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Foreword

The Renewable Energy Resources Project was established in the spring of
1975 to help states define policies suited to the development of new energy
sources, especially solar energy and geothermal resources. The project's final
report concerning geothermal resources is presented here as State Policies for
Geothermal Development. This report has been the work principally of Douglas
Sacarto, with the assistance of Dena Bellows. The project as a whole has been
directed by Patrick Binns, and was made possible through financial support from
the National Science Foundation's Division of Intergovernmental Science and
Public Technology.

State Policies for Geothermal Development reviews for the states various techni
cal, economic and institutional aspects of geothermal development. The report
summarizes research results from numerous specialists and outlines present
state and federal policies affecting the geothermal industry. From this material
key policy areas have been identified and several specific actions suggested for
the states. The report concludes generally that if public policies are made favor
able to their development, geothermal resources offer an important domestic
energy supply.

The purpose of this report is to provide ideas to interested legislators and
legislative staff for enhancing the development of geothermal resources. The
report's numerous policy suggestions have not been considered for formal NCSL
adoption, however, and they do not at this time represent an official NCSL
position.

Earl S. Mackey
Executive Director
Denver, Colo.
November, 1976
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Summary And Recommendations
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THE VALUE OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES

Every point of the globe rests on an ocean of molten rock
at 1000°C. Heat from this immense reservoir flows stead
ily to the earth's surface, where it appears most dramati
cally as volcanoes, hot springs and geysers. But valuable
geothermal resources are more widespread than these
special displays. Broad geothermal belts encircle the en
tire planet - including all of the western United States.
In these areas, the earth's heat is accessible and forms a
valuable, multifaceted resource. (Fig. 1)

Over the centuries numerous beneficial uses have
been discovered for geothermal resources. Hot springs
have traditionally been gathering places for recreation,
and during the thirteenth century, the Larderello hot
springs of Italy provided sulphur and other minerals for
trade. Later, boric acid was commercially produced, and
in 1904 electricity was first generated from the earth's
heat, again at Larderello. 1

With improvements in exploration, well drilling and
electric conversion technology, geothermal resources
have become available during the past decades on a
broad scale. The growing demand for secure energy
supplies has also made their development especially
desirable. As a source of electricity, geothermal re
sources globally supply approximately 1500 megawatts
(MW) of power from over a dozen geothermal areas. The
Geysers dry-steam field north of San Francisco (the only
commercial power development in the U.S.) generates
about 500 MW, which is adequate to supply a city of
one-half million. Equally important globally are direct
heat uses for geothermal resources in agriculture, indus
trial processing and for heating and cooling of buildings.
The Soviet Union, Hungary, Iceland and New Zealand
far exceed other countries in direct application of geo
thermal energy; their use totals almost 6000 MW. In the
United States, geothermal energy is used directly for
heating at Klamath Falls, Oregon; Boise, Idaho; and in

~ other scattered locations. (Fig. 2)

Present Potential
The energy potential of geothermal resources in the

United States is hundreds of times greater than current
use. Geothermal reserves in the western states, assessed

by the U.s. Geological Survey, are adequate to supply all
new electric capacity in those states for the next two
decades. This energy - over 100,000 MW* - can be
generated from natural steam and high-temperature
geothermal fluids at prices competitive with electricity
from fossil and nuclear powerplants.

Geothermal resources can also help limit new electric
power demands and reduce our consumption of fossil
fuels. Heating requirements (at temperatures typical of
geothermal formations) in agriculture, industrial pro
cessing and for heating and cooling of buildings con
sume 60% of this nation's non-transportation fuels.
Natural gas, oil, coal and electric power presently supply
the energy. These limited fuels could instead be con
served through direct use of the earth's heat.

The Future
With vigorous development, geothermal resources

could supply the United States with 5-10% of its electri
cal energy in the year 2000. In subsequent years, geo
thermal resources potentially could provide an even
larger percentage of U.S. energy needs. New field dis
coveries should expand known high-temperature re
serves; and the development of technology to exploit hot
dry rock, intermediate-temperature systems, near
surface magma chambers and deep geothermal re
sources could make available a major long-term energy
supply, possibly exceeding the nation's total energy
requirements. 2

Safe Energy
In addition to their energy potential, geothermal

power projects are environmentally safe compared to
coal combustion and nuclear fission. Geothermal re
sources can be produced and wastes disposed through
wells with limited disturbance to the land, to ground
and surface waters or to other natural resources. In con
trast, surface mining of coal and uranium disrupts large
land areas and wildlife habitats, and produces extensive
water and air pollution.

Geothermal powerplants also are relatively clean.
They create no major pollutants comparable in quantity

'Total u.s. electric capacity from all sources is now approximately 500.000 MW.
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Fig. 1. Geothermal regions of the world (courtesy of Tsvi Meidav, Geonomics Inc.)

or complexity to air pollution from coal-fired plants
(SOx,NOx, particulates) or to radioactive wastes from
fission reactors.

At all stages, therefore, geothermal development of
fers a secure domestic energy supply with comparatively
minor environmental impacts. And other land uses,
such as farming, are not excluded by geothermal
facilities. At The Geysers, cattle grazing and recreational
hunting continue in the area of geothermal operations;
and large-scale geothermal development has for several
decades been compatible with vineyards, orchards and
seed crop farming in the Larderello district of Italy. 3

OBSTACLES TO GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT

To develop the assessed potential of geothermal re
sources within the next twenty years, investment must
expand greatly beyond its present level. Over $75 billion
at today's costs will be needed to discover and produce
100,000 MW of electric power from geothermal re
sources. Approximately 65,000 wells will need to be
drilled. At the present rate of development, however,
this goal will not be reached for several centuries.

A number of conditions hinder rapid development of
geothermal resources. Electric utilities--the primary
purchaser of geothermal resources for electric gen-

eration-are wary of new, unfamiliar energy sources. At
present, utilities have scheduled no large-scale geothermal
plant construction outside The Geysers area of
California. Their hesitancy is increased by the fact that
geothermal generating facilities must rely on a single
reservoir. With only limited experience, the long-term
reliability of geothermal reservoirs is still uncertain.
Utility confidence will be necessary, however, for wide
spread geothermal development.

The reluctance of consumers to rely on geothermal
resources is compounded by established state and fed
eral policies that hobble geothermal development. Un
suitable provisions of state and federal leases, obstruc
tive applications of state water laws, and ambiguous or
discriminatory tax statutes cripple the geothermal in
dustry. Federal energy research and development
financing has also failed to encourage large-scale geo
thermal development. Instead, it has treated geothermal
resources as an exotic phenomenon to be studied rather
than employed. 4

Such policies accentuate the uncertainty and risk al
ready inherent to geothermal exploration and develop-~
ment. For geothermal resources to contribute substan- W'
tially to U.S. energy supply, state and federal policies
must instead encourage investments in geothermal ex
ploration, field development and powerplant construc-
tion.
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STATE POLICIES FOR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES Country Electric Power (MW) Non-Electric (MW)
C}peraling Planned

SUGGESTED POLICIES

Fig. 2. Approximate electric and non-electric geothermal energy use
in 1975 (from Howard, "Principle Conclusions," figures 2-4,
table 1)

1) INFORM CITIZENS OF THE IMMEDIATE AND
LONG- TERM VALUE OF GEOTHERMAL
RESOURCES.
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below, and additional background is presented in the
body of this report. The chapter notes and bibliography
will give direction for further readings. In particular, the
Geothermal World Directory (Glendora, California:
Katherine F. Meadows) should be referred to for a
catalog of persons directly involved with geothermal
development. Other sources of current information in
clude:

a) Geothermal Energy Magazine (West Corvina,
California: Geothermal Energy Association);

b) Geo-Heat Utilization Center Quarterly Bulletin
(Klamath Falls, Oregon: Oregon Institute of
Technology);

c) ERDA program announcements; for example:
Geothermal Project Summaries (ERDA 76-53);

d) "Grid" computerized bibliography of geothermal
literature and "Geotherm" computerized data file
on geothermal fields, wells and other geothermal
topics; both projects being developed at the
Lawrence Laboratories in California;

e) "Geocost" computer model of development
economics for geothermal reservoirs and power
plants; this program may be accessed through the
Argonne National Laboratories (developed for
ERDA by Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories,
Richland, Washington).

Geothermal reserves could supply a major portion of
the western states' energy needs with relatively minor
environmental impacts. Actual development will be
controlled by the citizenry - by key policymakers, in
terest groups and the broader public. Their knowledge
of geothermal resources will be reflected in financial,
professional and political choices critical for the geo
thermal industry.

The public increasingly is a direct participant in de
velopment decisions. The National Environmental Pol-

a) resource definition: describes the resource sub
ject to geothermal policies

b) leasing provisions: specify the manner of leasing
and lease obligations

c) development regulations: control well-drilling
and production for purposes of safety and re
source conservation

e) water appropriation: fix the applicability of state
water laws to geothermal development

f) environmental standards: regulate the permissi
ble effects of geothermal development on the en
vironment

g) taxation: property, severance, income and other
special taxes bear importantly on geothermal de
velopment

h) securities regulations: state securities commis
sions and the federal Securities and Exchange
Commission can expand or contract the supply of

1

.) caI?i.tal available to geothermal developers
utIlIty regulations: utility investments and
power transmission are two important policy
areas within utility commission jurisdiction

Several other policy areas that have major consequences
for geothermal development have not in general re
ceived the attention of state policymakers. These policy
issues include:

The most prominent geothermal resources occur in the
fifteen gulf and western states. In each state, authority
and guidelines have been established for administration
of geothermal leasing and for regulation of develop
ment. Important matters addressed by these policies
include:

In all these areas, established state and federal
policies are frequently unresponsive to the needs of
geothermal development. Current policies either pre
date geothermal operations in the United States, or
where new geothermal statutes and regulations have
been enacted, they derive largely from existing policies
for water and petroleum development. Past experience
with these resources has been misleading, however,
when applied to geothermal resources. Established
policies as a result often present obstacles to geothermal
development, rather than encouragement.

The following conditions are needed for the geo
thermal industry to pursue large-scale development:

• consumer (utility) confidence in the resource
• equitable tax treatment
• prompt exploration of extensive land areas
• long and secure tenure for productive properties
• prompt facility siting and development
• competitive access to various consumers

Cw) With these conditions, the geothermal industry
should be competitive with other energy sectors and
able to win its share of investment capital. Specific
policies to achieve these conditions are suggested
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icy Act (NEPA) and the California Environmental Qual
ity Act (CEQA), for example, establish public review as a
necessary stage of major development projects. Current
nuclear referenda underline the importance of public
opinion for energy use and supply. During the review of
power development projects, therefore, states should
direct public attention to geothermal resources as a seri
ous alternative. State administrative and legislative of
ficers should be educated concerning geothermal re
sources, and descriptive reports should be vigorously
disseminated to the broader public. Public hearings,
news releases and public school programs may all be
employed. Energy alternatives are central to energy
planning, and knowledge of all supplies, including
geothermal energy, is necessary - for the planning
specialist and for the general public.

To realize the benefits of geothermal resources, pub- .
lic policies encouraging development are needed. These
will depend on the initiative of policymakers and on
supportive public opinion. Both can be stimulated by
knowledge of the values available from geothermal re
sources.

2) CREATE AN INTERSTATE GEOTHERMAL
DEVELOPMENT COMPACT.

The purpose of the compact would be continued im
provement of governmental policies and policy ad
ministration for geothermal resources. The· compact
would represent state interests in all matters affecting
geothermal development.

Communications between the states, and between
states and geothermal developers, would be emphasized
by the compact. Mutual understanding could be pro
moted through workshops, internships, publications
and other exchanges. And through the compact, states
could contribute to - and benefit from - models for
geothermal legislation and regulatory codes.

Many aspects of geothermal development are domi
nated by federal policies. Federal land policy; regula
tions of the FPC, IRS, SEC and EPA; research and dem
0nstration by ERDA; and legislation or agency actions
affecting water appropriation will be critical to the
geothermal industry. The compact would work with
federal agencies and the U. S. Congress to encourage
policies for large-scale development of geothermal re
sources and for other special geothermal concerns of the
states.

In addition, the compact could be empowered to
demonstrate the feasibility of geothermal powerplants.
All power production and use is interrelated in the gulf
and western states, and any demonstration projects
would be authorized in light of this mutuality.

3) CLARIFY THE STATUTORY DEFINITION OF
GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES AND THEIR RELA
TION TO OTHER NATURAL RESOURCES.

Each known type of geothermal system, including
magma, hot dry rock, geopressured and hydrothermal
convection systems, should be identified as a geother
mal resource with its properties and components accu
rately described. The statutory definition would provide

a reference to clarify all other public policies affecting
geothermal resources and development; these include ["'\,
leasing, field development regulations, property tax .,
levies and assessment methods, income tax deductions
and utility commission regulations. The definition
would also guide legal and private determinations con
cerning geothermal resources.

Geothermal resources should be clearly distin
guished from other natural resources. Established water
resources, in particular, should be separated from
geothermal resources. The distinction can be made in a
number of ways. Fluids and vapors found in geothermal
formations may be defined as a component of the sys
tem. In this case, a minimum geothermal formation
temperature (e.g., 80°C) may be specified to separate
geothermal systems from water bodies. Ground fluids
from lower temperature formations would not be
considered a geothermal resource.

Where fluids or vapors in geothermal formations are
not defined as a component of the geothermal resource,
they may still be distinguished from established water
resources through appropriation procedures. The fluids
produced from geothermal formations may be declared
as developed waters or by some other method declared
as distinct from established water resources; the
developer's absolute right to such fluids could be rebut
ted only if interference with established water rights
were demonstrated.

Interference with existing water rights is a concern in
geothermal development however the fluids may be leg
ally treated. Any adequate definition of geothermal re
sources will recognize that geothermal fluids grade into
standard groundwater under some circumstances, but
that a rule is needed to separate them where no interfer
ence exists. Water rights must be protected. At the same
time, conjectured interference should not obstruct
geothermal development. To satisfy both necessities,
the states should provide by statute that regardless of
their categorization, fluid or vapor production from
geothermal formations is not restricted by established
water rights unless substantial interference can be de
monstrated.

4) PROVIDE BY STATUTE THAT WHERE WATER
APPROPRIATION IS NECESSARY FOR GEO
THERMAL DEVELOPMENT, OR FOR PRODUC
TION OF WATER FOR ITS HEAT CONTENT,
ONLY THE CONSUMPTIVE USE REASONABLY
NECESSARY FOR THE INTENDED APPLICATION
NEED SECURE AN APPROPRIATION RIGHT.

In production, large volumes of fluid are drawn from
geothermal formations. Over 98,000 acre-feet (31.6 bil-
lion gallons) per year of hot water may be required to
supply a 200 MW powerplant. But in most cases less than
20% of the fluid is consumed, mostly in evaporation
cooling. If groundwater at 85-100°F is used with heat
pumps for heating and cooling, virtually all of the water~
is available for subsequent use. ~

In some states (for example, Utah and Nevada), water
rights are necessary for the entire water volume diverted
for use. In others, water appropriation requirements
may be limited by administrative practice to consump-
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tive use. In all cases, however, geothermal power de
velopment, or other applications of ground fluid for its
heat value, need statutory assurance that required per
mits for water appropriation will be restricted to con
sumptive use. If production of fluid depends on water
rights for the entire volume, geothermal development
may suffer severely from a legal water shortage.

5) ESTABLISH UNIFORM STATE GUIDELINES FOR
ASSESSMENT OF GEOTHERMAL PROPERTIES.
IN PARTICULAR, STIPULATE IN STATE ASSESS
MENT STANDARDS FOR TAXATION OF REAL
PROPERTY THAT NO INCOME VALUE WILL BE
ATTRIBUTED TO PROSPECTIVE GEOTHERMAL
PRODUCTION BEFORE GEOTHERMAL RE
SOURCES ARE PRODUCED FROM THE PROP
ERTY IN COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES.

The geothermal market suffers now from the uncer
tainty of electric utilities about resource supply. Only
deep drilling can prove the commercial potential of a
geothermal reservoir, and few areas have been drilled.
Reportedly, about one exploratory geothermal well has
been drilled monthly, compared to 600 for oil and gas.

A large base of geothermal reservoirs defined
through drilling would therefore strengthen the market
for geothermal resources. But if anticipated income
value for the property is assessed before income accrues,
such a base would also be a large tax liability providing
no income for several years. Long delays occur between
the discovery of geothermal resources and their com
mercial use. The resource must be employed on-site, so
that delays for siting permits and the construction of
electric generating facilities are added to the time re
quired for field development. Development is in fact
uncertain even after the resource is proven, since there is
no assurance that the resource will have a market. In
contrast, petroleum development can generate revenue
from the first producing well.

Ad valorem assessment of anticipated income from
undeveloped geothermal properties for this reason
creates a deterrent to widespread development. Prop
erty tax on a 200 MW field could be over $2 million
annually.

In summary, difficulties with ad valorem assessment
of geothermal resources before commercial production
include the following: 1) it forces local assessors to make
judgements for which there is insufficient knowledge
and experience; 2) it taxes property long before the as
sessed income value can possibly be realized; 3) it im
poses pressure for development irrespective of actual
economic, environmental and social values of the de
velopment; 4) it militates against investment to prove
the capacity of geothermal reservoirs; and 5) it is ineffec
tive in preventing land speculation.

To remove this tax obstacle, the states should assess
geothermal income value only upon commercial produc

( 1tion. Within the ad valorem structure, one approach is
,., suggested by Arizona's provision concerning property

speculation. The state code provides that where market
data are used, the amount of property value due to
speculation on future income is to be excluded from the
appraisal. Because estimates of future income from un-

developed geothermal properties are quite speculative,
commercial production should be required as proof that
anticipated income from geothermal properties is non
speculative.

6) EXTEND INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS FOR IN
TANGIBLE DRILLING COSTS AND PERCENTAGE
DEPLETION TO GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT
TO MAINTAIN PARITY WITH OTHER ENERGY
INDUSTRIES. THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX CODE
SHOULD BE AMENDED, AND STATE INCOME
TAXES INDEPENDENT OF FEDERAL PROVI
SIONS SHOULD EXTEND THESE DEDUCTIONS
TO GEOTHERMAL OPERATIONS.

Federal income tax is the largest levy faced by geo
thermal developers and investors alike. Tax benefits for
investment in petroleum drilling funds, or percentage
depletion deductions for income from coal or uranium
properties, strongly affect the flow of capital to these
investments. They reduce investment risk and enhance
its return. The depletion deduction also provides de
velopers with equity to expand operations.

To finance significant development of geothermal
resources, the industry must go to the capital markets.
An investor faced with a decision between two drilling
prospects, one for geothermal resources and one for oil
and gas, will not need to hesitate if tax benefits are only
associated with petroleum investments. Geothermal de
velopment is the unknown, and without tax benefits to
ameliorate investment risk at least comparable to the
other energy sectors, the geothermal industry will not
command its share of investment capital.

7) REVIEW STATE GEOTHERMAL LEASING POLICY
TO ELIMINATE PROVISIONS UNSUITED TO
GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT; ALSO PROMOTE
SIMILAR REVIEW AND REVISION OF LEASING
POLICY BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

Lease terms and renewal arrangements, minimum ac-'
reage limitations and lease adjustment clauses should
provide the scope and security necessary for widespread
employment of geothermal resources.

A hot-water geothermal reservoir may typically be
expected to underlie 10-15 acres of land for every

-megawatt of electric generation capacity. Dozens of
prospective fields will generally be explored before dis
covering a reservoir with commercial capacity. Large
amounts of acreage must therefore be leased for explora
tion, and several tracts (7000-20,000 acres each) will need
to be examined simultaneously to offset the high explo
ration risk.

Conformance with limits on maximum leasholdings
per state, like the federal limit of 20,480 acres/state, pre
vents adequate holdings. Evasion through dummy
operators, etc., is thereby encouraged. And to the extent
that proven or productive acreage is not excluded from
acreage limitations, successful geothermal developers
are blocked from further exploration. Such overly restric
tive acreage limitations should be revised upward to
correspond with the practical needs of geothermal de
velopment.



6 Summary and Recommendations

Because geothermal resources are employed on-site,
lease terms must provide long-range security necessary
to amortize the facilities. Thirty to forty years are needed
for geothermal powerplants. And since geothermal
fields will be developed in stages-this is one of their
attractions-lease arrangements also need to allow for
amortization of facilities installed ten or more years after
the lease begins. Ambiguity in renewal and adjustment
clauses will simply block large capital investments in
powerplant or industrial facilities.

The federal government is a dominant landholder in
most geothermal states. It is important, therefore, that
the states also work to establish federal lease provisions
suited to geothermal development.

8) STATE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSIONS SHOULD
ADOPT POLICIES WHICH STRENGTHEN THE
GEOTHERMAL MARKET.

Policies should be examined which require access to
established transmission lines for geothermal power pro
ducers, exempt commercial power producers from util
ity status, provide financial incentives for utility in
vestments in geothermal powerplants, grant facility sit
ing priority to geothermal applications, or otherwise
encourage production of geothermal power.

Utilities plan and make construction commitments
for installed capacity ten years in advance. A geothermal
reservoir developed in the service area of a utility fully
committed must therefore wait a decade for income if
access to transmission lines is obstructed. If that particu
lar utility is unusually conservative, or has special com
mitments to other power sources, marketing the re
source may be impossible for the geothermal developer.
At $150,000 to $200,000 per mile, construction of new
transmission lines is not feasible for the incremental,
small module (55-110 MW) development characteristic of
geothermal power. Access to established transmission
lines may therefore be critical to widespread develop
ment of geothermal resources.

Utilities can be directly enncouraged to invest in
geothermal projects through various financial incen
tives, and also indirectly by private or governmental
demonstration projects for geothermal powerplants.
Private demonstration can be stimulated by exempting
commercial geothermal power suppliers from "utility"
status, provided they generate electricity for sale to
utilities. Regulatory control of electric power would in
this way be maintained. Wheeling rights would still be
necessary to expand the market for geothermal power.

9) PROMOTE NON-ELECTRIC APPLICATIONS OF
GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES.

State and local governments should appraise oppor
tunities for direct use of the earth's heat in agriculture,
industrial processes, or the heating and cooling of build
ings, and these uses should be encouraged through pub
lic information, zoning laws, building codes and finan
cial incentives.

Heat applications at temperatures less than 250°C
(typical of geothermal formations) account for 40% of C'\.
total U.S. energy consumption. This heat is now sup- .,
plied by natural gas, fuel oil, coal and electricity. The tJ

work potential of these high-grade fuels is largely
wasted when consumed for such low-temperature pur-
poses. This inefficient use may be unavoidable when no
other adequate heat source is available. In the gulf and
western states, however, heat from the earth may be
used directly for agricultural and industrial processes
and for heating and cooling of buildings. The drain on
petroleum supplies can thereby be lessened and new
electric demand reduced. Direct use of the earth's heat is
also its most efficient use. In general, no more than 20%
of the heat's energy at these temperatures can be con-
verted to electricity.

Notes

1) California Resources Agency, "Water and Power from Geothermal
Resources," pp.9-10.

2) In 1973 the Regional Electric Reliability Councils projected a capac
ity of 1,676,571 MW for the U.S. in 1993 (Federal Power Com
mission, "News Release No. 20692," September 24, 1974).
Geothermal development of 100,000 MW would equal about
6% of this total. The electric potentials of geopressured and
hydrothermal convection reservoirs, assessed by the U.S
Geological Survey, combined equal 200,000 MW to 400,000
MW. If these resources, plus hot dry rock areas, are aggres
sively developed, 5-10% of u.s. electric capacity by 2000 ap
pears to be a reasonable goal for geothermal power. (A similar
estimate may be found in Futures Group, A Technology Assess
ment of Geothermal Energy Resource Development, pp. 1, 13.) For
the longer term, igneous systems alone may potentially supply
several million megawatts of power. (See later discussion of
geothermal reserves.)

3) Richard G. Bowen, "Environmental Impact of Geothermal De
velopment," p.200.

Impacts which may occur in geothermal development include
pollution from vented gases, well blow-outs and land subsi
dence. Technologies are available to control the occurrence of
these possible impacts, and their importance varies widely
among geothermal areas. (See later discussion of environmen
tal protection.)

4) The federal government has budgeted $56 million for geothermal
research and development for the ]977 fiscal year. No demon
stration plants are planned prior to the 1980s. The federal
geothermal loan guaranty program is budgeted an additional
$50 million. (The cost of a 200 MW geothermal project is over
$]50 million.) The amounts for geothermal R&D are small rela
tive to funds alloted, for example, to fusion ($392 million) or
fission ($1,255 million). Geothermal loan guaranties for $50
million should also be compared to the $2,000 million in
guaranties proposed for synthetic fuels. (A National Plan for
Energy Research, Development and Demonstration (ERDA 76-1),
pp.37,40,41)
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ORIGIN AND POTENTIAL

For centuries hot mineral spril.gs have been visited
for their therapeutic and recreational values. During the
last decades, however, improved technology for explora-.
tion, well drilling and electric conversion has made
geothermal energy available for a much broader range of
purposes. The earth's internal heat is a major energy
resource, and this potential has begun to be realized.

Globally, geothermal powerplants generate approx
imately 1500 megawatts (MW) of electric power. Equally
important are direct heat applications. The Soviet
Union, Hungary, Iceland and New Zealand are foremost
in direct use, employing between themselves some 6000
MW in agriculture, industrial processing and for heating
and cooling of buildings. (Fig. 2) In the United States,
The Geysers dry-steam field north of San Francisco pro
vides 500 MW of electric power-enough to supply a city
of one-half million-and geothermal energy is used di
rectly for heating at Klamath Falls, Oregon; Boise, Idaho;
and other scattered locations. 1

In terms of its potential, the present use of geother
mal energy is small. The earth is an immense reservoir of
heat, and for over 3,500 million years energy has steadily
flowed from the interior to the planet's surface. This
energy has been generated annually at a rate equivalent
to at least ten times last year's world energy consump
tion, which if supplied by burning coal, would have
required a layer 40 miles thick. 2

Most geothermal energy in fact does not derive from
chemical processes. Like the other major energy
options-solar, fusion and fission power-geothermal
energy results from nuclear processes. * Radioactive
thorium, potassium and uranium distributed more or
less evenly in the earth's crust yield heat as they decay.
These elements are very long-lived, with half-lives of
several billions of years, and their heat will continue
without fail for millenia. 3

While the earth's store of thermal energy is tremen
dous, the heat's practical value depends on our ability to
effectively employ it. This becomes increasingly difficult

• Some heat also is generated by compression and friction at crustal faults and
plate junctures. Exothermic chemical reactions may contribute heat in some
locations.

as the heat grows diffuse; it is impossible when the heat
lies behind rock shields tens of miles thick. Geothermal
energy, like petroleum, is transferred to the surface
through wells, and these cannot be drilled commercially
beyond about 10 kilometers (33,000 feet) because of high
cost and technical limitations. 4

For most of the earth's surface, temperatures accessi
ble by drilling are too low to be economically employed.
Geothermal development therefore involves a search for
heat reservoirs relatively near the earth's surface. Many
valuable sites have been found in the United States and
in other areas of the world. (Fig. 1) The pattern of such
discoveries reflects the basic geologic structure of the
planet.

Plate Tectonics
The earth's crust is composed of giant plates of solid

rock. These are in motion relative to one another. Where
they spread apart, molten rock underlying the crust
flows upward and builds onto the receding plates.
Where the plates impact, the crustal rock is forced
downward and melts into the interior. At these junc
tures heat travels from the molten interior to the inhabit
ed surface. 5 (Fig. 3)

High volcanism along crustal faults reveals the up
welling of magma which brings internal heat near to the
surface. Fissures at the plate junctures also allow cool
surface waters to penetrate downwards to great depths:
when heated, the water returns upward by convection,
sometimes appearing at the surface as hot springs and
geysers. The intrusion of magma near to the surface and
deep circulation of surface waters make the earth's high
interior temperatures potentially available for use.
Along the plate junctures, therefore, lie the most promis
ing high-temperature geothermal areas.

In the United States, a plate juncture runs from the
Gulf of California northward, including the San Andreas
fault, along the Cascade Mountains of Oregon and
Washington to Alaska, where it parallels the southern
coast through the Aleutian Islands.

Another high-temperature structure runs along the
Rocky Mountains. Thermal springs and geysers at Yel
lowstone National Park are the most prominent geo
thermal evidence of the mid-continent structure. These
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Fig. 3. Earth cross-section. At growth and subduction boundaries of crustal plates magma rises to or near the earth's surface.

two geologic features are part of a major geothermal area
covering the western continental states and portions of
Alaska. The Hawaiian Islands are a discrete volcanic
occurrence not closely associated with a major crustal
structure. But certainly near-surface magma chambers
are a rich geothermal base for the island state. 6

GEOTHERMAL ACREAGE

Almost three million acres in eighty-two locations
have been classified by the u.s. Geological Survey as
known geothermal areas (KGRA). These sites are cur
rently the most promising in the country for geothermal
development. An additional 100 million acres are
considered prospectively valuable for geothermal de
velopment. Acreages within each state are given in Fig
ure 4 and indicated on the accompanying maps.7 (Figs.
5-7)

The federal government owns little land in Texas,
Louisiana and Hawaii, and no area designations have
been made for these states. Nevertheless, all three con
tain valuable geothermal areas. In Texas and Louisiana,
geopressured reservoirs underlie an extensive region, as
shown in Figure 8, totalling approximately 375,000 km2

(93.6 million acres).8

Prospectively
State KGRA (1967) Valuable (1967) KGRA (1975)

Alaska .......... . ........... 88,160
Arizona ........... 1,694,000 3,240
California 838,000 16,324,000 1,399,709
Colorado · . . . . . . . . . . 2,002,000 20,825
Hawaii' · . . . . . . . . . . ........... ...........
Idaho 16,000 14,102,000 120,042
Louisiana' · . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ...........
Montana 18,000 6,226,000 58,655
Nevada 38,000 13,200,000 487,940
New Mexico 140,000 7,414,000 198,687
Oregon ........... 14,432,000 367,652
Texas' ........... .......... . . ..........
Utah ........... 4,554,000 118,209
Washington · . . . . . . . . . . 5,236,000 35,613
Wyoming .......... . 743,000 ..........

'Hawaii, Louisiana and Texas contain very little federally-owned land. The U.S.
Geological Survey has not classified lands, although extensive geothermal re
sources occur in these states.

"Yellowstone National Park includes geothermal resources. These are not de
velopable under current regulations and the acreage is not included here.

Fig. 4. Classified geothermal acreage (from Abt Associates Inc.,
Energy Resources, p.E-4; U.s. Bureau of Land Management,
"Geothermal Leasing Summary," October 1975)
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Western limit of Aleutian Islands

EXPLANATION

•Known Geothermal Resources Areas

[gJ
Areas Valuable Prospectively

1.. Pilgrim Springs
2 Geyser Spring Basin and Okmok Caldera

Fig. 5. Map of classified geothermal acreage in Alaska (from Godwin et aI., "Classification of Public Lands," figure 1)
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•Known Geothermal Resources Areas

[Q]
Areas Valuable Prospectively

California
1.. _The Geysers
2 Salton Sea
3..... . Mono-Long Valley
4 Calistoga
5 Lake City
6 Wendel-Amedee
7_ Coso Hot Springs
8_ Lassen
9.... ... _Glass Mountain
10. . Sespe Hot Springs
11 Heber
12 Brawley
13 Dunes
14 Glamis

Nevada
1. Beowawe
2.. . Fly Ranch
3 Leach Hot Springs
4.. ..Steamboat Springs
5.. .... Brady Hot Springs
fL. .... Stillwater-Soda Lake
7.. ..Darrough Hot Springs
8. . ..Gerlach
9 Moana Springs
10. Double Hot Springs
11 Wabuska
12 Monte Neva
13. . .. Elko Hot Springs

Oregon
1 Breitenbush Hot Springs
2 Crump Geyser
3 Vale Hot Springs
4 Mount Hood
5 Lakeview
6.... . Carey Hot Springs
7.... . Klamath Falls

Washington
1 Mount St. Helens

o

WASHINGTON

OREGON

o

NEVADA

U

o
lJ

[J

CALIFORNIA

o

o

o
o

Fig. 6. Map of classified geothermal acreage in California, Nevada, Oregon and Washington (from Godwin et aI., "Classification of Public
Lands," figure 2)
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1.. Yellowstone
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Fig. 7. Map of classified geothermal acreage in Rocky Mountain states (from Godwin et aI., "Classification of Public Lands," figure 2)
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rock at temperatures above 290°C (550°F) has been esti-
mated to underlie 95,000 square miles (61 million acres) ~
of the western states at a depth of 5 km (16,400 feet).l1 .,.
Magma systems are a special case in which molten rock
is accessible to drilling. Hydrothermal systems are hot
rock formations where circulating fluid occurs naturally,
transporting heat toward the surface.

Well costs will be critical to the economic feasibility
of hot dry rock development. These relate directly to the
depth at which suitable temperatures are reached. In
addition, rock fracturing techniques to allow heat trans
fer still must be demonstrated. If rock fracturing is suc
cessful, areas with 290°C rock at 5 km depth should
support electric generation at costs fully competitive
with fossil or nuclear pbwer. 12

Fig. 8. Map of potential gulf coast geopressured resources (from
Dorfman and Deller, Second Geopressured Geothermal Energy
Conference, Vol. I, figure 1)

HIGH-TEMPERATURE RESERVOIRS

Volcanic intrusion to or near the surface and deep
circulation of surface waters along crustal faults form
high-temperature geothermal regimes. Four types may
usefully be distinguished. These are 1) magma, 2) hot
dry rock, 3) water-dominated, and 4) vapor-dominated
systems.

Magma and Hot Dry Rock
Where magma chambers lie sufficiently near the sur

face to be penetrated by drilling, they are themselves a
potential resource. Their very high temperatures (700°C
to 1600°C) make them both attractive and problematic.
The hazards of drilling at such extreme temperatures and
associated pressures are great. One study of the present
ability to directly tap magma is underway at Sandia
Laboratories, with field tests anticipated for Hawaii. 9

Magma chambers rarely lie near the surface. More
generally, magma intrudes just close enough to the sur
face to heat the overlying rock to high temperatures. To
be utilized, the rock's heat must then be brought to the
surface. Water naturally present may form a hydrother
mal convection system. If water is not present-hot dry
rock-it (or some other heat transfer medium) must be
supplied.

The rate of heat transfer to the surface is the critical
factor, and this depends on the rock temperature and on
the surface area in contact with the water. The water
must circulate in the rock. If the rock is impermeable
-the expected situation-it must be fractured to create a
large surface area for heat exchange to the water. Explo
sives or pressurized water may be employed. Under
pressure, water induces a vertical "pancake" fracture in
the rock, and cool water will extend the fracture by
thermal stress. 10

If the rock should happen to be naturally permeable,
a reverse problem may result. Unless the permeable area
is confined, injected fluid may simply be lost without
achieving a circulating system.

As may be expected, hot dry rock areas are extensive
compared with hydrothermal or magma systems. Hot

Hydrothermal Convection Systems
Vapor-dominated and water-dominated reservoirs

are two types of hydrothermal convection systems
which differ basically only in the amount of fluid pres
ent. The geologic structures are the same. A deep
water-bearing strata of permeable rock (aquifer) permits
fluid circulation to basement high-temperature rock. *
Above the aquifer in high-temperature formations, an
impermeable caprock prevents the rapid diffusion of the
reservoir heat. Faulting is generally present and restricts
the lateral loss of geothermal fluid. A fluid's natural
tendency to circulate in columns also reduces dispersion
of heat. 13 (Fig. 9)

Power plant

Fig. 9. Hydrothermal convection reservoir schematic (courtesy of
Pacific Gas and Electric Company)

• Two types of aquifers may be identified. One type, which includes sandstone, ~
is rather like a fin,e-pored rigid sponge. Other aquifers result from fracturing of ~
otherwise impermeable rock. Any permeable rock formation can serve as a good
geothermal reservoir: The Geysers (impermeable graywacke with fissure per-
meability); Larderello, Italy (carbonate rock with karstic permeability, i.e.,
limestone region heavily structured and faulted); Wairakei, New Zealand (fis-
sured ignimbrite); Otake, Japan (permeable deltaic sands)."
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Fluid in most convection systems has originated at
the surface from precipitation of rain or snow. The fluid
has percolated downward through porous topsoil and
then along cracks, faults and through permeable rock
strata. This form of fluid is termed meteoric. **14

Water-Dominated. As the volume of liquid increases in a
reservoir, boiling at depth is prevented. This is due to
the rapid increase with depth of hydrostatic pressure
and the corresponding boiling temperature. Figure 10
gives pressure and boiling point for water to depths of
7000 feet. Boiling temperatures are much higher at the
indicated depths than found even in most high-tempera
ture geothermal areas. Under these circumstances, a
water-dominated reservoir is formed, with temperature
and pressure equilibriums controlled by fluid circula
tion. Hydrostatic pressure will fall sufficiently to permit
boiling if deep fluids which have retained their high
temperature circulate to near the surface. 17

Another type of medium-temperature reservoir may
exist far from crustal faults. Rock strata in the crust which
conduct heat poorly will accumulate regional heat flow
and can form a medium-temperature regime. The tem
perature of a particular strata will depend both on its
heat conductivity and on the heat flow at that location.

The sedimentary basin of southwestern Hungary is
an important example of this type of formation. At
depths of 1800 to 2000 meters, geothermal wells produce
85°C to 130°C water. 20 This is twice the temperature
normally expected at 2000 meters. The Hungarians make
extensive use of this resource in space heating and for
agriculture. Several hospitals and factories and 2100
apartments are heated geothermally. In Budapest, 5600
apartments are supplied with geothermal hot water.
Farm uses are equivalent to over 400 MW of power. The
costs of geothermal space heating in Hungary, even be
fore the rise in oil prices, were less than half the alterna
tive coal, oil and natural gas prices. 21

Fig. 11. Section of idealized geopressured reservoir showing as
sumed head and pressure variation with depth (from
Papadopulos, "Hydrogeologic Factors," figure 2)

Geopressured Reservoirs
The sedimentary basin along the Texas and

Louisiana gulf coasts is another medium-temperature
regime. At depths from 1500 to 15,000 meters (5000 to
50,000 feet), connate fluids in porous rock strata several
hundreds to thousands of feet thick are sealed between
impermeable layers of clay and shale. 22 (Fig. 11)

As a result of faulting, these aquifers are partitioned
into large vaults, in some cases hundreds of square miles
in extent. 23

Shale and water are poor conductors of heat, and
water has a high heat storage capacity (about five times
that of most rock). These layers of trapped fluid conse
quently have stored large quantities of heat energy.
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MEDIUM-TEMPERATURE RESERVOIRS

High-temperature reservoirs located along crustal
faults are not the only exploitable geothermal forma
tions. In those same locations, lower temperature reser
voirs may exist where the source-heat is more remote,
more diffused in reaching the surface, or less completely
trapped. 19 If reservoirs are similar except for tempera
ture, the higher temperature formation is the more valu
able. Higher temperatures inherently can do more work.
Nevertheless lower temperature fluids may warrant ex
ploitation.

** Not all geothermal fluid is meteoric. Some originates in the underlying
magma. Water is also trapped during the formation of rock strata. These types of
fluid are termed magmatic and connate. The geopressured geothermal reservoirs
of the Louisiana and Texas gulf coast are the most important occurrence in the
United States of connate geothermal fluid.

Fig. 10. Subsurface pressure and boiling temperature of water (data
from Chemical Rubber Company, Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics. 47th ed., table for vapor pressure of water, p.D-107)

Vapor-Dominated. Dry-steam or vapor-domin
ated reservoirs may occur when a shallow table of water
lies near a (usually deep) high heat source, with the
inflow of water restricted to no more than reservoir los
ses. Hydrostatic pressure is thereby limited, and the
fluid will boil at depth. Under an impermeable caprock,
a steam system rather like a pressure cooker forms. Some
steam venting is usually present, and surface waters will
be heated by the steam and steam condensate. IS
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Methane in geopressured reservoirs is a byproduct of
the geothermal system. It is produced by the action of
heat and pressure on organic substances deposited in
the sedimentary basin. 30 In different formations other
types of byproducts occur. Minerals and gases dissolve
in water, especially as its temperature increases. Metals
and insoluble minerals intermixed with the soluble ele
ments also become entrained in geothermal fluids.

Brines produced from some areas of the Imperial
Valley of California are an outstanding example of
geothermal fluids high in mineral content. The dollar
values of these minerals if they were separated are quite
impressive. Gross amounts for a typical well are: potash
($5,000/day); silver ($280/day); borax ($480/day); lead
($125/day); zinc ($650/day); lithium ($30,000/day).31 In

GEOTHERMAL BYPRODUCTS

Fig. 13. Temperature, pressure and methane content expected for gulf
coast geopressured reservoirs (from Jones, "Geothermal and
Hydrocarbon Regimes," figure 58; House, Johnson and
Towse, "Potential Power Generation," p.285)
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3400 thousand cubic feet (mef) per day. These conditions
may be expected of a typical reservoir at 15,000 feet. 29 At
$2.00/mef, the gross income per well for natural gas alone
would be $6800/day-almost $2.5 million per year.
Clearly natural gas is an important energy constituent of
geopressured reservoirs.
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TEMPERATURE, OF

The solubility of methane in the geothermal fluid varies with tempera
ture and pressure. Therefore the amount of methane produced in a

barrel of fluid depends on specific reservoir conditions.

Pressures and Temperatures for Typical Geopressured Reservoirs
Depth (fO Pressure (psi) Temperature (" F)
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Temperatures of the fluids range from 90°C to over 200°C
(200° to 400°F). (Fig. 12) The unusual temperatures are
thought to result not only from the low conductivity of
the confined formations, but also from unusually high
heat flow. The solid crust along the gulf coast and under
lying the continental shelf is believed to be compara
tively thin, with high-temperature magma close to the
surface. 24

Geothermal reservoirs along the gulf coast in addi
tion have two valuable aspects not typical of geothermal
formations in the other western states. The reservoirs
have unusually high pressures, and the fluid is generally
saturated with natural gas. Fluid in the reservoirs is at
extraordinary pressure because it is bearing part of the
weight of overlying rock-that is, it is geopressured.
Typical reservoir pressures may range, varying with
depth, from 5000 psi to 13,000 pSi. 25 (Fig. 13) This
mechanical pressure can be converted to e~ctricitywith
efficiency as high as 90%, and in some instances, it may
account for half of the available electric energy for the
geopressured reservoir. 26

The other resource constituent, methane, is expected
to exist at saturation in most gulf coast geopressured
reservoirs. 27 Its solubility in the geothermal fluid varies
with temperature and pressure, and therefore the
amount of methane produced in a barrel of fluid will
depend on specific reservoir conditions. 28 (Fig. 13)

At 10,000 psi and 300°F, the saturated methane con
tent for the fluid would be about 40 standard cubic feet
(sef) per barrel of fluid. With a well-flow rate of 85,000
barrels/day, natural gas production for the well wo.uld be
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Fig. 12. Maximum temperatures recorded in boreholes in Cameron
County, Texas (from Jones, "Geothermal and Hydrocarbon
Regimes," figure 34)
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Fig. 15. Area comparison for identified and potential hydrothermal
convection systems (from .Renner, White and Williams,
"Hydrothermal Convection Systems," tables 3-5; U.S.
Bureau of Land Management, "Geothermal Leasing Sum
mary," October 1975)

the past, potash (KCl) and carbon dioxide have been
commercially produced near Niland. 32

Water itself may in some cases be an important
geothermal byproduct. The fluid heat may be used
through distillation or other processes to demineralize
the water. 33 Where water is scarce and valuable, as in the
Imperial Valley, production of both water and minerals
may be economical. A U.S. Bureau of Reclamation pro
ject is testing this possibility at East Mesa in the Imperial
Valley.34

GEOTHERMAL RESERVES

Hydrothermal Convection Systems

Identified High-Temperature

Identified Medium-Temperature

Known Geothermal Resources Areas

Propectively Valuable Areas

Area (km 2 )

1,500

3,000

11,600

400,000

'These volume estimates are themselves limited by the hypothetical exclusion of
convection or reservoir depth below 3 km.

Fig. 14. Volume and electrical energy potential for thirteen well
explored geothermal systems (from Nathenson and Muffler,
"Geothermal Resources," Table 16)

Heat is a ubiquitous form of energy. Beneath every
point on the earth's surface lies an ocean of magma at
1000°C. Heat is common, in fact, to all substances at
temperatures above absolute zero (-273.16°C). But avail
able technology and the costs of resource development
limit geothermal "reserves" to a fraction of the earth's
total heat.

In 1975, the U.S. Ceological Survey completed an
initial assessment of geothermal resources in the United
States. 35 The study calculated the amount of heat energy
stored in geothermal formations hotter than 15°C to a
depth of 10km. (Hydrothermal systems were assessed
only to a depth of 3km.) The portion of this resource base
available for development with existing technology was
also estimated according to three separate cost assump
tions. Geothermal resources recoverable at costs com
petitive with current energy resources were designated
"reserves"; those recoverable at costs between one and
two times current energy prices as "paramarginal re-

Volume' (kmJ )

sources." "Submarginal resources" were estimated to be
recoverable at more than two times present energy costs.

Total stored heat as calculated in the U.S.C.S. study
is shown in Figure 16. Estimates of recoverable electric
power were made only for geopressured and high
temperature hydrothermal convection reservoirs. These
appear in Figures 17 & 18. No estimates were made for
the other geothermal formations as electric conversion
technology was not considered adequately developed.
Their heat content, however, is very great. If heat in
igneous systems were extracted and converted with the
same efficiency as in high-temperature hydrothermal
reservoirs, the power from 100,000 x 1018 calories would
be approximately 3.2 million megawatts for 100 years
(100,00011200) x 38,000 = 3.2 x 106.

The U.S.C.S. estimates show that geothermal re
sources have a large electric generation capacity. High
temperature hydrothermal convection systems are
evaluated at approximately 30,000 MW for 100 years, or
100,000 MW for 30 years, at prices between one and two
times current power costs. While only a portion of total
geothermal potential, this represents a significant frac
tion of the country's present electrical capacity of some
500,000 MW.

Although large, these tentative heat and power esti
mates are in fact conservative. A paucity of facts concern
ing geothermal formations led to minimizing assump
tions. The assessment of igneous systems, for example,
included 48 out of 151 identified volcanic intrusions
within 10 km of the surface, and assumed that no pre
heating or recharge of these chambers had ever occur
red. Injection or convection of fresh magma dramatically
increases the available heat of such formations, but
minimum assumptions were adopted in the absence of
other evidence. According to the U.S.C.S. researchers,
igneous heat content may be at least ten times greater
than the assigned value. 36

The assessment of known hydrothermal convection
systems similarly minimized calculated heat values.
Temperatures for most reservoirs were estimated ac
cording to the chemical composition of geothermal
fluids at the surface. These chemical "thermometers"
provide rough approximations and in many instances
may underestimate reservoir temperatures. 37

The U.S.C.S. calculation accounts for heat stored in
hydrothermal reservoirs only to a depth of 3 km; this is
the depth of current geothermal drilling, but just half the
depth commonly reached today by oil wells. It assumes
no heat recharge by fluid convection from below 3 km,
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dry steam system)

System

The Geysers, CA
(Dry Steam)

Surprise Valley, CA

Long Valley, CA

Salton Sea, CA
(Imperial Valley)

East Mesa, CA
(Imperial Valley)

Heber, CA
(Imperial Valley)

Brawley, CA
(Imperial Valley)

Beowawe Hot Springs, Nev.

Brady Hot Springs, Nev.

Steamboat Springs, Nev.

Valles Caldera, N.M.

Cove Fort-
Sulphurdale, Utah

Yellowstone Nat'l Park, WY



Identified systems

Number Heat Content
(lO'R cal)'

Identified + estimate
for undiscovered

Heat Content
(lO'R cal)'

1. Hydrothermal convection systems
(to 3 km depth, -10,000 ft, near the maximum depth drilled in
geothermal areas)

Vapor-dominated (steam) systems

High-temperature hot-water systems (over 150°C)

Intermediate-temperature hot-water systems (90° to 150°C)

Total

2. Hot igneous systems (0 to 10 km)

Molten parts of 48 best known, including Alaska and Hawaii

Crystallized parts and hot margins of same 48

Total

3. Regional conductive environments
(0 to 10 km; all 50 states subdivided into 19 heat-flow provinces
of 3 basic types, Eastern, Basin-and-Range, and Sierra Nevada)

Total, all states

Overall total

3

63

224

290

26

370

345

-741

-13,000

-12,000

-25,000

-8,000,000

8,025,741

-50

-1,600

-1,400

-3,050

-100,000

-8,000,000

8,103,050

'10'R calories equivalent to heat of combustion of -690 million barrels of petroleum or -154 million short tons of coal.

Fig. 16. Heat content of U.S. geothermal resources estimated without regard to recoverability (from White and Williams, Assessment of
Geothermal Resources of the United States - 1975, p.148)

Heat in
ground

(10 18 cal)'

Heat at
well-head

~~~

Conversion
efficiency

Beneficial
heat

(10 18 cal)'

Electrical
energy

(MW'cent)4

MW for
30 years S

High-temperature systems
(> 150°C; for generation
of electricity)

Identified resources

Reserves

Paramarginal resources

5ubmarginal resources

Undiscovered resources

257 64 0.08 to 0.2

3,500 11,700

3,500 11,700

>1,0006 > 3,3006

1,200 300 0.08 to 0.2 38,000' 126,700'

Intermediate-temperature
systems (90° to 150°C; mainly
non-electrical uses)

Identified resources

Undiscovered resources

TOTAL

345

1,035
------

2,837

86

260

710

0.24

0.24

20.7

62.1

82.8 46,000 153,400

'10'Rca l (a billion-billion calories) is equivalent to heat of combustion of 690 million barrels of oil or 154 million short tons of coal.

'Assumed recovery factor 0.25 for all convective resources.

'Thermal energy applied directly to its intended thermal (non-electrical) use; 10 'Hcal of beneficial heat, if supplied by electrical energy, would require at least 1,330
MW 'cent (or 4,400 MW for 30 years); however, a user of this geothermal energy must be located or must relocate close to the potential supply; insufficient data
available to predict demand or to subdivide into reserves, para marginal, and submarginal resources.

·Unit of electrical energy; 1 MW'cent is equivalent to 1000 kw produced continuously for 100 years.

'Assumes that each MW 'cent of electricity can be produced at rate of 3.33 MW for 30 years.

·Small because of exclusion of systems with temperatures below 150°C.

'Perhaps as much as 60 percent will be reserves and paramarginal resources; costs of discovery and development are more speculative than for identified
resources.

Fig. 17. Recoverable energy from U.S. hydrothermal convection reservoirs (from White and Williams, Assessment of Geothermal Resources
of the United States -1975, p.150)
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Heat in Percent Heat equivalent Conversion Electrical MW for

!..)
pore fluids, recovery at well-head efficiency energy, 30 years

(1018cal) 1 (heat only) (10 18cal)2 MW'cent3
-----

Gulf Coast geopressured fluids in
sediments of Tertiary age;
assessed on-shore parts only, to
depth ranging up to 7 km. 10,920

Thermal energy 0.021 229.4 0.08 24,380 81,260

Methane (thermal equivalent) 124.2

Mechanical energy
(thermal equivalent) 9.4 0.80 9,970 33,230----_. ------

TOTAL 363.0 34,3506 114,4906

Other unassessed parts of Gulf
Coast geopressured environment,
on-shore and off-shore to 10 km 7 22,000 >500 >50,000 >166,700

Other geopressured
environments to 10 km 7 ,8 11,000 >250 >25,000 > 83,300

'Thermal energy only; 10 lHcai is equivalent to heat of combustion of 690 million barrels of oil.

'All plans assume 0.15 m.l/sec flow rate per well and saturation of water with methane. but reliable data lacking.

JUnit of electrical energy; 1 MW'cent is equivalent to 1000 kw produced continuously for 100 yrs.

4Estimates made for 20 yr. production period; converted to 30 yrs. to be consistent with other estimates of this circular.

'Methane assumed recovered but not used locally for electricity.

'Perhaps in part reserves but mostly paramarginal, depending on environmental and other costs.

'Thermal equivalent of methane included in heat at well-head but excluded from electrical energy; recoverable part highly speculative because of unknown
porosities and permeabilities, but probably largely submarginal.

"No detailed assessment but considered likely to exist in California and other states.

Fig. 18. Recoverable energy from onshore geopressured reservoirs of Texas and Louisiana. Plan maximizes total recovery over 20-year
period; no pressure decline below 2000 psi; 17,160 wells; subsidence of 5-7 meters (from White and Williams, Assessment of
Geothermal Resources of the United States -1975, pp.151-152).

and unless other information is available, the top of the
reservoir is set at 1.5 km. These assumptions yield a
reservoir thickness of 1.5 km.

As pointed out in the U.S.C.S. report, areas assigned
to hydrothermal reservoirs also may be too small by as
much as three orders of magnitude (x 1000). In many
instances no information was available to establish
areas, and they were set at 1.5 km2 .

As a consequence of these assumptions, many of the
evaluated hydrothermal systems were assigned a vol
ume of 2.25 km3 . This figure may be compared to vol
umes determined for relatively well-explored reservoirs.
(Fig. 14)

The volumes of explored fields suggest that iden
tified but unexplored systems may often be larger than
2.25 km3 by at least a factor of twenty. This is supported
by evidence that extinct volcanic/hydrothermal systems
typically have ranged from several tens to hundreds of
cubic kilometers in volume. 38

For purposes of calculation, a depth limit of 3km and
minimum area assignments of 1.5 km2 are useful since
areas, recharge rates and depths are not known for most!..) of the reservoirs. It is important to note, however, that
these assumptions result in minimum values for hy
drothermal reserves.

The identification of new hydrothermal systems will
of course multiply geothermal reserves. The U.S.C.S.

report suggests that new discoveries will total about five
times known reserves. One indication of the extent of
undiscovered reserves is the amount of land classified
known or prospectively valuable for geothermal de
velopment. These areas and the areas assigned in the
U.S.C.5. study to identified systems appear in Figure
15.

Conclusions
The U.s.C.S. assessment argues that a large portion

of U.S. electrical needs may be supplied by geothermal
resources. High-temperature hydrothermal reservoirs
with total capacity exceeding 100,000 MW may be de
veloped immediately. Geopressured reservoirs store an
additional 110,000 MW to 300,000 MW. This potential
makes geothermal power a major energy source now and
in the immediate future. Over the intermediate and long
term, hot rock areas, magma systems, intermediate
temperature hydrothermal systems, and deep geother
mal resources offer a vast store of energy for develop
ment.

The ability of geothermal resources to supply energy
in direct heat applications is more difficult to assess. The
fundamental limitation is not accessible heat, but geo
graphically matching geothermal energy to various ag
ricultural, industrial, commercial and domestic heat
uses. 39 An important program for the states is identifica-
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Total Federally Percent State Percent Private & Percent
State Acreage Owned Federal Owned State Other Private •- ------------- --------~._---- - ----- ---- ----_._- --.- - --------_. ---------- ----------- ---~---- ---------

Alaska 365,482 348,467 95.3 13,506' 3.7 3,508 1

Arizona 72,688 32,433 44.6 9,222 12.7 31,033 42.7

California 100,207 44,394 44.3 2,110' 2.1 53,702 53.6

Colorado 66,486 24,152 36.3 3,233 4.9 39,101 58.8

Hawaii 4,106 397 9.7 1,497* 36.4 2,212 53.9

Idaho 52,933 33,849 63.9 2,755 5.2 16,330 30.9

Louisiana 28,868 1,042 3.6 201' 0.7 27,624 95.7

Montana 93,271 27,654 29.6 5,275 5.7 60,342 64.7

Nevada 70,264 50,725 86.4 86 0.1 9,453 13.5

New Mexico 77,766 26,388 33.9 11,032 14.2 40,346 51.9

Oregon 61,599 32,180 52.2 1,652' 2.7 27,767 45.1

Texas 168,218 3,004 1.8 3,448' 2.0 161,766 96.2

Utah 52,697 35,060 66.5 4,923 9.3 12,714 24.2

Washington 42,694 12,570 29.4 3,237' 7.6 26,887 63.0

Wyoming 62,343 30,060 48.2 3,902 6.3 28,382 45.5

'Excludes submerged and off-shore lands

Fig. 19. Land ownership (x 1000 acres) in the fifteen geothermal states (from Pearl, McDonald and Hughes, State Land Resources and
Policies, table 33)

Federal ownership accounts for 30-50% of the land in
most states, although exceptions lie at both extremes:
Texas (1.8%), Louisiana (3.6%), Hawaii (9.7%), Nevada
(86.4%) and Alaska (95.3%).

State ownership, in contrast, remains consistently
low in all states. Only Hawaii holds land appreciably in
excess of 10% of the surface. Nevada and Louisiana own
very little land, with only 0.1 % and 0.7% of the surface.

The rule for land ownership, therefore, is that 90% of
the surface is divided betwe'en the federal government
and private parties, with the remainder controlled by the
states.

Fig. 20. Mineral acreage held by states

'Figures not available
"Includes offshore acreage

tion of such opportunities. Whenever geothermal
energy is applied directly,' the drain on natural gas, oil
and coal is lessened and new electric capacity require
ments reduced. The potential savings are considerable.
Heat applications at less than 250°C, which are tempera
tures typical of geothermal formations, account for 60%
of total U.S. energy consumption, excluding fuels used
in transportation and as chemical feedstocks. 40

OWNERSHIP OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES

The complex character of geothermal resources has
made assignment of ownership difficult. Water, dis
solved minerals and gases, and heat are standard con
stituents. In some instances, pressure is also a feature of
the resource.

Water typically has been attached to the surface es
tate or held as a public resource. Minerals and gases are
associated with the subsurface estate and may be sev
ered from the surface. Heat-which distinguishes the
geothermal resource-and pressure are not directly ap
propriable and lack established ownership histories. 41

This heterogeneity assures that numerous actors will
appear during the development of geothermal re
sources. Land owners and those who control the water or
minerals for geothermal properties may all claim control
of the geothermal resource. These incipient conflicts are
not yet settled. The relative influence of different prop
erty interests may be suggested, however, by the pat
terns of surface, mineral and water ownership in the gulf
and western states.

Land Ownership
The extent of private, federal and state lands varies

widely among states. The results of a 1968 survey by the
Public Land Law Review Commission42 are shown in
Figure 19.

State

Alaska
Arizona
California

Colorado
Hawaii
Idaho
Louisiana
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Texas
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

Total

10.5 million
2.8 million

4 million
2.7 million
3 million
5 million"
6 million

13 million
2.4 million"

15.5 million"
3.6 million
3.5 million
4.2 million

Mineral Reserved

1 million
529,000
188,000 (1116 interest)
1 million

1.1 million
245,000

625,000

2 million
100,000

7.5 million
919,000
500,000
600,000
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Oil & Gas

~
State All Minerals Oil & Gas Elus other_._._._ .._~ --------

Alaska 6,501 1,095 773

Arizona 2,547 ;517 27,497

California 2,352,070 156,783 23

Colorado 4,271,042 215,423 38,494

Hawaii ....... . .............. . .........
Idaho 1,291,163 4,940 216,060

Louisiana 1,223 17,105 3,844

Montana 3,993,640 987,472 17,788

Nevada 242,717 1,119 80
New M'exico 6,378,118 112,995 70,673

Oregon 1,639,742 14,369 480

Texas ........ . .........
Utah 856,093 98,922 8,157

Washington 262,444 2,518 384

Wyoming 9,541,179 376,906 17,341

Mise.
Minerals

101,880

1,864

150

40

2,092,091

1,680

400

257

19

Stockraising
Homestead Acreag_~

2,985,746

3,423,222

8,405,015

3,563,294

7,720,173

494,637

15,621,192

3,375,688

2,800,709

513,746

18,172,194

The a bove acreage was patented, with the indicated reservations, through 1948. After 1948, statistics were no longer kept by state. A pproxi mately 15% more land
was patented with mineral reserves through 1974.

Fig. 21. Acreage patented with minerals reserved to the United States (from U.S. Bureau of Land Management, Public Land Statistics
1974, tables 17,29)

Mineral Ownership
In the conveyance ofland to other parties, federal and

state practice has often been to reserve specified sub
stances, such as oil, or in more general language, simply
the "minerals." Consequently, surface ownership pat
terns do not completely reflect established resource
rights, Surface and subsurface estates have been created
subject to independent ownership and control; the
proper attachment of geothermal resources to one of
these estates, or to a separate category, has become a
matter of litigation. 43

The amount of land at issue within each state is
considerable. As seen in Figure 20, several states control
at least one million acres of mineral reserve,44 Figure 21
lists acreage patented through 1948 with minerals re
served to the federal government. After 1948 statistics
were not kept by state; in aggregate, approximately 15%
more land was patented from 1948 to 1974 with minerals
reserved,

Groundwater Ownership
Groundwater in most states is controlled by the state

as a public resource. Exceptions are Arizona, California,
Hawaii, Louisiana and Texas. In these five states,
groundwater is attached to the surface, unless critical
groundwater areas are designated. In such areas, water
rights are adjudicated.

State requirements for water appropriation are criti
cal for geothermal development. Extension of certain
water regulations to production of geothermal fluids
may seriously obstruct their development. Alternative
policies therefore should be sought which protect water
rights without suppressing geothermal development.
This problem is considered more fully in Chapter 5.

Geothermal Leasing
Federal Lands. As of October 1975, the federal govern
ment had competitively leased land in seven states total
ling 216,282 acres. Cumulative income to the federal
treasury from cash bids was over $14 million, or an
average of $66.78/acre. (See Appendix 3)

By October 1975,5027 non-competitive lease applica
tions had also been filed. Of these, 381 (7.6%) were
awarded leases covering 686,376 acres. (Fig. 22)

State Lands. Six states have granted geothermal leases
covering a total of about 364,000 acres. 45 (Fig. 22) Among
these states, California also issues three-year explora
tion permits which may be converted to leases in the
event of a discovery. (Leasing policies are discussed in a
later chapter.) Fifteen active exploration permits cur
rently cover 52,304 acres in California. 46

State Federal Leases State Leases
Competitive Non-Competitive

Arizona ........... 6,508 ..........
California 36,592 1,280 4,523

Colorado 5,036 13,421 117,806

Idaho 2,600 67,052 54.874

Nevada 54,977 371,770 . . . . .. . . . . . .

New Mexico 18,477 106,130 19,881

Oregon 49,037 5,774 8,240

Utah 49,563 114,441 158,594

Totals 216,282 686,376 363,918

Fig. 22. Acreage of state and federal geothermal leases (from U.S.
Bureau of Land Management, "Geothermal Leasing Sum
mary," October 1975)
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Exploration and Development

Fig. 23. Exploration costs for a 7500-acre tract (from Greider, "Status
of Economics:' figures 7-9)

Exploration Costs
Field exploration, exclusive of deep drilling, typically

costs $12 - $16/acre and commonly encompasses 2000 to
10,000 acres. For very large tracts (50,000 acres), the cost
per acre for exploration may decrease by as much as
50%.6 Representative total and hourly costs to explore a
7500 acre tract are given in Figure 23. They suggest that
approximately five to six months are required for surface
exploration of the tract at a cost of $12/acre. 7

The cost of deep exploration wells can vary consider
ably, depending on characteristics of the formation and
final well depth. Typically, however, well costs between
$365,000 and $550,000 may be assumed. 8 These costs are
examined more fully in the review of field development.

Exploration Risk
It is important to remember that exploration does not

necessarily provide a discovery. Almost certainly several
tracts will be surveyed before finding one suitable for
deep exploratory drilling. Neither will all tracts warrant
equally thorough examination. Exploration expendi
tures will differ between them.

To estimate exploration expenditures required to
discover a producible reservoir, one needs a schedule of
probable successes. Figure 25 is based on an estimate of
statistical success developed by Robert Greider of Chev
ron Oil Company. On the average, according to his
figures, 64 tracts of 7500 acres will be explored before
discovery of a field capable of supporting 200 MW in
electrical generation. 9

For the 200 MW field itself, investment in exploration
up to step-out wells is $597,500. The statistical cost,

EXPLORATION

Exploration must locate a field capable of supporting
electrical generation at a feasible cost. The factors which
determine the suitability of a given reservoir are its
temperature, depth, fluid productivity, tluid quality and
productive lifetime.

The first step in exploration is a review of existing
literature to identify prospective areas. Features are
sought in the geology, hydrology and surface charac
teristics indicative of geothermal potential. Attractive
possibilities are pursued by examination of the site
using various geophysical and geochemical survey
techniques. Geothermal development rights should be
secured for the most promising areas.!

At this stage, prospects are surveyed further and
temperature holes located. Temperature holes range in
depth from several feet to a few hundred feet and are
used to measure increases in temperature (thermal gra
dient). The normal thermal gradient between 15 meters
and 150 meters is approximately 3°e per 100 meters. In
general, geothermal exploration seeks thermal gradients
at these depths in excess of 7°C per 100 meters. 2

Surface exploration methods are inferential and can
be misleading in numerous ways. Nevertheless, they
give fairly strong indications of a geothermal reservoir's
depth, minimum temperature and fluid characteristics.
On the other hand, they do not reveal the reservoir's
ability to produce fluid. 3

Reservoir productivity is controlled by its fluid sup
ply and permeability (the rate at which fluid can move
through the acquifer). As a rule, these factors are deter
mined only by drilling into the formation. Permeability,
for example, may vary even within a reservoir. Local
variation is characteristic of fracture permeability as
found at The Geysers or Wairakei, New Zealand. 4

Remaining major unknowns after surface explora
tion require that geothermal exploration undertake deep

( I drilling. Well location is dictated by results from the
,., preceding exploration, as well as local topography and

other environmental factors. If a strong producing zone
is encountered, the well-bore is cased and prepared for
testing. Additional step-out wells are used to prove the
reservoir's production capacity.5 (Fig. 24)

Exploration Method

Geology

Geochemistry & mineralogy
Groundnoise & microseismic

Resistivity

Temperature Holes

Cost/Month

$3,000-$4,000

$10,000-$15,000
$20,000-$45,000
$15,000-$25,000

$40,000-$50,000

Total Time

$10,000 3 months

$5,000 15 days
$15.000 15 days
$20,000 30 days

$40,000 30 days
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Fig. 24. Broadlands geothermal field in New Zealand - 1972 (courtesy of Richard S. Bolton, New Zealand Ministry of Works and
Development)

however, is $11,860,000. To this stage, the overall suc
cess rate is one-in-twenty. Neglecting tax benefits, this
figure gives the risk burden for investment to this point
in the exploration venture.

Beyond the need for 20% return on expenditures, no
special risk factors are applied to ~he step-out wells and
testing. If greater uncertainty exists at this stage, ex
pected statistical costs may be significantly greater. As
calculated, total investment in the discovered field is
$2,232,500. Overall costs leading to the discovery are
$13,822,000. Therefore the success rate for investment in
exploration through step-out wells is just under one-in
six.

Leasing. The importance of land costs in the overall ex
penditure for exploration should be noted. Fairly early
in the evaluation of lands, control of the geothermal
interests is secured. Without such contro!, the property
and, consequently, the investment in exploration may
be lost to another party.

The cost of the geothermal property interests also
increases as exploration progressively proves the land's
potential. Early control of a promising area is therefore
encouraged. This effect can be seen in bonus bids for

federal resource acreage. Following the discovery of oil
at Prudhoe Bay in Alaska, for example, lease bonuses on
surrounding land jumped from $9/acre to almost
$2,200/acre. 10 (Fig. 26)

No. of Risk-Weighted
Exploration Method Cost/Tract Tracts Cost

Geology & Geophysics $ 40,000 64 $ 2,560,000

Land Acquisition ($7/acre) $ 52,500 32 $ 1,680,000

Additional Geophysics $ 15,000 32 $ 480,000

Temperature Holes $ 40,000 24 $ 960,000

Test Well to 5000 ft
a) bore $ 365,000 16 $ 5,840,000
b) casing $ 85,000 4 $ 340,000

Subtotal $ 597,500 $11,860,000

Three Step-out wells $1,095,000 1 $ 1,314,000 .-Testing Operations $ 540,000 $ 648,000

Total $2,232,500 $13,822,000

Fig. 25. Schedule of probable successes and statistical costs in explo-
ration (from Greider, "Status of Economics," figure 9)
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Fig. 28. Locating a 200 MW field (9-10 km 2 ) within 7500 acres (30 km 2)
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Fig. 27. Electric power as a function of mass flow for various tempera
tures of hot-w~ter and vapor-dominated reservoirs (from
Nathenson and Muffler, "Geothermal Resources," p.116)
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A similar range of costs has occurred in The Geysers
area of California for geothermal leases. Bonus bids have
been as high as $1,200/acre, while outside the well
explored areas, bids of only a few dollars per acre have
taken the lease. 11

Property investments are strongly affected by risk.
The table of probable successes (Fig. 25) shows one in
fluence of uncertainty. It is estimated that of 32 tracts
leased, on the average only one will be productive. At
$7/acre, this investment is the third largest component of
exploration costs, and its weight may force small explo
ration companies to forgo all but the least costly (promis
ing) lands. 12

Uncertainty in locating and sizing a prospective res
ervoir also influences property investment by forcing
the explorer to lease large tracts. From Figure 27 it is seen
that a well flow of 40 kg/s (480,000 lbs/hr) from a 260°C
reservoir will support 5 MW of power. At 40-acre spac
ing with back-up wells, a 200 MW field will occupy 2000
acres. 13

Temperature, well flow rates and well spacing de
termine the minimum area necessary to generate 1 MW
of power. These factors vary considerably between res
ervoirs, but for purposes of discussion, we take 10-15
acres/MW as typical.

In Figure 28 a 200 MW field (9-10 km 2) is placed
within a parcel of 7500 acres (30 km 2). As seen, there is
little room for error in locating the field center or estimat
ing its total size. In the "best case" (AL no more than a
50% error in location (1.5 km) is permissible. Under less
optimum conditions (B), an error of 50% (2.5 km) could
place 40% of the resource outside the 7500 tract.

Location of the reservoir may in fact be subject to
great error. At Ahuachapan, Salvador, the thermal
center of the reservoir is 7 km from the nearest surface
discharge. At Kizildere, Turkey, the thermal center is
5 km from the up-flow center. Deflection of convecting
water in these two systems results from lithologic bar
riers. In other instances, groundwater may mask and
deflect thermal discharge many kilometers from the
source. 14

Estimation of reservoir size also is subject to wide
error. This problem was encountered earlier when re
viewing the U.S.G.S. assessment of geothermal re
sources. Order-of-magnitude differences were noted
there.

To compensate for such uncertainty in placement and
sizing of a prospective reservoir without extensive explo
ration, large areas of land must be leased. The effect on
statistical investment is considerable. Tracts of 15,000
acres, rather than 7500 acres, would require an overall
exploration budget increase of 13%.

Fig. 26. Results of Alaska North Slope lease sales before and after 1968
Prudhoe Bay discovery (Reprinted with permission of Bal
linger Publishing Company from Studies in Energy Tax Policy,
Copyright 1974, The Ford Foundation)

Date of Acres Bonuses
Sale Leased SIAcre Paid

~ Dec. 9, 1964 466,180 $ 9 $ 4,376,523
July 15, 1965 403,000 15 6,145,473
Jan. 24, 1967 37,662 39 1,469,645
Sept. 10, 1969 412,548 2182 900,218,590
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It should be noted that lease acreage limitations, such
as the federal maximum of 20,480 acres/state, work to
prevent numerous holdings of the required size. Also
because of the uncertainty and large acreage involved,
cash bonus bidding for leases tends to exclude geother
mal developers with limited budgets. These issues are
taken up again in the discussion of lease provisions in
Chapter 5.

Geothermal exploration is a relatively new endeavor.
Consequently, risk estimates are rather personal items.
Not _all workers in the field concur with those given
above. Figure 29 compares other estimates that have
appeared in the literature; more than a factor of three
separates the high and low estimates. IS

Cost Success Rate Present Valuefuploration Phase

Geophysical

Exploratory Well

Subtotal

Three Step-out Wells

Testing

Total

$ 95,000 18%
2%

$ 450,000 40%
16%

7%

$ 545,000 33%
16%
5%

$1,350,000 80-85%

66%

$ 540,000 15% return

$2,435,000 61-63%
40-42%

19%

$ 531,000
$ 4,000,000

$ 1,125,000
$ 2,889,000
$ 6,180,000

$ 1,656,000
$ 3,420,000
$10,180,000

$ 1,590,000
to $ 1,690,000

$ 2,025,000

$ 621,000

$3.9-$4.0 million
$6.1-$5.8 million

$12.5 million

No. of wells
for 200 MW ~

110 1 '

90

70

50

30

__ - - - _ Total Flow

.............. Binary

____ Multiple Flash

Fig. 29. Estimates of exploration success rates

RESERVOIR DEVELOPMENT

Various combinations of temperature, depth, fluid
quality, productivity and longevity may yield a com
mercially producible geothermal reservoir. A
moderate-temperature, near-surface reservoir, for ex
ample, may be as attractive for development as a higher
temperature reservoir that is more saline or lies at greater
depth.

A reservoir is suitable for power production, though,
only if the developed fluid can be economically matched
to an electric generation facility. Therefore unlike pet
roleum and other mining operations, field engineering
and powerplant design are fused into a comprehensive
reservoir development program.

Field Development Costs
Fluid Temperature. Other things equal, the cost of pro
ducing geothermal electric power declines with increas
ing fluid temperature. Both the heat value (enthalpy) of
the fluid and the efficiency of electric conversion are
greater at higher temperatures. In addition, high
temperature wells tend to produce fluid at a greater rate
than low-temperature wells. Consequently, less fluid is
required to generate the same amount of power, and
fewer wells are needed to supply the fluid.

10 L------4~0=0"--------=c50=0~o-----6=0=0"---

Reservoir Temperature (OF)

Fig. 30. Wells to supply 200 MW as a function of reservoir temperature

The importance of temperature can be seen in Figure
30, which graphs acccrding to temperature the number
of wells required to generate 200 MW of power. 16 The
cumulative effects of reduced fluid enthalpy, conversion
efficiency and well production at lower temperatures
result in an exponential increase in supply wells (see Fig.
44).

Plant costs also are lower for high-temperature reser
voirs. Smaller flow rates involve smaller piping, tur
bines and heat exchangers, while increased plant effi
ciency permits smaller capacity cooling systems. These
components constitute major capital expenses in geo
thermal plants. 17

Reservoir permeability. The rate at which fluid can be
produced from geothermal wells depends on aquifer
permeability. The effect of permeability on power costs
can be inferred from Figure 31, which plots required
supply wells for a 200 MW plant as a function of well
(mass) flow rate. IS ..,

Well depth. Drilling costs increase dramatically with .
depth. It is this fact which makes most of the earth's
immense heat inaccessible. The exact amount spent to
drill a well varies with site and formation character.
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No. of Wells
for 200 MW
180

250°C Hot Water

140

100
Hot Water

Temperature
> 250°C

Hot Water
Temperature < 250°C

• Wairakei

Field Development Risk
Success in drilling development wells is not guaran

teed even though a producible reservoir has been dis
covered. As previously noted, aquifer permeability is
not uniform throughout a geothermal reservoir. Wells
may fail to encounter a sufficiently permeable, produc
tive region within a generally strong reservoir.

Different estimates of success ratios for development
drilling have appeared in the literature, ranging from
66% to 90%. (Fig. 29) The rate of success will necessarily
depend on the character of the producing formation, but
using these figures, the statistical investment in de
velopment wells may be obtained.

If 50 production wells are needed, a 66% success ratio
implies that a total of 75 wells will be drilled; with 90%
success, ~6 wells will be drilled.

Using $500,000 as the cost for completed wells and
$400,000 for unsuccessful wells (no production casing,
etc.), the following expenditures result:

60
TOTAL WELLS TOTAL COST DIFFERENCE

Fig. 31. Wells to supply 200 MW as a function of flow-rate

200°C Dry Steam

.,"""""""" • The Ceysers
' ..

'~.....,""'~
---..----- At a 20% return on investment, the difference in well

costs would be $1,520,000 per year. This calculation as
sumes, however, that unsuccessful development wells
have no value. Actually this may not be true. A supply
well failure may be a very useful disposal well. Power
plant effluent generally must be eliminated by returning
it to subsurface strata. For water-dominated reservoirs,
each supply well needs an injection well for disposal.
Drilling risk is therefore reduced by the fraction of un
successful wells which are valuable for other purposes.
On the other hand, any estimate of field development
costs should include expenditures for injection wells.

20

10
(120,000)

30
(360,000)

Mass Flow - kg/sec
(pounds/hour)

50
(600,000)

70
(840,000)

75

56

$35,000,000

$27,400,000
$7,600,000

Average Marginal
Depth (km) Total Cost Cost/meter Cost/meter Source

~~-

0.5 $50,000 $100 $100 Meidav

1.0 $150,000 $150 $200 Meidav
$150,000 $150 U.S.C.S.

2.0 $420,000 $210 $270 Meidav
$300,000 $150 $150 U.S.C.S.

$300,000-$520,000 $166-$216 Rex

3.0 $810,000 $270 $390 Meidav
$500,000 $167 $200 U.S.C.s.

$425,000-$770,000 $170-$260 $250 Rex

5.0 $1,000,000 $200 $250 U.s.C.S.
$635,000-$1,055,000 $200-$230 $250 Rex

10 $5,000,000 $500 $800 U.S.C.S.
$2,750,000 $300 $340 Rex

Fig. 32. Drilling costs for geothermal wells

Reservoir and Well Lifetimes
Performance of geothermal wells and reservoirs over

time is a major uncertainty in geothermal development.
Geothermal well-life varies between 10 and 20 years
according to the nature of the fluid and its rates of pro
duction and recharge;21 these same factors affect the
lifetime of the reservoir. 22

Short lifetime or uncertainty about production lon
gevity induces rapid amortization of capital. Any re
quirement for rapid amortization strongly affects the
cost of power.

The annual returns on exploration investment in a
200 MW field calculated for amortization periods of 10
and 20 years appear in Figure 33. The present value of
return corresponds to the statistical investment in explo
ration previously calculated (Fig. 29). A 10% discount
factor was used.

Fig. 33. Amortization of exploration costs for 200 MW field

$4 million $656,000 = 0.47 mills/kwh $471,000 = 0.34 mills/kwh

$6 million $984,000 = 0.7 mills/kwh $706,000 = 0.5 mills/kwh

$12 million $1,967,000 = 1.4 mills/kwh $1,412,000 = 1.0 millslkwh

Average costs are revealing, however, and several esti
mates appear in Figure 32. 19

While deeper holes are more expensive to drill, they
generally produce higher temperature fluids. Savings
associated with higher fluid temperatures must there
fore be weighed against higher drilling costS. 20

Present Value Annual Return (10 yr) Annual Return (20 yr)
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Fig. 34. Power Plant Unit 11 (106 MW) at The Geysers (courtesy of Pacific Gas and Electric Company)

The calculation reveals the strong impact of a short
amortization period. Amortization of any investment
over 10 years rather than 20 years with a 10% discount
rate increases the required annual return by almost 40%
(see Fig. 44).

POWERPLANT DEVELOPMENT

Plant design for a particular geothermal reservoir is
selected according to the character of its fluid. Dry-steam
reservoirs, like The Geysers, produce steam that may be
used almost directly in relatively inexpensive turbines
(Fig. 34). For water-dominated reservoirs, plant design
is dictated by fluid temperature, mineral content and the
quantity of dissolved non-condensible gases (e.g.,
C02, H2S).

Local water supply, meteorological conditions and
environmental sensitivities also affect plant selection.
Cooling and make-up water requirements differ be
tween designs, and discharges to the environment vary
between them. 23

Three basic design options have been advanced for
water-dominated reservoirs. These are the flashed
steam, binary fluid and total flow systems.

Flashed Steam Plant
The boiling point of water increases with depth due

to hydrostatic pressure (Fig. 10). If fluid pressure is al
lowed to drop at that temperature, a portion of the fluid
will flash to steam. The amount of steam produced de
pends on the original temperature and the pressure de
crease.

When geothermal fluid is withdrawn without main
taining the reservoir pressure, some of the fluid flashes
to steam. A flashed steam plant employs this steam, and
the remaining fluid is discarded. As seen in Figure 35, a
large percentage of fluid heat value is lost with the dis
charge.

The flashed steam plant is attractive despite consid
erable waste of fluid heat value because it employs sim
ple and relative inexpensive steam turbines. Installed
plant cost is approximately $200/kw. 24 Improved recov
ery of fluid heat can also be achieved through multiple-
flash stages. In general, multiple-flash design is pre- ~
ferred because of savings in supply wells and other field ..
development costs, even though it significantly in-
creases plant complexity and cost.

For fluids high in minerals or non-condensible gases,
however, flashed steam plants may be impractical.
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Total flow system

600500400

Reservoir temperature _ 0 F

Flashed steam system

.~Binary cycle system

/'
/,

/~
"",.-:r

V

WELLHEAD TEMP 
200°C

WELLHEAD FLOW
500,000 lb/hr

Well depth - 5000 ft.
Well casing - 7 5/8" O.D.
Friction factor = .04
Wellbore area = .25 f~

Self pumping mode
All systems have 70% engine efficiency

240

280

2

300

12

10

NON-CONDENSIBLE GAS CONTENT, %

heat exchangers and back into the reservoir through
injection wells. Part of the plant's electrical output must
be consumed to power the pumps, but in this way some
serious scaling problems are avoided and others consid
erably reduced.

Fig. 37. Comparison of geothermal power systems (from Austin,
"Total Flow Concept," figure 2)
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Fig. 36. Effect of noncondensible gases on net power output and cost
(from Bloomster and Knutsen, "Economics of Geothermal
Electricity," figure 15)
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Fig. 35. Percentage of hot water flashing to stearn as a function of
temperature and pressure (from Greider, "Status of
Economics")

Binary Fluid Plant
A binary fluid plant utilizes a heat exchanger to trans

fer heat from the produced geothermal fluid to a secon
dary fluid. The secondary fluid (e.g., Freon, isobutane)
is chosen to have a boiling point significantly below the
temperature of the produced fluid. In this way, the sec
ondary fluid is vaporized and used to drive a turbine.
Capital cost estimates for binary plants range from
$3001kw to $500Ikw. 27

The binary cycle has several attractive features com
pared to the flashed steam plant. In the first place, the
system can be tailored to the temperature of the geo
thermal fluid to capture a larger percentage of the fluid's
heat value. This advantage is especially marked at tem
peratures less than 200°C. 28

The binary cycle is able to utilize saline brines. This
is an important strength. Two types of scaling occur in
geothermal systems. Some deposition results when the
temperature of the fluid is reduced. Silica scaling is of
this type and is common to all geothermal plants for
water-dominated reservoirs. Its severity depends on the
solids content of the fluid.

The second type of scaling results when fluid pres
sure is reduced. Deposition of calcium carbonates, for
example, results from pressure reduction. 29 Pressure
drop also causes silica deposition. With binary cycles,
the geothermal fluid pressure can be maintained, using
pumps to circulate the fluid from supply wells, to the

Flashing results in deposition of the solids, and non
condensible gases greatly reduce net power production
from steam turbines (Fig. 36).2S Non-condensible gases
may also create environmental problems. When released
from the fluid stream through flashing, they are dis
charged to the atmosphere. 26 Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is
one such gas which in small quantities is both poisonous
and extremely noxious in odor.

A flashed steam plant may also be unattractive for
moderate-temperature reservoirs. Steam yield from
such fluids is very low, and the consequent increase in
supply well costs becomes prohibitive. Under these
conditions, alternative design options may be preferred.
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Case
Surface

~_:r~<:1l.~_oloJiL__

Wellhead
Temp.(°C)

--------------

Well
Flow Rate
(103 Iblhr)

Cost
Per Well
($1,000) Plant Size (MWe)

Total Cost
of Power

(Mills!kw-hr)

A-s

A-b

B

C

Cro~~ Nl'I

Steam: 2
Plant Flash 250 750 500 55 53.0 17.2

Binaryl
Isobutane 250 750 500 55 46.1 19.5

Binaryl
Isobutane 200 500 500 55 44.5 28.2

Binary!
Isobutane 150 250 500 55 45.9 85.3

Fig. 38. Power costs for representative hot-water reservoirs (from Bloomster and Knutsen, "Economics of Geothermal Electricity," table 2)

temperature and low flow-rate is not economically via
ble. A flow-rate of 750,000 lbs/hr (= 1.7 MW/well), as in
Case A, and well costs of $250,000 (i.e., shallow reser
voir), would make this reservoir much more competi
tive. Initial capital investment per net kilowatt capacity
is shown in Figure 40.

The distribution of powerplant and field develop
ment costs given in Figures 41-43 may be used to roughly
gauge the relative effects of different well or plant
equipment costs on the cost of geothermal power.* The
impact of state and federal taxes and a 10% royalty
charge on fluid production may also be seen, although
income taxes calculated for different power prices (17.2,
28.2 and 85.3 mills/kwh) may be somewhat misleading.
Geothermal power is likely to be priced approximately
equal to the cost of power from other sources. In that

Reservoir (%) Powerplant (%)

Unlike flashed steam plants, binary fluid plants are
not affected by the non-condensible gas content of
geothermal fluids. 30 Electric conversion is not impaired,
and noxious gases such as hydrogen sulfide are not
allowed to degrade local air quality. The entire fluid
stream is totally confined and returned to the reservoir.

Total Flow Plant
Electric conversion in the total flow plant employs all

of the produced fluid with a specially designed nozzle
and turbine. One proposed design uses a helical screw
which rotates as the fluid expands along its axis. 31

Another type is designed somewhat like a waterwheel. 32

Both types have design efficiencies greater than binary
or multiple flashed steam cycles. Figure 37 compares the
efficiencies of flashed steam and binary cycles to' the
Lawrence Livermore Laboratories helical screw ex
pander.

While steam turbines and binary fluid heat convert
ers are well-known and tested technologies, the total
flow systems are as yet unproven designs. Whether
theoretical efficiencies can be attained in practice at
reasonable costs is still to be demonstrated. Scaling and
the release of non-condensible gases are problems this
design shares with flashed steam systems. 33

GEOTHERMAL POWER COSTS

Ca pi talization
Debt

Equity
Bond Interest Rate
Return on Equity
Federal Income Tax Rate
State Income Tax Rate
Property Tax Rate
Royalty Payment
Revenue Tax Rate

42

58
8

15
48

7
2.5

- 10

59
41

8

12
48

7

2.5

4

Geothermal reservoirs vary widely in character, and
calculations of geothermal power costs must be based on
a number of assumptions. These mayor may not be true
for a particular reservoir. Representative calculations
may nevertheless be performed and the results com
pared when assumptions are modified. Economic
studies of this kind have been performed at Battelle
Pacific Northwest Laboratories and at Lawrence Liver
more Laboratories. 34 The following discussion is based
on their results.

Hydrothermal Systems
The cost of electricity computed for three low

salinity, water-dominated reservoirs are shown in Fig
ure 38. Wells in each case are assumed to have a 10-year
life and to cost $500,000. The financing and tax assump
tions listed in Figure 39 also hold for each case. With
these assumptions, only the reservoir with both low

Fig. 39. Financing and tax assumptions for hot-water reservoirs (from
Bloomster and Knutsen, "Economics of Geothermal Electric
ity," table 1)

Case Reservoir Powerplant Total

A-s 102 291 393
A-b 110 329 439
B 189 335 529
C 738 375 1113

Fig. 40. Initial capital investment ($/kWe net) (from Bloomster and 0..
Knutsen, "Economics of Geothermal Electricity," table 7) ~

'Exploration costs calculated earlier (Figs. 29 & 33) for a 200 MW field ranged
from 0.34 mills/kwh to 1.4 mills/kwh, depending on the amortization rate and
assumed risk. The 0.7 mills/kwh exploration cost assumed in the Battelle study
falls, therefore, at the middle of this range.



Case A-s Case B Case C

i.)
(mills/kwh) (mills/kwh) (mills/kwh)

Powerplant

Capital 7.1 (41.3%) 8.2 (29.1 %) 9.2 (10.8%)

Operating Expenses .3 (1.7%) .4 (1.4%) .4 (.46%)

Energy Supply 9.8 (57.0 01<1) 197 (69.9%) 75.7 (88.7%)

Total 17.2 28.2 85.3

Fig. 41. Distribution of total power costs (from Bloomster and Knutsen, "Economics of Geothermal Electricity," table 3)

Case A-s Fraction of Case B Fraction of Case C Fraction of
(mills/kwh) Total Power Cost (mills/kwh) Total Power Cost (mills/kwh) Total Power Cost

Initial Plant Capital 4.5 26.2% 5.1 18.1% 5.7 6.7%

Interim Capital Replacements .1 .58 .2 .71 .2 .23

Property Taxes and Insurance 1.2 7.0 1.3 4.6 1.5 1.8

State Rev2nue Taxes .3 1.7 .3 1.1 .4 .46
State Income Taxes .1 .58 .2 .71 .2 .23
Federal Income Taxes .9 5.2 1.1 3.9 1.2 1.4

Total 7.1 41.3% 8.2 29.1% 9.2 10.8%

Fig. 42. Distribution of power costs related to powerplant capital costs (from Bloomster and Knutsen, "Economics of Geothermal
Electricity," table 4)

Case A-s Fraction of Case B Fraction of Case C Fraction of
(mills/kwh) Total Power Cost (mills/kwh) Total Power Cost (mills/kwh) Total Power Cost

Exploration .7 4.1% .7 2.5% .7 0.8%

Field Development 2.8 16.3% 5.0 17.7% 21.1 24.7%
r:roducing Wells 1.4 2.8 12.4
Fluid Transmission .4 .6 2.3
Fluid Disposal .8 1.2 4.8
Non-Producing Wells .1 .4 1.6

Field Operation 3.1 18.0% 5.6 19.9% 23.4 27.4%
Producing Wells .7 1.1 4.0
Fluid Disposal 0.9 2.1 9.2
Fluid Transmission .5 .7 2.8
Other 1.0 1.8 7.4

State Income Tax .1 .58% .2 .71% .9 1.1 %
Federal Income Tax .9 5.2% 1.5 5.3% 6.1 7.2%
Royalty Payment .9 5.2% 1.4 5.0% 5.6 6.6%
Bond Interest .5 2.9% .8 2.8% 3.0 3.5%

Subtotal 9.10 52.9% 15.3 54.3% 60.6 71.0%

Charge for Internal
Power Consumption .4 2.3% 3.6 2.8% 12.1 3.5%

Subtotal 9.4 54.7% 18.9 67.0% 72.7 85.2%

Revenue Taxes (4%)

i.)
Related to Energy Supply .4 2.3% .8 2.8% 3.0 3.5%

Total 9.8 , 57.0% 19.7 69.9% 75.7 88.7%

Totals may not add because of rounding.

Fig. 43. Distribution of energy supply costs (from Bloomster and Knutsen, "Economics of Geothermal Electricity," table 6)
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(reduced by 1/2) - 50

Rei njecti on No Reinjection -100

10 yea rs 20 Yea rs +100

20% of Production Wells 0% of Production flells - 75

Included Excluded -100

(reduced by 1/2) - 50

10% 0 -100

20% of Production Wells 5% of Production flells - 75

Included Excl uded -100

30 yea rs 40 years + 33

10.5 MWe 5.25 MWe

(All tax rates reduced by 1/2)

Chanae in Reduction in
Parameters Po,/er CostParameter

Wellhead Temperature

Cos t of Capital

Cos t per Well

Well Flow Rate

Plant Capital

Internal Power
Consumption

Taxes

Cost of Transmission
&Disposal Systems

Reinjection Costs

We 11 Life

Excess Producing Wells,.
Cooling Tower

Operating Expenses

Royalty Payments

Dry Wells

Exploration Costs

Plant Life

Transmission &Disposal
Sys tems Ma i ntenance
Ra te

I ntangi b1e Write-off

Plant Life

Reference Val ue

200°C

$500,000

500,000 lb/hr

$14.9 million

.05

A11 owed

30 yea rs

New Value

250°C

(reduced hv l/?)

$300,000

750,000'lb/hr

$7.5 million

.025

Not Allowed

20 years

+ 25

- 50

- 40

+ 50

- 50

- 50

- 50

- 50

- 100

+ 33

19

31

20

17

14

11

10

9

16

10

6

6

3

5

4

4

1

- 10* *

- 5* *

Elasticity

Ne\1 % Reduction in

~PO\;er Cos t Cost of Power Per
(Mills/kl1-hr) % Change in Parameter

22.9 .76

19.4 .62

22.64 .50

23.3 .34

24.1 .28

25.2 .22

25.3 .20

25.6 .18

23.6 .16

25.3 .10

26.4 .08

26.5 .06

27.3 .06

26.7 .05

27.1 .05

27.1 .04

27.9 .03

27.9 .02

30.9 -.10**

29.5 -.15**

**Indicates an increase in cost of Dower

Fig. 44. Results of sensitivity analysis for reference case B with power cost of 28.2 mills/kwh (from Bloomster and Knutsen, "Economics of
Geothermal Electricity," table 8)

case, taxes paid on income from reservoirs A and B
would be more nearly equal; in fact, higher taxes may be
anticipated for more profitable reservoirs. *

In the Battelle study, economic and reservoir as
sumptions for Case B were altered singly in order to
gauge their effects on the cost of power. The results of
those calculations appear in Figure 44, which arranges
the parameters in the order of their influence on power
costs. The large effect on power costs exerted by the cost
of capital is noteworthy. Its influence, encountered ear
lier (Fig. 33), is second only to that of wellhead tempera
ture.

greater. In addition, most geopressured deposits lie at
depths over 10,000 feet - deeper, that is, than any wells
presently drilled for hydrothermal resources. 37 Drilling
costs are high. A 14,000 foot on-shore well may be ex
pected to cost up to $2.6 million, or more than five times
the expected cost for steam and hot water wells in the
western states. 38 (Figs. 45 & 53)

At temperatures between 90°C and 150°C (200°
300°F), heat is not the preeminent value of geopressured
reservoirs. Electric conversion at these temperatures is

Dry H ole Completed

Depth 14,000 feet

Depth 16,000 feet

Depth 18,000 feet

$1,681,300
$1,733,300
$1,925,300

$2,287,700
$2,346,400
$3,077,000

$2,595,200
$2,662,700
$3,468,200

$1,067,000
$1,067,000
$1,149,000

$1,622,700
$1,622,700
$2,220,500

$1,895,200
$1,895,200
$2,548,700

4.5
5.5
7.0

4.5
5.5
7.0

4.5
5.5
7.0

Well Diameter (inches)Geopressured Reservoirs
Conditions for development of geothermal resources'

along the Texas and Louisiana gulf coasts differ from
those of the western states. Extensive exploration for oil
and gas since the 1920s has supplied abundant informa
tion on the area's geology and subsurface formations.
Probably over 300,000 wells have been drilled. 35 There
fore in comparison with hydrothermal reservoirs in the
western states, location of the geopressured geothermal
resource is largely accomplished.

Development of geopressured reservoirs involves
complications not found in identified hydrothermal res
ervoirs. Extraordinary fluid pressure, which is a poten
tially valuable component of geopressured reservoirs, is
an obstacle for drilling and control of the well. 36 The cost
per foot to penetrate such formations is correspondingly

·This may be less true in case percentage depletion with a net income limitation
is extended to geothermal development. See discussion of the federal income tax.

Fig. 45. Well costs for geopressured reservoirs (from Podia et aI.,
"Plan for Geopressured Geothermal Well," p.24)
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Depth (ft) Area (sq mil Pressure (psi) Well Depth (ft) Temperature Methane
----~- _._------ -------_.~--- ----~-------- -----~----- -------- ------------

(.,) Zone I 5,000-10,000 22,500 5,100 8,500 200°F 19 scflbbl
Zone II 10,000-15,000 30,600 9,100 13,000 250°F 30 scf/bbl
Zone !Ii 15,000-20,000 5,700 12,800 16,000 300°F 44 scf/bbl

Fig. 46. Characteristics of gulf coast geopressured reservoirs (from House, Johnson and Towse, "Potential Power Generation," p.285)

Well Gas
Disposal Wellhead Flowrate Net Electric Production

Zone Method Pressure (psi) (103 bbl/day) Output (kw) (mcflday) Annual Gross Income Percent of Income
-----_._-

Elcctric* Cas* Elcctri(* Cas*

Injection 1,150 30.3 359 555 $ 75,390 $ 324,120 19% 81%
Surface 700 47.9 748 877 $ 157,080 $ 512,168 23% 77%

II Injection 2,400 54.6 1,974 1,571 $ 414,540 $ 917,464 31% 69%
II Surface 1,800 66.4 2,794 1,909 $ 586,740 $1,114,856 34% 66%

III Injection 3,600 74.5 4,952 3,025 $1,039,920 $1,766,600 37% 63%
III Surface 2,800 84.9 6,178 3,446 $1,297,380 $2,012,464 39% 61%

*For electricity priced at 30 millsikv·,lh and ni1tural gas at $2/mcf

Fig. 47. Well productivity for geopressured zones (from House, Johnson and Towse, "Potential Power Generation," table 2)

Mi 11 51 kW-hr

Fig. 49. Internal rate of return for 300°F Zone III reservoir for electric
ity only (from House, Johnson and Towse, "Potential Power
Generation," figure 9)

Fig. 48. Internal rate of return for 300°F Zone III reservoir for electric
ity plus gas (from House, Johnson and Towse, "Potential
Power Generation," figure 8)

3.002.501. 00 1.50 2.00
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found marginally feasible in case fluid injection was
unnecessary. Results of their analysis for zone III reser
voirs are shown in Figures 48 & 49, where 15% is taken
as the minimum feasible internal rate of return after tax.
Without methane production, electric generation from
zone III would only be marginally feasible at 40
mills/kwh without injection, or 63 mills/kwh with injec
tion.

relatively inefficient, and high fluid flow involves large
costs for supply and (possibly) disposal wells. Fluid
pressure and dissolved methane gas predominate in
geopressured reservoirs. This fact is apparent from the
study of development economics performed at Lawrence
Livermore Laboratories.

The LLL study divided geopressured deposits be
tween 5000 feet and 20,000 feet into three zones accord
ing to depth. The present maximum depth of well con
trol is about 20,000 feet, and geopressured deposits
below that level were not considered in the LLL study.
Physical characteristics for the three zones are listed in
Figure 46.

The productivity of wells penetrating the geopres
sured zones was calculated for two wellhead pressures.
With injection of produced fluids, wellhead pressure
must be higher, and fluid production is correspondingly
reduced. Well productivity for the three zones is shown
in Figure 47, where net electric output combines thermal
and hydraulic conversion. At higher wellhead pressures
and lower fluid production, hydraulic power accounts
for a larger percentage of electric output. For zone III,
about 40% of power generation comes from conversion
of fluid pressure. 39

Figure 47 also indicates gross income and the fraction
of total income supplied by electrical and natural gas
production if wells produce 80% of the indicated capac
ity. Sales prices were assumed to be $2/mcf for natural
gas and 30 mills/kwh for electric power, which are com
mensurate with oil priced at $10/barrel. 40

Electrical output is low from the shallower, cooler
zones. Even from zone III, electric power sales provide
only 39% of total gross income, with the thermal compo
nent supplying at most 25% of total income. At the same
time, plant costs for thermal conversion can be expected
to exceed methane separation and hydraulic conversion
equipment. The LLL study concluded that electric gen
eration facilities for zone I were not economically feasi
ble at $2/mcf and 30 mills/kwh. Zone II reservoirs were
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GEOTHERMAL INVESTMENT AND MARKETING

Stimulating Investment
The availability and cost of capital will be limiting

conditions for large-scale development of geothermal
resources. Inherent uncertainty and delays in geother-

The Project Independence Report estimates that 23%
of U.S business investments for 1975-1985 will be used
for capital development in the energy sector. 42 This
amounts to $420 billion over a decade, with $217 to $271
billion invested in generating plants and transmission
lines. 43 Drilling for oil and gas is projected to cost be
tween $50 billion and $100 billion during this same
period. Over 35,000 wells will be drilled annually.44

To realize its potential as an energy alternative, it is
clear that geothermal exploration, field development
and plant construction must successfully compete with
petroleum, coal and nuclear power projects in the capital
market. The geothermal industry now lags far behind.
For every geothermal exploration well drilled, 600 are
drilled for oil and gas. 4S

Magnitude of Investment
To discover and develop 100,000 MW of geothermal

power from hydrothermal convection reservoirs 
capacity reasonably expected to be accessible with pres
ent technology at near-present costs -large amounts of
investment capital must be available. Field exploration,
development and powerplants will cost over $75 billion.

If $13 million is the statistical cost to discover 200 MW
of capacity, $0.65 billion will be required to prove the
fields. To supply the powerplants, 30,000 wells of 4 MW
will be needed, including 20% reserve capacity. A com
parable number of injection wells will probably also be
needed. With well-costs of $500,000, $15 billion will be
needed for supply and approximately $15 billion for
injection wells. Pipelines will cost about $5 billion.

Since most hydrothermal reservoirs are water domi
nated, powerplant costs should range between $300/kw
and $500/kw. At $400/kw, plant costs will be $40 billion.

The cost of transmission lines for geothermal fields
will vary considerably according to distance from load
centers and from established powerlines. If 20 miles of
new installation are required on the average for each 200
MW, line installation will cost $2 billion. 41

Total investment in 100,000 MW of geothermal capac
ity will therefore approximate $78 billion, without es
calation for inflation. (Fig. 50)

1) the determination and evaluation of the resource
base;

2) research and development with respect to extrac
tion and utilization technologies;

3) acquiring rights in geothermal resources; or
4) development, construction, and operation of

facilities for the demonstration or commercial
production of energy from geothermal resources.

mal development discourage investment and increase
the opportunity costs of capital. This fact can be moder- ('\
ated or accentuated by federal and state policies. ..

A federal policy to promote geothermal development
was established by the Geothermal Energy Research,
Development, and Demonstration Act of 1974 (P.L.
93-410). (See Appendix 5) Title II of the act initiated a
loan guaranty program for geothermal operations, in
cluding:

The loan guaranty program was implemented by the
Energy Research and Development Administration
(ERDA) in June 1976. Regulations for administering
loans (10 CFR Ch. III Part 790) were published in the
Federal Register and are reproduced here as Appendix 6.

The act limits geothermal loan guaranties to at most
75% of a project's aggregate cost. In addition, guaranties
may not exceed $25 million for any single project or $50
million for any single borrower. Under the ERDA regula
tions, the various phases of geothermal development,
from exploration and leasing to the construction of pow
erlines, may be treated as separate "projects." As seen
from Figure 50, loan guaranties of $50 million could
underwrite approximately 75% of exploration and field
development, or 60% of generating plant and powerline
costs, for a 200 MW reservoir. Since field development
and the construction of electric facilities may generally
be undertaken by separate borrowers, $50 million in
guaranteed loans to each would seem adequate to fi
nance about 70% of a single 200 MW commercial de
velopment.

Loan guaranties could be especially effective in
stimulating investment in the exploration phase of
geothermal development. 46 As discussed earlier, geo
thermal exploration involves high risk, and this makes
normal financing difficult. At the same time, capital
requirements for individual exploration ventures fall
within the $25 million and $50 million limits for guaran
ties. The regulations formulated by ERDA do not, how
ever, give exploration an equal status with other loan
applications. Exploration and leasing in fact are given
the lowest priority of consideration. 47

The small size of guaranties available to geothermal
developers, the low priority given to exploration, and
other limitations in the current loan guaranty program
circumscribe its effectiveness. 48 Nevertheless it pro-
vides a valuable precedent of support which may be
expanded. Direct grants and larger loan guaranties for
research, exploration and powerplant construction will Wo.0

be important for large-scale development during the
next two decades. In addition, tax policies, securities
investment rulings, and utility commission regulations
are needed which create a financial atmosphere favor-
able to geothermal development.

200 MW

$ 1.3 million

$30 million

$30 million

$10 million

$80 million
$ 4 million

$155.3 million$77.65 billion

100,000 MW

$ 0.65 billion
$15 billion

$15 billion

$ 5 billion

$40 billion

$ 2 bi~lI_io_n__

Investment

Total

Fig. 50. Capital costs for geothermal development

Exploration and Leasing

Supply Wells

Injection Wells
Pipelines

Powerplants
Transmission Lines
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Tax benefits. Petroleum, coal and uranium mining indus
tries have been allowed deductions from taxable income
under federal and state tax laws for various development
expenditures and for resource depletion taken as a per
centage of gross income. 49 The importance of these pro
visions is examined more closely in a later section. We
may simply note here that tax allowances significantly
reduce the risk and enhance anticipated returns for in
vestment in the established energy industries. These
benefits have not been extended to geothermal de
velopment. Without them, the geothermal industry
cannot expect to compete equally for investment capital.

Securities rulings. Because it is not an established in
vestment opportunity, regulations controlling the sale
and purchase of securities may also adversely affect
geothermal development. By their rulings, state secur
ities commissions and the federal Securities and Ex
change Commission can expand or contract the supply
of capital available to geothermal operations. 50

One important instance for geothermal development
pertains to institutional investors. Geothermal de
velopment requires large expenditures not only in field
development for wells and pipelines to supply the re
source, but also for powerplant and transmission
facilities to utilize it. No large established market for
immediate sale of geothermal resources is ever available.
Institutional investors - trust funds, insurance com
panies, educational institutions - are capable of sup
porting large investments combined with income delays
characteristic of geothermal development. Their partici
pation could' strengthen the position of geothermal in
dustries in the capital market. Prospects for institutional
investment are generally governed, however, by
guidelines for "prudent" investments. The evaluation of
geothermal investments given by securities commis
sions, whether as prudent or otherwise, can conse
quently have a strong effect on the geothermal indus
try. 51

Utility incentives. Utilities are collectively the dominant
investor in electric generation facilities. Utility commis
sion regulations control their capital investments and, in
this way, may greatly affect geothermal development.
Regulations which permitted: inclusion in the rate base
of investments for geothermal technology development
and demonstration programs; allowances for higher
rates of return and accelerated depreciation for geother
mal capital investments; and facility siting priorities
which favored geothermal applications over competing
powerplant applications would help augment geother
mal development. 52

Marketing
The monopoly structure of utility service creates a

marketing problem for geothermal resources, in addi
tion to the investment problems. The primary purchaser
of geothermal energy is the utility serving the area where

( l the resource is located. Since utilities make commit
....,., ments for plant construction ten years in advance, a

geothermal supplier may need to wait a decade for a
contract to build, even in an area with large electric
demand. If the particular utility is chary toward this new

type of supply, or has special commitments to other
power sources, marketing the resource may be impossi
ble for the geothermal developer. 53

For large coal-fired or nuclear power plants, new
transmission lines are sometimes constructed to reach
distant, alternate markets. The installation cost is about
$150,000 to $200,000 per mile, assuming rights-of-way
are secured. 54 Generally this will not be a feasible option
for geothermal power.

Geothermal powerplants are constructed in units of
55-110 MW; this is one of the attractions of geothermal
power. It reduces the capital formation problems and
large opportunity costs typical of massive construction
projects. In addition, lead times for construction are cut,
allowing capacity to be more accurately matched to elec
tric demand than is possible with 1000 MW, ten-year
coal or nuclear expansions.

But power transmission is a problem. A 100-200 MW
plant will not justify long powerline construction. Ac
cess to alternate markets will be gained, if at all, through
established transmission lines. But these lines generally
are owned by private utilities, which may have various
reasons to obstruct such access. Without access, geo
thermal development will be hobbled by the constraints
of a strict monopsony market. 55

Two utility commission policies mandated by the
states could help alleviate marketing problems for
geothermal power. First, access to transmission lines at
reasonable cost could be guaranteed. Second, private
producers of geothermal power could be exempted from
utility classification if they only market power at the
plant to established utilities. In this way, regulatory
control over electric power would be maintained, and
geothermal power plants could be demonstrated by pri
vate parties less averse to risk than utility companies. 56

Together, policies to expand the available market for
geothermal power and to encourage investment in plant
construction would be a great boon to geothermal de
velopment. Geothermal development is the unknown,
relatively speaking, and large-scale development will be
achieved only to the extent that state and federal policies
seek that end. Encouragement through equitable tax
benefits, favorable securities rulings and supportive
utility regulations will be necessary if geothermal de
velopment is to win a significant share of energy in
vestments.
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Taxation

THE SCOPE OF TAXAnON

Several taxes levied on property and income affect
resource extraction industries. State corporate franchise
taxes, personal and real property taxes, some state sales
taxes, state and federal corporate income taxes, sever
ance taxes, and conservation and other special taxes each
apply according to the stage of resource development.
Corporate franchise and property taxes are effective be
fore income is derived from the resource. The other taxes
mentioned, including forms of property taxation, apply
to a taxpayer's net or gross income.

Except for franchise and sales taxes, the application
of established levies to geothermal development has not
been settled. In fact the issues generally have not been
broached. Geothermal resources are complex in form,
and controversy has surrounded their assignment to any
established resource categories (including mineral,
water and gas) to which established codes are geared.
Several areas of contention involve large financial con
sequences. Permissible deductions under federal in
come tax provisions and ad valorem taxation of geo
thermal property are two notable instances. But what
ever determinations may prove final, present uncer
tainty weighs on the industry. Budgets and cash flows
cannot be forecast, and the hovering prospect of litiga
tion undoubtedly chills investor interest.

PROPERTY TAXES

Assessment for taxation of real property bearing
natural resources may follow two distinct procedures.
The property value may be estimated through "ad val
orem" methods-replacement costs of associated
equipment, market value of the property, or its esti
mated income potential capitalized as present worth.
Alternatively, property tax may be levied solely on the

() value of the resource produced, typically the value of
...."., income from property during the preceding year. In

both cases the value of the resource may be attributed to
the surface or, instead, to a separate subsurface estate.
Separation is effected, for instance, where the state or
federal government has reserved specified minerals, or

the entire "minerals" estate, to itself while otherwise
conveying property to another party. 1

In California, ad valorem assessment is performed at
the county level. Where cash bonus bids for federal land
establish property value, possessory interests are
assessed and taxed accordingly. In addition, all geo
thermal properties may be assessed for income potential
when a reservoir is defined and proved through
drilling. 2

The application of ad valorem assessment to geo
thermal resource properties causes dispute. Concern
over this policy arises because long delays occur be
tween the discovery of geothermal resources and their
sale for electric generation. Where no powerplant exists
to utilize the geothermal fluid, one must be sited, cer
tified and constructed. Where established plants exist,
as at The Geysers, permits to drill development wells,
construct pipelines and expand plant facilities may in
volve long review processes in addition to construction
lags. Permitting requirements for Unit 12 at The Gey
sers, a 110 MW expansion, stretched over 42 months. 3

A tax burden may therefore exist before the resource
value can be truly known or utilized, and the financial
stress can last for years. Its magnitude may be seen from
the calculations in Figure 51. On the basis of potential
net income, a 40-acre family holding in a typical geo
thermal steam field could owe $130,000 per year over and
above their accustomed tax liability. For a 200 MW field
(720 acres), the tax liability could be over $2.3 million
annually.

These figures reveal the pressure of ad valorem prop
erty taxation for development of geothermal resources
reminiscent of its effect on agricultural lands near urban
centers. In both cases, new conditions arise which in
crease property assessments without actually increasing
income from the property. 4 While development of a par
ticular site may be beneficial, the timing of taxation can
nonetheless work a hardship. In areas where develop
ment of geothermal resources is not an optimum use for
the land, the tax burden may nonetheless force aban
donment of established, relatively low-income uses.

A special consequence for geothermal development
of a property tax threat is discouraged drilling. A large
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base of geothermal reservoirs defined by drilling would
strengthen a geothermal market which presently suffers
from uncertainty about supply. With ad valorem taxa
tion, however, the geothermal base would also be a large
tax liability promising no income, at least for several
years.

On the other hand, the property tax does not discour
age land surveys and exploration to the point of drilling,
or leasing of land for its prospective value. Surface explo
ration leaves property values basically unaffected since
it cannot demonstrate a reservoir's income value (see
Ch. 3). Local land sales or leases are generally reflected in
ad valorem property values, but as already noted, out
side of proven fields the annual rental amounts are
small, typically two dollars per acre.

Geothermal properties are not necessarily assessed
for ad valorem taxation as calculated in Figure 51. Per
sonal discretion plays a dominant role in ad valorem
assessment where recognized standards for judgement
are absent. The local assessor may employ different val
ues for the critical variables, or may make various allow
ances for delays or uncertainty about resource market
ing. In The Geysers area, potential income from property
beyond wells in place has not generally been assessed for
present value. s

The discretionary character of ad valorem assessment
of geothermal properties may itself be criticized. It adds

Pacific Gas and Electric presently pays 11.39 mills/kwh for steam sup
ply and disposal at The Geysers. Wells typically are spaced on 20-40
acre lots and generate approximately 8.5 MW each. Anticipated annual
income per acre, assuming 30 acre spacing and 80% plant load factor is:

11.39 mills/kwh x 1 wel1J30 acres x 8500 kwfwell x 7000 hrslyear =

$22,600/acre/year·

If operating and supply costs are estimated at 30% of sales price (see
Fig. 43), then net annual income per acre is $15,820. The present value
of this annual income over 20 years, discounted at 10%, is about
$134,500/acre ($15,820 x 8.5).

Alternatively, capital costs to supply the steam may be estimated.
Robert Greider suggests $29.6 million to supply 200 megawatts of
generation capacity. Supply would require about 720 acres, giving
$41,100/acre.

Annual income minus replacement costs, using a 5% depreciation
factor, equals:

($22,600facrefyear) - ($41,000 x .05) = $20,500facrelyear

The present value of this income over 20 years is $174,250Iacre ($20,500
x 8.5). Subtracting capital costs of $41,100/acre yields a net value of
approximately $133,200/acre.

These calculations yield approximately the same net present value
($130,000Iacre); both are strongly influenced by pricing assumptions
(11.39 mills/kwh fixed over 20 years), well-sparing values (30
acres/well), well yield (8.5 MW), estimated equipment life (20 years),
and by discounting assumptions for future income.

With an average levy in California of 100 mills and a 25% assessment
ratio, the tax encumbered by a present value of $130,000facre is:

$130,000/acre x 25% x 100 mills/year = $3250/acre/year

Fig. 51. Calculation of property assessment for vapor-dominated geo
thermal reservoir

another uncertainty to geothermal development, and it
does not remove the property tax threat. Even as drilling {\
improved utility confidence in geothermal supplies, it W'
may be expected to encourage high valuation of prospec-
tive income from geothermal properties.

In summary, the case against a levy on unproduced
geothermal resources includes the following points: (1)
it forces local assessors to make judgements for which
there is insufficient knowledge and experience; (2) it
taxes property long before the assessed income value can
possibly be realized; (3) it imposes pressure for de
velopment irrespective of actual economic, environmen
tal and social values of the development; (4) it militates
against investment to prove the capacity of geothermal
reservoirs; and (5) it is ineffective in preventing land
speculation.

An alternative assessment method based on actual
resource production is sometimes advocated by critics of
ad valorem. This would avoid the major drawbacks of ad
valorem assessment by taxing property only according
to realized income. A wellhead tax, which is basically a
tax on gross proceeds, has been a standard method of
assessment for oil and gas properties in the United
States. 6 This type of levy may also be modified to tax
property according to net, rather than gross, income.
Nevada's net proceeds tax on mineral extraction is an
example of this approach. 7

Within the ad valorem structure, Arizona's provi
sions concerning property speculation suggest a remedy
for the special tax burden felt by geothermal develop
ment. The state employs several methods of assessment,
including market valuation. To remove the pressure of
land speculation on property assessments, the code pro
vides that where market data are used, the amount of
property value due to speculation on future income is to
be excluded from the appraisal. 8

As already noted, estimates of future income from
geothermal properties are quite speculative. Develop
ment is uncertain even though the resource is estab
lished. It may therefore be fully appropriate for commer
cial production alone to demonstrate non-speculative
income value for geothermal resource properties.

STATE TAXES ON GROSS RECEIPTS

State gross receipts taxes applicable to extractive in
dustries and public utilities include occupation taxes,
sales taxes, severance taxes, and conservation or other
special taxes. Franchise taxes based on corporate stock
may broadly be included in this category. Property taxes
may also be based on gross receipts; this levy has been
considered in the preceding section.

Except for California, all states have some form of
gross receipts tax which may apply to geothermal opera
tions. The various taxes affect different stages of re
source extraction and electric generation, and in some
instances, the levies are significant. Hawaii's general
excise tax of 4% and its levy of 6% to 8.2% on utility
gross receipts are the heaviest, except perhaps for the~
Texas and Louisiana severance taxes on gas. 9 Methane .,
from geopressured reservoirs may be subject to these
levies.
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STATE INCOME TAXES

Arizona
Arizona closely follows federal provisions for deter

mining taxable income. One exception at present is a
27% depletion allowance for mineral extraction indus
tries. According to the state Department of Revenue,
income from geothermal resources production probably
qualifies for the allowance.

Of the fifteen states which possess prominent geo
thermal resources, Nevada, Texas, Washington and
Wyoming have no state personal or corporate income
tax. Alaska, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana and
New Mexico apply their income tax levies to adjusted
gross income as calculated for federal income tax.

Thus only five of the fifteen states have an indepen
dently determined income tax. These states are Arizona,
California, Louisiana, Oregon and Utah. 13 Their differ
ences from the federal law are limited, however, largely
to provisions concerning percentage depletion for re
source extraction industries. (Fig. 52)

It is not really clear, however, which gross receipts
taxes apply to geothermal resources. Only New Mexico
has specifically made geothermal resources subject to a
gross receipts levy-the state's conservation tax-and
defined the resource's taxable value. 10

Severance taxes exemplify the present uncertainty.
State severance taxes vary according to the resource
under extraction. Major resource industries, such as coal
or petroleum, have specific tax rates and methods of
assessment. More general mining taxes may also be
levied. Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, and Wyoming are
states which have established gross receipts taxes on the
extraction of 'ores' or 'valuable deposits. '11

The state, however, is very near to converting its tax
policy. The Arizona Department of Revenue has re
quested the legislature to establish federal adjusted
gross income as the base for state income tax. Report
edly, the legislature is favorable to this revision. 14

Exploration expenditures. For oil and gas, California fol
lows federal provisions which allow intangible drilling
costs to be deducted from taxable income. Exploration
expenditures for other minerals may be deducted under
Section 17689.5 of the state tax code. Exploration expen
ditures for oil and gas are specifically excluded from this
section, as are those for minerals not allowed percentage
depletion.

California
Depletion. Prior to 1975, California provisions for deple
tion allowance in the case of oil and gas and other miner
als have basically conformed to federal law. This pattern
was altered by the federal Tax Reduction Act of 1975. 15

With a few exceptions, the federal act eliminated
percentage depletion for oil and gas wells. California did
not adopt this policy; instead, a limit was placed on the
total amount deductible by each taxpayer.

A deduction of 22% of gross income, less rentals and
royalties, for the taxable year is allowed for oil and gas
properties. This deduction may not exceed 50% of tax
able income computed without allowance for depletion.
In addition, where the deduction exceeds $1.5 million
and is greater than the adjusted cost of the taxpayer's
interest in the property, the deduction is reduced. The
reduction equals 125% of the amount in excess of $1.5
million. 16

For example, suppose that the 22% depletion is $3.5
million and that this amount exceeds the cost of the
taxpayer's interest in the property. The deduction in this
case is reduced by 125% of $2 million ($3,500,000 minus
$1,500,000), which equals $2.5 million. The allowed de
duction in this case is therefore $3,500,000 minus
$2,500,000 which equals $1 million. If, instead, the 22%
depletion amounts to $7.5 million, then the reduction is
125% of $6 million, which is equivalent to the depletion
allowance itself, and no deduction is allowed. 17

Percentage depletion is also allowed for other miner
als, based on gross income from extraction and certain
processing operations. In particular, extraction by mine
owners or operators of ores or minerals from the waste of
their prior mining is allowed depletion. A purchase of
such wastes or extraction rights is not allowed the
deduction. 18 This provision may be important for min
eral extraction or other uses of geothermal fluids dis
charged from a power plant. Rates for some minerals
associated with geothermal operations are as follows:
sodium chloride (5%); if extracted from brine wells,
calcium chloride, magnesium chloride and bromide
(5%); potash (15%).19

Geothermal resources. California does not specifically ex
tend special exploration, development or percentage
depletion deductions to geothermal operations. In prac
tice, however, geothermal development at The Geysers
has been allowed percentage depletion and deductions
for intangible drilling costs. The Geysers dry-steam res-

0.875%
2.0%

SEVERANCE TAXES ON GENERAL MINING
2.0% all ores
0.5% all minerals, on gross

income over $5,000
non-metals
valuable deposits

Idaho
Montana

New Mexico
Wyoming

It is difficult to say whether these general taxes, or
others levied on specific resources such as 'gas', are
applicable to geothermal resources. Uncertainty in
characterizing the resource confuses any attempt to levy
a categorical tax.

In this regard, state definitions of geothermal re
sources (See Ch. 5) may have important consequences
for the application of existing taxes. By their definition
of geothermal resources as sui generis, "being neither a
mineral resource nor a water resource," Idaho, Montana
and Washington have undoubtedly obscured the place
of geothermal resources under the tax statutes.
Wyoming's definition of "hotwater and geothermal
steam" as underground waters may exclude them from
even the broadest of established severance taxes, since it
has not been a practice of Wyoming, or other states, to
charge a production tax on water. 12

There is a need, therefore, that states review their tax
policies. Identification of taxes and rates applicable to
each phase of geothermal development should be clear.
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Fig. 52. State tax rates on corporate net income (July 1, 1975) (from
ACIR, Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism)

Louisiana
The state basically follows federal provisions for de

termining taxable income. The major exception concerns
the allowance for percentage depletion. Louisiana pro
vides a 38% depletion deduction. 23

ervoir has been treated for tax purposes as a depletable
gas reservoir. 20 This usage parallels federal allowances
as established by the Arthur E. Reich and George D.
Rowan tax cases. 21

Water-dominated geothermal reservoirs are less
likely to receive these tax benefits. If treated for tax
purposes as water, geothermal resources will probably
not be allowed percentage depletion or intangible dril
ling cost deductions. 22 At the same time, without a de
pletion allowance, deduction of geothermal exploration
expenditures will not be allowed under Section 17689.5
of the California tax code.

Oregon
Natural resource extraction industries in Oregon pay

a corporation excise tax on the net income of the com
pany assignable to Oregon. Some businesses instead
pay a corporation income tax; but the two taxes are
figured on the same basis and at the same rate. For 1976,
the rate will be 5.6%. Each year until 1978 the rate is to
increase by 0.5% reaching a maximum of 7.5%.

While Oregon law does not require it, the state De
partment of Revenue has established federal taxable in
come before special or net operating loss deductions as
the base for the Oregon excise tax. Certain federal deduc
tions not allowed for Oregon net income are added back
into this figure.

Percentage depletion is not allowed except on metal
mines. For other natural deposits, only cost depletion is
permitted. State excise tax and federal income tax are not
deductible.

Many deductions allowed for federal tax purposes
also apply to state net income. Federal provisions con-

cerning, for example, intangible exploration and drilling
costs, rentals, royalties and cash bonus payments apply
to Oregon net income. A tax credit for pollution control
facilities is also available under Oregon statutes. 24

Oil and Gas Model
Expenditures in oil and gas development have been

distinguished for tax purposes according to four0.
categories: A) expenses deducted from gross income~
during the period they are incurred; B) expenses
capitalized, but deducted when property is abandoned;
C) expenses capitalized and taken as depreciation in
addition to depletion; and D) expenses capitalized and

FEDERAL INCOME TAX

Federal taxation of corporate income is the largest tax
faced by geothermal operations. The levy of 48% on
adjusted gross income exceeding $50,000 affects de
velopers and investors alike. Reductions in this tax lia
bility are achieved through allowable deductions from
gross income. Among standard deductions for busi
nesses in general are investment losses, research and
experimentation costs, rent, and equipment and inven
tory depreciation. 27 Resource extraction industries have
also been allowed resource depletion deductions, calcu
lated as a percentage of gross income, and deductions for
specified exploration and mine or well development ex
penditures.

The techniques and expenditures of geothermal ex
ploration and field development are similar to those of
the oil and gas industry. It is understandable, therefore,
that the geothermal industry might anticipate tax deduc
tions similar to those which have been accorded to pe
troleum development. In particular, percentage deple
tion and current deduction of intangible drilling costs
have been sought. The Internal Revenue Service has not
been in agreement, however, and has resisted extension
of these tax benefits to geothermal development. 28

Utah
The state's 6% corporation franchise tax is indepen

dent of federal income tax provisions, but it is the policy
of the Utah State Tax Commission to follow as closely as
possible federal requirements in determination of tax
able net income.

Federal tax provisions ordinarily conformed to con
cern depreciation, exploration expenditures, intangible
drilling costs, inventories, rent and costs for research
and experimentation. 25

Depletion, on the other hand, is treated differently.
Income associated with actual extraction of any natural
deposits is permitted a depletion allowance. The deduc
tion may be based either on (1) the cost of the property
for which depletion is being claimed, or (2) 33.33% of net
income for the property during the taxable year. Gross
income is the sale price or market value of the crude
material before processing. Net income for depletion is
calculated by subtracting from gross income all deduc
tions allowed by statute except for depletion. No deple
tion may be claimed or allowed on the net income de
rived from postextractive smelting, refining, fabricating
or similar activities. 26

Federal Income Tax
Levy Deductible

5.4% + 4% surtax No

10.5% on income over
$6000 Yes

9% No

5% No

5.85% first $25,000
6.435% over $25,000 No

6.5% No

4% Yes

6.75% No

5% No

6.5% (1976)
7% (1977)
7.5% (1978) No

6% Yes

State

Arizona

Alaska

Montana

New Mexico

Utah

Louisiana

Hawaii

California

Colorado

Idaho

Oregon
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Stake location

Right of way cost and surface damage
Construct road and location
Rig time 90 days @ 4000/day

Hauling
Mud and chemicals

Cement and cementing tool
Stimulation

Logging open hole
Logging cased hole
Perforating

Coring
Mud logging

Formation testing
Floating equipment centralizers
Company supervision/consultants

Bits, packers, equipment rentals
Move in, rig up, rig down

$ 500

20,000

50,000
414,000

17,000

189,054

50,135

50,000

71,585
45,285

43,915

10,000
84,850

24,530
9,000

38,000

182,000

50,000

$1,349,854

Conductor Casing
100 ft. of 20" OD

Surface Casing
2500 ft. of 13%" OD

Protection Casing
10,000 ft. of 9%" OD

Production Casing
14,000 ft. of 7%" OD

Tubing
11,000 ft. of 51/2' OD

Wellhead

Packers, special equipment

Special Data Acquisition Equipment

Downhole pressure recorder, chamber,
surface readout and interface

Data acquisition system

Interfacing and surface system

Fluid sampling bombs and assemblies

$ 3,000

48,000

216,000

312,000

215,000

140,000

166,400

$1,100,400

21,760

73,000

20,000

25,000

TOTAL COSTS $2,590,014

Fig. 53. Tangible and intangible costs for a geopressured well (fromPodio et al., "Plan for Geopressured Geothermal Well," p.I-66)

$ 139,760

taken as cost depletion only when percentage depletion
is not used. 29

A) Intangible drilling costs, lease rentals and general
exploration expenses have been allowed as current de
ductions. Intangible drilling costs include all drilling
expenses except t!'le cost of depreciable property used in
drilling.

B) Lease acquisition costs for non-productive prop
erty and expenses for exploration, such as geological and
geophysical studies, specific to non-productive prop
erty may be deducted when the property is abandoned.
Costs of abandoned non-productive wells are also de
ductible.

C) The costs of tangible depreciable drilling equipment
are accorded the same tax treatment as depreciable prop
erty in business generally, including rapid depreciation
and investment tax credit.

D) Lease acquisition costs and exploration costs specific
to productive properties may be capitalized and de
ducted through cost depletion, but only when percen
tage depletion is not used.

A depletion deduction from gross income has been al
lowed for oil and gas development as for other mining
operations. The deduction may be calculated as cost
depletion or percentage depletion, and the taxpayer is
allowed to deduct the larger amount.

Percentage depletion is computed as a fraction of
gross income and, as such, does not relate directly to
capital costs. The allowed rates differ between minerals
and have varied over time. Uranium has been allowed
22%, oil shale 15% and coal 10%. In 1969 the oil and gas
allowance was reduced from 27 1/2% to 22%, where it

remained until the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. 30 In every
case, though, a calculated minimum tax must be paid,
and the depletion deduction may not exceed 50% of net
income from the property.

Cost depletion is computed according to (a) the
purchase price or the capitalized costs of the property
(the basis), and (b) the estimated recoverable reserves
remaining in the property when the deduction is taken.
Lease acquisition and exploration expenses specific to
the property contribute to the basis. The portion of the
basis deductible for a tax year is equivalent to the por
tion of remaining recoverable reserves produced during
that year. Percentage depletion is taken when it is larger
than the computed cost depletion allowance; in this
case, the basis is reduced by the amount deducted.

TAX BENEFITS

The benefits of special development deductions and
percentage depletion for mining and petroleum de
velopment under the federal 48% income tax have been
analyzed by Gerard Brannon of Georgetown University.
These benefits accrue over and above those available
through depreciation and other standard business de
ductions. His results are sketched below and extended to
state income tax rates. Their potential value in geother
mal development is then examined.

Current Deduction
Dr. Brannon calculated the stream of tax benefits on a

dollar of drilling cost when depreciated over a 20-year
well-life using the sum-of-the-years'- digits method. 31

With a 9% discount factor, the present value of those
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deductions against a 48% tax is $0.257. The value of a
current deduction for the dollar investment, effective
one year later, is $0.44 (i.e., $.48/1.09).

The same calculation can be made for a state tax rate
of 5% to 10%. The result for the 48% tax is simply scaled
according to the alternate tax rate. With a 5% tax, depre
ciation is worth $0.0268 (i.e., $0.257 x .05/.48); current
deduction is worth $0.0459 (i.e., $.0511.09).

The difference between the present values of current
deduction and depreciation of the investment is the
special benefit of current deduction. It is equivalent to
an investment credit. Under federal income tax, the ben
efit of current deduction is equivalent to an 18% invest
ment credit; with a 5% to 10% state income tax, the
benefits are equivalent to a 1.9% to 3.8% investment
credit. (Fig. 54) The benefits of current deduction are
accorded to expenditures in non-productive properties
and, for petroleum, to intangible drilling costs.

Total investment expense 3,842
Tax credit equivalent 495 (.135) 955 + (.07) 549 + (.18) 1,281 +

(.135) 821
Overall implicit credit rate 13 percent

'This can be regarded as available as normal d~preciation since we treat the
excess in percentage depletion as the amount in excess of cost depletion.

Expenditures for oil and gas welIs (1959) classified by tax
treatment (Reprinted with permission of Ballinger Publish
ing Company from Studies in Energy Tax Policy, Copyright
1974, The Ford Foundation)Tax Rate

Value of Current
Deduction

Value of
Amortization

Difference (Equivalent
Investment Credit)

Character of expense

Exploration other than
drilling

productive wells

non-productive wells

Drilling costs
tangible

intangible
non-productive wells

Fig. 55.

Amount
$ million Special tax benefit

236 No credit, equivalent of normal
cost depreciation'

955 13.5 investment credit

549 Normal 7 percent investment credit
plus normal depreciation.

1,281 18.0 investment credit
821 13.5 investment credit

Fig. 54. Benefits from current deduction of $1 investment compared
to 20-year amortization (from Brannon, "Existing Tax Differ
entials," p.8)

The deduction for non-productive properties is nota
benefit totally in excess of standard business deduc
tions. Loss deductions are available to business gener
ally. But treatment of expenditures in non-productive
resource properties as losses, rather than as invest
ments, provides a special benefit. An oil and gas asset
has usually been discovered ol\ly after numerous in
vestments in non-productive exploration. Where, in
business generally, expenditures to secure an asset must
be capitalized, in oil and gas development all expendi
tures may be deducted, except for the final (relatively
small) productive investment. Because of this special
benefit, Brannon considers three-fourths of the deduc
tion (13.5%) unneutral with respect to normal business
enterprises. 32

Figure 55 shows the deductions taken in 1959 for oil
and gas development expenditures. The overall benefits
are calculated as equivalent to a 13% investment credit.
It may also be noted that the deduction of intangible
drilling costs accounted for 47% of these ben~fits.

48%

1Q%
5%

.440

.0459

.0918

.257

.0268
.0536

.18

.019

.038 Tax Benefit Oil & Gas Coal Uranium

(1) Gross rate 22% 10% 22%

(2) Rate adjusted for the minimum
tax rate 20 10 22

(3) Rate adjusted for the net income
limitation 19 5 14

(4) Rate adjusted for cost depletion
that would have been allowed 15 4 8

(5) Adjusted for drilling/development
expenses, expressed as a depletion 6 0.4 1.3

•
(6) Total tax benefit 21 4.4 9.3

(1) These are the statutory rates for percentage depletion applied to gross in
come.

(2) There will probably be some small overall burden of minimum tax on com
panies in coal and uranium but we have no data.

(3) Determined from comparing depletion at statutory rate with percentage
depletion allowed SOl Depletion 1960 p.37.

(4) The coal adjustment was set equal to the proportionate adjustment for oil and
gas since the actual cost depletion taken was 10% of percentage depletion in both
industries; cost was 20% of percentage in uranium.

(5) From the investment credit-equivalent analysis we concluded that intangible
deductions for oil and gas were 39% of the percentage depletion benefit, pp.
10-11. The corresponding price equivalent ratios are 15 percent and 6 percent. [n
oil and gas. the development deductions, including deductions on non
producing property, in total were about 110% of the percentage depletion deduc
tion. In coal the corresponding share was 25% and in uranium 55% 501 Deple
tion 1960 p. 37).

Percentage Depletion
Figure 56 compares the benefits of percentage deple

tion deductions for petroleum, coal and uranium when
the minimum tax and net income limitations are in
cluded. At line five, the tax benefits associated with
development expenses are converted to equivalent de
pletion allowances. 33

Tax Benefits for Geothermal Development
Current deduction. Current deduction of intangible dril
ling costs, if allowed for geothermal wells, would have
the same importance as it does for oil and gas develop-

Fig. 56. Net benefit of percentage depletion and deduction of drilling!
development expenses as a percentage of mine or well-mouth
price, oil and gas, coal and uranium (Reprinted with permis
sion of BalIinger Publishing Company from Studies in Energy
Tax Policy. Copyright 1974, The Ford Foundation)

ment. In fact, the relatively higher costs of drilling
geothermal compared to oil and gas wells would increase~
the weight of this deduction. Where intangibles consti-~
tute 50% of drilling expenses, as in Figure 53, their
current federal deduction would be worth $45,000 for
each $500,000 in well costs. Under a 5% to 10% tax, the
deduction is worth $4,750 to $9,500.
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Assuming an income of 10-20 millslkwh of power generation and an
80% plant load factor, annual gross income per megawatt to the sup
plier is equal to:

1000 kw x 7000 hrs/yr x ($.Ol/kwh to $.02/kwh) =

$70,000-$14,000/MW/yr.

With a 48% tax, the annual value of a 15% depletion deduction equals:

($70,000-$140,000) x 15% x 48% = $5040-$10,080/MW/yr.

The present value of this stream of tax benefits over 20 years, with a 9%
discount factor, is equal to:

($5040-$10,080) x 9.1 = $45,860-$91,nO/MW.

The same calculation performed for tax rates of 5%-10% shows the
depletion deduction to be worth $4780/MW to $9560/MW when supply
price is 10 mills/kwh; $9560/MW to $19,120/MW when it is 20 mills/kwh.

Fig. 57. After-tax value of percentage depletion for geothermal re
sources

Percentage depletion. As indicated in Figure 56, the value
of percentage depletion depends on more than the
statutory rate. A 22% allowance for the petroleum and
uranium mining industries yields disparate benefits,
due largely to the unequal effects of the net income
limitation. For geothermal development, the net income
limitation would be least restrictive in the case of readily
accessible dry-steam fields. Water-dominated reser
voirs, particularly those with fluids high in dissolved
solids and non-condensible gases, economically are
more marginal at power costs competitive with estab
lished fuels. Development of these fields would there
fore benefit less from a percentage depletion allowance
which includes a net income limitation.

At the Geysers, steam is supplied for approximately
10 mills/kwh. The calculations of Bloomster and Knutsen
(Fig. 43) indicate that geothermal energy supplied from
water-dominated reservoirs may more typically cost 20
mills/kwh, with generation costs still competitive with
other power sources.

In Figure 57, tax benefits of percentage depletion at
the effective rate for petroleum (15%) are calculated as
suming supply prices of 10 mills/kwh and 20 mills/
kwh. 34 With a 48% tax rate, the present value of percen
tage depletion to the supplier is $45,860/MW to
$91,720/MW according to the supply price. Under 5% to
10% tax rate the value is $4,780/MW to $9,560/MW (10
mills/kwh); or$9,560/MW to $19,120/MW (20 mills/kwh).

This estimate indicates that the after-tax value of an
effective 15% depletion deduction is approximately 5-10
times greater than current deduction of intangible dril- .
ling costs, assuming the average $500,000 geothermal
well produces 5 MW of power for 20 years. 3S

Tax benefits to the developer are compared in Figure
58 with royalty income to federal or state treasuries. A
10% royalty on gross income from the well yields
$7,000-$14,000 per year, and the discounted present
value of this income over 20 years equals $318,500 (10
mills/kwh) to $637,000 (20 mills/kwh). Tax benefits to the
developer from percentage depletion and current deduc
tion of intangible drilling costs are $274,300 (10
mills/kwh) to $503,600 (20 mills/kwh) under federal tax;
$28,650 to $105,100 under state tax, depending on the
rate and supply price.

Tax Benefits and Investment
The value of a percentage depletion allowance and

current deduction of intangible drilling costs exceeds
their influence on a developer's after-tax income. These
tax benefits would also greatly enhance the ability of
geothermal development to attract investment capital.

Percentage depletion and deduction of intangible
drilling costs reduce the risks of investment. A taxpayer
in the 40% tax bracket who invests $10,000 for intangible
drilling costs would effectively be risking $6,000. 36 With
a 22% depletion allowance, the return on investment is
increased by 22% of the gross income multiplied by the
effective tax rate (federal or state income tax rate x 22% x
gross income from the property). 37

For geothermal resources to contribute significantly
to the nation's energy supply, thousands of wells must
be drilled. To produce 10,000 MW of electric power by
1985,2000 commercial wells of 5 MW would be required
in the next eight years. Assuming an average cost of
$500,000 per well and 80% success in drilling, the cost
would be $1.2 billion. These calculations assume that no
new discoveries must be made. To bring on line the
100,000 MW capacity reasonably expected to exist just in
hydrothermal convection reservoirs, as seen earlier,
thousands of exploratory wells will be needed to prove
the reservoirs, in addition to 20,000 to 40,000 commercial
production wells and a comparable number of disposal
wells. If capital is made available, these are not impossi
ble goals; after all, over 35,000 oil and gas wells are
drilled each year.

To finance significant development of geothermal
resources, however, the industry must go to the capital
markets. An investor faced with a decision between two
drilling prospects, one for geothermal resources and one
for oil and gas, will not need to hesitate if tax benefits are
only associated with petroleum investments. Geother
mal development is the unknown, and without tax ben
efits to ameliorate investment risk at least comparable to
the other energy sectors, the geothermal industry is not
likely to command its share of investment capital.

Intangible Drilling 15% Effective

Tax Rate Cost Deduction Depletion Allowance Total Tax Benefits 10% Royalty Income to Lessor

10 mills/kwh 20 mills/kwh 10 mills/kwh 20 mills/kwh 10 millslkwh 20 mills/kwh

~ State, 5% $ 4,750 $ 23,900 $ 47,800 $ 28,650 $ 52,550 $318,500 $637,000

State, 10% 9,500 47,800 95,600 57,300 105,100 318,500 637,000

Federal, 48% 45,000 229,300 458,600 274,300 503,600 318,500 637,000

Fig. 58. Tax benefits for a 5 MW, $500,000 geothermal well
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State Geothermal Leasing and
Development Regulations

INTRODUCTION

As regulators and proprietors of public lands and
resources, states directly influence industry's access tp
geothermal reservoirs. Private appropriation is affected
by state treatment of the resource, whether as water,
mineral, gas or sui generis; state lease provisions deter
mine the security of a leasehold and influence its prof
itability; and state regulations constrain the industry's
methods of development.

The most prominent geothermal resources occur in
the thirteen western states, in Texas and in: Louisiana. In
each state, authority and guidelines are established for
administration of geothermal leasing and development.
The states have characterized the resource; they have
identified available lands and the methods for leasing;
and they have provided for statewide regulation of de
velopment.

The major features of state leasing regulations are
concerned with 1) characterization of the resource,
2) access for exploration, 3) the manner of granting geo
thermal leases, 4) rental and production royalties,
5) lease terms and adjustments, and 6) regulation of
geothermal operations.

State development regulations control methods of
drilling, resource production and waste disposal. They
monitor and restrict environmental degradation and
help ensure that geothermal resources are not wasted.

Most states enacted extensive new law to accomplish
these tasks, although three states (Utah, Nevada and
Wyoming) have relied mostly on existing statutes. (See
Appendix 1) California and New Mexico led in the 1960s,
and the other states have followed in the 70s, benefiting
from their state forerunners and from the federal Geo
thermal Steam Act of 1970.

STATE LEASING: RESOURCE DEFINITION

Definitions of geothermal resources have two basic
tasks. The first is to describe the physical properties
which distinguish geothermal resources from other
natural resources. This enumeration of parts identifies
the creature that is thereafter subject to geothermal leas
ing, taxes and development regulations. 1 In some man-

ner, a definition also needs to relate geothermal re
sources to groundwater, subsurface minerals and other
established resources. 2 A resource definition is there
fore both anticipative and retrospective. It looks forward
to future leases and development, and looking back
ward, it seeks to place geothermal resources into the
structure of leases, reservations and property titles in
herited from the past.

In formulating their geothermal statutes, most states
have referred extensively to prior law, in particular to the
California Geothermal Resources Act of 1967 and to the
federal Geothermal Steam Act of 1970. As will be seen,
however, their definitions and regulatory classifications
for geothermal resources differ in important respects.
This divergence results in part from the complexity of
the resource. In part, too, it derives from the unique
histories of the states; the presence or absence of exten
sive petroleum development, for example, or special
concerns in water regulation have been reflected in state
laws concerning geothermal resources. 3

Resource Categories
In part, geothermal resources are akin to water, to

gases and to minerals. This complexity makes difficult
the task of relating geothermal to other established re
source categories. Existing water rights, mineral titles,
surface and subsurface estates form an intricate tangle,
and attachment of geothermal rights to one of them will
certainly disturb the rest.

Most states and the federal government have re
frained from making such an assignment. The excep
tions are Hawaii (mineral); Idaho, Montana and
Washington (sui generis); and Wyoming (underground
water).4 Hawaii lays claim to geothermal resources
wherever the state controls the minerals. As an under
ground water, geothermal resources in Wyoming are
designated a public resource subject to appropriation
under state laws. And according to their declaration (sui
generis: "being neither a mineral resource nor a water
resource") , Idaho, Montana and Washington have re
tained the rights to geothermal resources in all sales and
leases other than established geothermal leases. 5

The sui generis classification excludes geothermal re
sources from usual resource categories. Other states
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similarly have approached the classification problem
through exclusion. Colorado has declared that geother
mal resources are not mineral. The statute reads, "Refer
ence to minerals in any conveyance shall be presumed
not to include geothermal resources unless specific ref
erence is made to such resources in the conveyance."6

Most states specifically distinguish geothermal re
sources from hydrocarbons and, in some instances,
helium. More subtle distinctions, particularly in relation
to water, are made when states describe the physical
character of geothermal resources.

contained in any natural or injected fluids, brines and as-
sociated gases, but excluding oil, hydrocarbon gas and other L\
hydrocarbon substances. ..

Any other use of naturally heated fluids-whether "by
product water resources" from geothermal electric gen
eration, or the production of wells not suitable for elec
tric generation-must be authorized through the state's
water appropriation procedures. 10 Such fluids, by virtue
of their use, are water resources rather than geothermal
resources.

Physical Portrait
Either in their statutes or administrative codes, each

of the states has given a sketch by which to identify
geothermal resources. Two accounts of the resource,
which appear as "definitions" in the California Geo
thermal Resources Act of 1967 and in the federal Geo
thermal Steam Act of 1970, have served as models for
most other states. 7

California Model

Alaska'

Hawaii
Idaho

Montana

Federal Model

Alaska'

Arizona

Colorado

Louisiana

Other

Nevada

Definition 1: California Geothermal Resources Act
"Geothermal resources" shall mean the natural heat of the
earth, the energy, in whatever form, below the surface of the
earth present in, resulting from, or created by, or which may
be extracted from, such natural heat, and all minerals in solu
tion or other products obtained from naturally heated fluids,
brines, associated gases, and steam, in whatever form, found
below the surface of the earth, but excluding oil, hydrocarbon
gas or other hydrocarbon substances.

Definition 2: Federal Geothermal Steam Act
"Geothermal steam and associated geothermal resources"
means (i) all products of geothermal processes, embracing
indigenous steam, hot water and hot brines; (ii) steam and
other gases, hot water and hot brines resulting from water,
gas, or other fluids artificially introduced into geothermal
formations; (iii) heat or other associated energy found in
geothermal formations; and (iv) any byproduct derived from
them.

"Byproduct" means any minerals (exclusive of oil, hydrocar
bon gas, and helium) which are found in solution or in associ
ation with geothermal steam and which have a value of less
than 75 per centum of the value of the geothermal steam or are
not, because of quantity, quality, or technical difficulties in
extraction and production, of sufficient value to warrant ex
traction and production by themselves.

Only Nevada and Washington have not made use of
these definitions. (Fig. 59) An August 1965 opinion of
the Deputy Attorney General of Nevada classed geo
thermal resources as water, and they have been regu
lated accordingly. B Recent legislation re-defined geo
thermal resources, however, as "heat or other associated
geothermal energy found beneath the surface of the
earth." This legislation authorized the State Engineer to
adopt special regulations governing geothermal de
velopment in the state. 9

In 1974, the state of Washington characterized geo
thermal resources explicitly in terms of their use. The
definition restricts the act's leasing and regulatory pro
visions to:

only that natural heat energy of the earth from which it is
technologically practical to produce electricity commercially
and the medium by which such heat energy is extracted from
the earth, including liquids or gases, as well as any minerals

Oregon' Oregon'

Texas
Utah (Draft Regulations) Utah (no statutory

definition)
Washington

Wyoming (Lease Form) Wyoming"

•Alaska and Oregon have combined the federal and California models. The result
is effectively the federal definihon.

"Wyoming has declared "geothermal steam and hot water" to be underground
waters, but geothermal resources are not further characterized in the statutes.

Fig. 59. Types of definitions adopted by the states for geothermal
resources

To be comprehensive, a definition of geothermal re
sources should classify all recognized types of geother
mal occurrences. Ideally, it would also be broad enough
to allow for new forms which may be discovered. In this
regard, the four definitions listed above could very well
be more specific. Magma, hot dry rock, geopressured
and regional heat flow reservoirs are not clearly included
or excluded as geothermal resources. Hydrothermal re
servoirs seem to have been most in the minds of their
authors. As a consequence, some important elements of
the resource may fall outside these definitions. Pressure
is one example. 11

Modifications of the Federal Definition
In adopting the federal definition of geothermal re

sources, Louisiana, Texas, Arizona and Oregon have
made modifications with specific conditions in mind.
To bring the elements of geopressured reservoirs (heat,
fluid pressure, dissolved natural gas) within its defini
tion, Louisiana stipulated that geothermal resources in
clude "heat, dissolved natural gas or other associated
energy found in geothermal formations." Oil and
natural gas continue to be excluded as byproducts of
geothermal resources. 12 .-

With the same purpose, Texas provided that geo- .
thermal energy and associated resources include "all
products of geothermal processes, embracing indige-
nous steam, hot water and hot brines, and geopressured
waters." The language of the federal definition is main-
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tained thereafter, until "byproduct" is defined. The
Texas statute reads: "The term 'byproduct' means any
element found in a geothermal formation which when
brought to the surface is not used in geothermal heat or
pressure inducing energy generation."13

Through these modifications, Louisiana and Texas
have clearly brought elements of geopressured reser
voirs within their resource definitions. Louisiana
specifies natural gas dissolved in geothermal formations
as a geothermal resource; pressure and oil may be in
cluded as "other associated energy." Texas clearly iden
tifies geopressured waters as geothermal resources, in
cluding it would seem, natural gas, oil and other dis
solved constituents as byproducts. 14 One practical dif
ference between the Louisiana and Texas definitions
concerns royalties. Generally the primary geothermal
resource and byproducts are subject to different royalty
charges. Thus natural gas in Louisiana and Texas geo
pressured reservoirs probably will yield quite different
royalty payments under these statutes, although at this
time none have been set.

Arizona also adopted a somewhat altered form of the
federal geothermal definition. The "byproduct" section
is replaced by the simple inclusion as geothermal re
sources of any "mineral or minerals, exclusive of fossil
fuels and helium gas, which may be present in solution
or in association with geothermal steam, water or
brines." The drafters of the Arizona statute also had in
mind schemes which have been advanced to augment
heat production in geothermal reservoirs by nuclear or
other types of explosions. Energy of this sort falls under
the third clause of the Arizona definition: "Geothermal
resources means-(3) Heat or other associated energy
found in geothermal formations, including any artificial
stimulation or induction thereof."ls

The Arizona, Louisiana and Texas modifications to
the federal definition constitute a critique of the original
language. It may be argued that the changes were un
necessary since the federal clause "all products of geo
thermal processes" and the inclusion of "associated
energy found in geothermal formations" take account of
known geothermal and geopressured reservoirs; and
perhaps even energy artificially introduced into the for-
mation. ,

If used in this way, however, the definition would
become entirely too broad. Its main function, which is to
distinguish geothermal resources from other natural oc
currences, would be frustrated. Most mineral formations
are products of geothermal processes. Coal and
diamonds are two well-known instances. Too many
things are snared by such all encompassing phrases.

The term "hot water" in the federal definition may
also be criticized as imprecise. All water, all substances,
in fact, contain heat-its presence is not sufficient to
identify a geothermal resource. Some restrictions are
needed, in terms either of temperature or applications of
the heat.

Only Oregon, of the states which make use of the
federal definition, provides such additional restrictions.
The Oregon statute distinguishes between hot waters
according to temperature and well depth. Hot water
from wells deeper than 2,000 feet must be developed
according to geothermal statutes. Hot water from shal
lower wells with bottom-hole temperatures less than

250°F must be developed according to state water law. It
is not necessary, however, to know the bottom-hole
temperature of wells before they are drilled. All geo
thermal prospecting is regulated under the geothermal
statutes. 16

The California Definition
Pressure and artificially generated heat are not speci

fically included within geothermal resources as defined
by the California statute. Otherwise, the definition is
fairly successful in characterizing geothermal resources
and distinguishing them from other natural resources.
Subsurface heat as a form of energy is identified as the
main resource component, which requires a transfer
medium-water, steam or brine-for production. Sub
stances or products of thermal processes are not included
in the resource, except for minerals or gases entrained in
the produced fluid.

The produced fluid is itself excluded from the
resource. 17 This important feature differentiates the
California and federal definitions. The geothermal de
veloper under the California statute obtains title to pro
duced fluids by means of a separate legal instrument-a
certificate of primary purpose. 18 The conditions of the
certificate are set out in the Public Resources Code as
follows:

Any person having drilled a well or wells on state, federal or
private lands which are producing geothermal resources,
may, at any time, apply to the board for a certificate of primary
purpose. When the board determines that such well or wells
are primarily for the purpose of producing geothermal re
sources and not for the purpose of producing water usable for
domestic and irrigation purposes, the board shall issue a cer
tificate of primary purpose to such person. Such certificate
shall establish a rebuttable presumption that such person has
absolute title to the geothermal resources reduced to his pos
session from such well or wells. Such presumption may be
rebutted only upon a showing that the water content of the
geothermal resources is useful for domestic or irrigation pur
poses without further treatment thereof, but not by virtue of
any production of such water as a by-product incident to the
production of the geothermal resources.

The certificate of primary purpose is a key adjunct of
the California definition; together they distinguish
water resources from geothermal resources by restrict
ing the uses to which geothermal resources are applied.
If produced fluids may be applied without special treat
ment to recognized domestic and irrigation water uses,
then rights to them are not attached to geothermal re
sources or to geothermal development rights. Space
heating, fish farming and irrigation are uses of hot water
likely to fall under the state's water statutes, unless the
fluid is quite saline.

Five other states (Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, New
Mexico, Utah) rely on a version of the California defini
tion to characterize geothermal resources. * Only
California, however, provides the geothermal developer
a method to appropriate geothermal fluids outside of
established water appropriation procedures. In Hawaii,
as it otherwise would in California, this means securing
water rights from the surface holder. In the other four
states, underground water is a public resource and ap
propriation rights are obtained from the state.

•Alaska and Oregon combine the California and federal definitions. which
effectively results in the federal definition. wroming uses the California defini
tion in its lease forms, but defines geotherma steam and hot water by statute as
underground waters.
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The water appropriation requirement is the most
important difference between California's geothermal
law and its derivatives in other states. Water in the West
is a scarce and, in some instances, overappropriated
commodity. New water rights may be impossible to
obtain and the cost of purchasing established rights
prohibitive at the requisite volumes.

It is possible that water permit requirements will be
troublesome mostly as an administrative delay, given
that appropriation rights are necessary only for net water
consumption. If, however, simple production of fluid
requires water rights for the entire volume, as currently
in Utah and Nevada, geothermal development could
suffer severely from a legal water shortage.

Conclusions
The established definitions of geothermal resources

are not as effective as might be wished. They do not
clearly identify types of physical occurrences held to be
geothermai resources, and they do not adequately
segregate geothermal from other natural resources, in
particular water.

The first weakness could be eliminated by specific
reference in the definitions to magma, hot dry rock,
regional heat flow, geopressured and hydrothermal
convection systems as known types of geothermal re
sources, with their physical details accurately
described. 19

The definitions also need to more thoroughly sepa
rate established water resources from geothermal re
sources. As noted above, groundwater in the West is a
precious substance. In many areas it is fully approp
riated, and a general water appropriation requirement to
produce geothermal fluid, as though it were irrigation
water, may seriously constrain geothermal develop
ment. Very large fluid withdrawal is required: typically,
100,000 acre-feet per year of hot water to supply a 200
MW powerplant. 20 At the same time, usually less than
20% of this fluid will be consumed, mostly in evapora
tion cooling. 21

In distinguishing geothermal and water resources,
interference is the primary concern. Does geothermal
production interfere with established water resources?
In many instances, as when brines are produced from
12,000 feet, a strong case may be made that the geother
mal fluid has no substantial connection with established
water resources. On the other hand, potable, 85D F fluids
from shallow wells may justifiably be held as water re
sources, even though they are desired only for their heat
content. The difficulty in distinguishing geothermal and
water resources results from this range of fluids valuable
for their heat.

An adequate definition of geothermal resources will
recognize that geothermal fluids grade into standard
groundwater, but that a rule is needed to separate them
where no interference exists. Water rights must be pro
tected. At the same time, conjectured interference
should not obstruct geothermal development.

Separation of geothermal fluids and established
water resources may be accomplished in a number of
ways. First, fluids in geothermal formations may be
defined as a resource constituent. This provision would
follow the present federal definition. The excessive

breadth of the federal provision would be eliminated,
however, by specifying a minimum formation tempera- ~
ture (e.g., 80D C). The actual temperature selected should W'
be such as to include most geothermal applications, in
particular electric generation, but to exclude most estab-
lished water resources. The temperature limit follows
the Oregon approach without the complicating depth
provisions. It also accounts for the use limitations found
in the California and Washington definitions.

The statute, in addition, should specify that produc
tion of geothermal fluids is presumed not to interfere
with established water resources unless substantial ad
verse effect can be demonstrated by positive evidence.
This provision would protect established water rights
and simultaneously remove unnecessary obstacles to
geothermal development. 22

If a general water appropriation requirement is main
tained for geothermal fluids, it may be made nearly
equivalent to the approach just outlined. This would be
accomplished by a statutory rebuttable presumption, as
above, that production of geothermal water does not
interfere with established water rights. That is, geo
thermal fluids would be deemed developed water unless
substantial adverse effect on established water rights
could be demonstrated. 23

To manage instances where geothermal fluids grade
into groundwater, the states should provide by statute
that if a water appropriation right is necessary, it will be
required only for consumptive use. This provision is
appropriate to the character of geothermal development.
As noted, electric generation generally will consume less
than 20% of the produced fluid. If groundwater at 85D F is
used with heat pumps for heating and cooling build
ings, virtually all of the water is available for subsequent
use. The consumptive use provision would help remove
purely artificial water constraints on geothermal de
velopment.

STATE LEASING: RESOURCE ACCESS

Numerous means are available for the transfer of
public resource rights to private developers. Resources
may simply be conveyed without charge; federal mining
claims and non-competitive oil and gas leases distribute
resource rights in this way. Resource rights may also be
distributed through bidding procedures. Factors which
may be bid include cash bonuses, annual rentals, pro
duction royalties, profit shares, and work commitments.
In both "free" transfers and competitive bidding, de
velopers may in addition incur specified work commit
ments, annual rentals and production royalties. 24

A two-tiered access procedure may also be employed
which allows non-competitive access for some lands,
but requires competitive bidding for particularly valu
able resource areas. Forms of this approach have been
adopted by most states and by the federal government
for leasing of geothermal resources. The principal intent
is to grant non-competitive access for areas of low or ..
unknown potential, but to require competitive bidding ....
for known geothermal resource areas (KGRA). Montana
and Washington are exceptions among the states as they
require competitive bidding for access to any state lands
for geothermal exploration or development.
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yes variable: $l/acre minimum

yes; 90-day period $l/acre

Conversion Privilege Annual RentalState Manner Awarded Term

~
Alaska By application 3 years,

possible 2-year extension

California By application 3 years,
possible 2-year extension

Hawaii" By application 2 years,
possible I-year extension

Wyoming a) Public drawing"" 3 years,
b) By application possible 2-year extension

*Draft regulations

yes; 90-day period

variable (to occupier)

$l/acre

**When lands are newly offered for exploration, a period is set of at least thirty days and applications received during that period are awarded permits by public
drawing.

Fig. 60. State geothermal exploration permits

Two types of non-competitive access are granted for
geothermal resources. Some states issue short-term ex
ploration permits. (Fig. 60) In this case, the permittee
also is granted the right to convert areas under permit to
development leases if they are reclassified as KGRA (for
example, through a discovery by the permittee). Other
states simply issue non-competitive, long-term leases.
(Fig. 61)

When lands not leased or under permit are deter
mined to have significant geothermal value (KGRA-the
second tier of the system), developers must obtain leases
through competitive bidding, the terms of which vary
among the states.

With two-tiered access, the states have sought to
encourage exploration of unknown lands while retain
ing the income benefits from ownership in known
geothermal areas. This approach permits the entry of
small operations into the geothermal industry and pro
vides an incentive generally for exploration. On the
other hand, non-competitive leases, and exploration
permits with preferential conversion rights, give de
velopers control of geothermal resources upon state
lands for very little cost. And when a discovery is made,
the value of ownership accrues totally to the developers
and nearby property holders. Accumulation of geother
mal properties is encouraged in this way.

To reduce revenue losses and to discourage accumu
lation of land for speculation, the states have relied on
fixed royalties, acreage limitations and lease adjust
ments. (Fig. 62) Some states have also modified bidding
procedures.

Acreage Limitations
Restrictions on the size of the individual leases and

on total lease holdings permitted for anyone party are
necessary to orderly resource development. Minimum
area limitations prevent excessive fragmentation, and
maximums inhibit monopolization of the resource. 25 To
be effective, however, acreage bounds must recognize
the exigencies of resource development.

The states generally have set quite small lease sizes
for geothermal resources. Four states limit individual
leases to a maximum of 640 acres; another four use this as
a minimum and set 2,560 acres as the maximum lease
size. The larger of these two figures is itself small. Small

lease size diminishes the value of geothermal develop
ment by reducing expected income from reservoirs and
by increasing time and financing needed to procure
access.

As noted earlier, at least 2,000 acres are required for a
200 MW hot-water field. This generally will be the
minimum size feasible for development. 26 With large
errors involved in locating the center and actual dimen
sions of a geothermal reservoir, in most cases fields will
span a number of 2,560-acre leases. Division of a reser
voir between separate leaseholds reduces the average
value of geothermal discoveries. In addition, where re
source areas are divided, exploration is delayed, as each
leaseholder seeks to benefit from exploratory work per
formed by the remaining participants in the area. 27

Before discovering a 200 MW reservoir, 150,000 to
500,000 acres on the average will first have been ex
amined and approximately 80,000 to 240,000 acres
leased. Even if each one is the maximum 2,560 acres, 30
to 90 leases will be required. Difficulties in obtaining
leases in a timely manner and in the desired locations
become quite significant where such considerable num
bers are involved. 28

Alaska, California and Idaho impose limits on total
lease holdings in addition to lease size restrictions.
Alaska and California forbid holdings in excess of 25,600
acres (the federal limit is 20,480 acres/state). Idaho disal
lows interest in more that 50 township-and-ranges.
Thirty-six sections of 640 acres, or 23,040 acres, consti
tute a township-and-range. The Idaho limit therefore
prevents checkerboard speculation, rather than large
acreage holdings.

. Risk in geothermal exploration, as in other pursuits,
is managed by distributing investment between a
number of chances. The total acreage limitations now in
force restrict this method of risk distribution to at most
two or three opportunities of 7,500 to 10,000 acres. If a
developer has been successful and holds productive
acreage, his ability to explore new prospects is corres
pondingly reduced.

This analysis suggests that maximum lease sizes
should be larger. Limitations on total holdings should
also be expanded and productive acreage exempted. 29
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State

Alaska

Arizona

California

Colorado

Hawaii

Idaho

Louisiana

Montana

Nevada

New·Mexico

Oregon

Texas

Utah

Washington

Wyoming

State Geothermal Leasing and Development Regulations

Non-KGRA Lands KGRA Lands (Competitive Leasing)

Newly Offered Application Overlap Bidding Factor Designation Criteria

~.................. . ..................... (A) (A)

By Application Qualifications Cash Bonus Geology andJor competitive interest
or

Cash Bonus Bidding

................. . ............ ,.......... Cash Bonus or other Producing Well

(A) (A) (A) (A)

..... (B) ..... (B) Annual Rental (8) Producing Well (8)

Public Drawing By Application Producing Well
(3D-day filing)

(8) (B) (B) (B)

Competitive Competitive Cash Bonus All lands awarded competitively

(C) (C) (C) (C)

Competitive By Application Cash Bonus Determined by Commissioner of Lands
(3-day filing)

Public Drawing By Application Cash Bonus (D) Geology andJor producing well
(3D-day filing)

(B) (B) (B) (B)

Cash Bonus (E) By Application (E) (E)
(IS-day filing)

Competitive Competitive Cash Bonus (F) All lands awarded competitively

.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A) (A)

(A) Specified by state land commissioners

(B) Regulations not finalized

(C) Moratorium on leasing of state lands

(D) If no bids received, DiVision of State Lands may reclassify for non-competitive leasing.

(E) Lands are offered non-competitively by order of application, except when they are newly offered. Newly offered lands are leased by cash bonus bidding.

(F) Unlike Montana, if a tract receives no bid, it is withdrawn.

Fig. 61. Leasing of state lands

Rentals and Royalties
State leases generally provide for production royalties
(10-15%) and minimal rentals $1-$2/acre). Annual ren
tals are a small charge for the opportunity to undertake
intensive use of public lands. They serve largely to de
fray regulatory costs. Royalties on production, along
with cash bonuses for competitive leases, act to hold
some portion of the public resource value in the public
treasury.

Royalties, in contrast to cash bonuses, involve no risk
for the geothermal developer and are not a barrier
against small developers. Royalties simply become par(
of production costs. With increased production costs,
however, marginal resources become unproducible.
This is a prime weakness of royalty charges. Increased
costs and decreased production reduce the overall social
value of geothermal resources, with the consuming pub
lic losing more than is gained by the public-as
resource-owner. The deleterious effect of royalties may
be limited by employing only low rates; but low royalty
charges fail to retain ownership value for lucrative
geothermal reservoirs. 30

Lease Terms and Adjustments
One method of limiting land speculation and losses due to
unreasonable lease arrangements is to limit the effective
life of a lease and to allow for adjustment of its various
provisions. Primary lease terms of 5, 10 and 20 years
have been selected by different states, allowing for re
newal if producible geothermal resources are discovered
during that period. Renegotiation of the lease typically is
allowed after 20 years.

An important characteristic of geothermal resource
development is the need for on-site use. This involves
large capital investments in powerplant facilities and
transmission lines which require 20 to 40 years for amor
tization. As previously noted, geothermal development
is also incremental, progressively adding units of 55-110
MW. The prospect of lease termination or adverse ad
justments within 5, 10 or even 20 years consequently
figures quite differently in geothermal development ~
than in development of other energy resources. Uncer- ~
tain tenure due to short lease terms and frequent re
negotiation compounds the risks already inherent to
geothermal development, further deterring investment
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by risk-sensitive public utilities. The states may find,
therefore, that these techniques of resource control are
not appropriate to geothermal development. 31

Modified Bidding
Geothermal reservoirs range widely from highly profit

able dry-steam fields to clearly uneconomic low
temperature fields. Lease terms must therefore be flexi
ble and equally wide-ranging to return a majority of
ownership value to the public without suppressing de
velopment of marginal geothermal reservoirs.

Where bidding is warranted, cash bonus or profit
shares are probably the best bid factors for achieving
this balance. 32 As previously noted, however, bidding
must be based on accurate knowledge of the resource. 33

State issuance of non-competitive exploration permits
for lands with unknown potential, and competitive leas
ing for KGRA lands, is sound in this regard. Public loss
occurs when permits may be non-competitively con
verted to leases. 34

Arizona and New Mexico have attempted to reduce
this loss by altering the requirements for bidding. In
addition to known geothermal areas, tracts must be auc
tioned for which competitive permit or lease applica
tions are filed. This procedure has also been adopted for
federal geothermal leasing.

Unfortunately, such practice leads to bidding for un
explored, poorly assessed lands. As seen earlier, geo
thermal reservoirs cover large areas, and uncertainty in
locating and estimating their actual dimensions forces
prospectors to secure extensive acreage. Overlapping
applications are therefore likely to contain large buffer
areas of limited interest to the applicants.

This leasing method also encourages accumulation of
large tracts of land prior to exploration. In this way,
developers seek to avoid competitive applications by
"free riders." Land will therefore be unnecessarily
stockpiled. Also, with several developers following this
strategy, overlap of applications may well occur for lands
with negligible geothermal potential.

Even where overlapping applications include lands
of real interest to developers, inherent uncertainty con
cerning reservoir potential, until proved through dril
ling, makes competitive bidding unenthusiastic. This
holds true as well for "known" geothermal areas where
there is no history of drilling. 35

The same weakness characterizes even more the
one-tiered leasing method established by Montana and
Washington. These states do not grant exploration per
mits; access is achieved only by competitive bidding.
This method is designed to eliminate free transfer of
public resources, but lands of uncertain value draw min
imal bids, perhaps from only a single bidder. The state
will not capture the value of rich discoveries, and the
general reduction of exploration (and subsequent de
velopment) due to delays and added costs for developers
may exceed in value the small income gained from the
sales.

( ) One alternative to the arrangements already dis
~cussed is a two-tiered system with mandatory bidding

for development rights. This approach was recently ad
vanced in a Federal Trade Commission study of federal
leasing policies. 36

With this approach, development rights would be
issued exclusively through bidding, but only for lands
where geothermal resources had been proved through
surface exploration and drilling. The explorer who dis
covers the resource would be credited a portion of the
bid income, whether this was a cash bonus or profit
shares.

Exploration rights probably should be exclusive for a
given tract and would be distributed competitively or
non-competitively. With non-competitive awards, the
"explorer's credit" would be set in the permit. If explora
tion rights were auctioned, the permit would be
awarded to the party bidding the lowest "explorer's cred
it." Reservoir potentials, estimates of exploration risk,
and actual costs range widely; these facts favor competi
tive issuance of exploration permits. (Again, the credit is
not a cash outlay, but a percentage interest in future
income from the property, whether bonus bid or pro
duction income.)

With competitive bidding for all development rights,
tracts permitted for exploration could be much larger
than those presently granted, and without danger of
land speculation. This could considerably improve the
economics of exploration. To ensure diligent explora
tion, work plans could be required as a qualification for
bidding. Unjustifiable departures from the plan would
forfeit exploration rights and the "explorer's credit."

With bidding based on firm knowledge of reservoir
potential, the public could be more confident of receiv
ing fair value for its resources. Short lease terms and
frequent renegotiations would be unnecessary. A pri
mary lease term adequate for amortization of equip
ment, perhaps 40 years, would be appropriate. Larger
lease areas would 'also be feasible.

In addition, with this method cash bonus bidding for
leases could benefit exploration. Explorers could then
anticipate returns (percentage of cash bonus) relatively
soon after discovery, with income delays confined to less
risky field development and plant construction. Geo
thermal investment would thereby be much more com
petitive with the other energy sectors.

Restricted capital availability and discounting of fu
ture income limit the size of cash bonus bids.37 They
tend as a result to reflect only the relatively near-term
profitability of geothermal production. To compensate
for these effects, leases could provide for a profit-sharing
arrangement to begin, say, 15 - 20 years after initial pro
duction. By that date, accounting could be fairly re
stricted to the producing properties. 38 Profit-shares (or
royalties, but these have adverse effects on production)
would ensure that the public received its share of the
future productive value of geothermal resources.

Conclusions
Several questions may be raised concerning a major

revision of leasing methods. What are the costs in time
and money of conversion to a new approach, and are
they offset by the anticipated benefits? How assured are
these benefits of being realized? How seriously may
unforeseen complications cripple the proposed method?

These questions uncover major uncertainties when
applied to the alternative leasing method discussed. It is



State

Alaska

Arizona

California

Colorado

Hawaii'

Idaho

Louisiana

Montana

Nevada

New Mexico

Oregon

Primary Term

10 years

5 years

20 years

set in lease

set in lease, not
to exceed 65 years

10 years

at most 10 years

10 years

5 years

10 years

Renewal

one 5-year term if drilling; for duration of
commercial production, up to 40 years

2 years if drilling; for duration of commercial
production

so long as geothermal resources are produced or
capable of being produced in commercial
quantities, up to 99 years

for duration of commercial production; lacking
production, at discretion of state land board

for duration of commercial production or drilling
operations to at least 1000 feet, up to 40 years
beyond primary term

for duration of commercial production
or development operations

for duration of commercial production or drilling

so long as geothermal resources are produced or
capable of being produced in commercial
quantities

10 years, if royalties in any year of preceding term
equalled or exceeded annual rental due under
lease;

5 years, if no production but discovery has been
made or is deemed imminent;

maximum of 50 years from lease date

Renegotiation of
Rentals and Royalties

20-year intervals beginning 35 years
after commercial production; and at
end of first 40-year lease period

10-year intervals, beginning 20 years
after lease date

minimum royalty: 5-year intervals

5-year intervals, beginning 20 years
after the lease date

10-year intervals, beginning 20 years
after lease date

10-year intervals, beginning 20 years
after lease date

Texas (no lease terms established)

Utah

Washington

Wyoming

'Regulations not finalized

10 years

5 years

10 years

for duration of commercial production; or I-year
terms, in absence of production, upon 'payment of
$5/acre advance royalty

so long as drilling with diligence; or upon
commercial discovery, up to 20 years

so long as geothermal resources produced or
capable of being produced in commercial
quantities

3-year intervals

10-year intervals

Fig. 62. State geothermal lease provisions



minimum lease:
maximum lease:

Annual Rental

~riable; $l/acre minimum primary:
byproduct:
minimum:

Royalties

10-15%
2-10%

$2/acre/year

Acreage Limits
--------

640 acres
2,560 acres (5,750 for

submerged lands)
maximum state holdings: 25,600 acres

non-competitive lease: as set in lease
competitive lease: $l/acre

primary:
byproduct:
shut-in:

at least 12.5%
at least 12.5%
4 times annual rental
per year

maximum lease: 2,560 acres (4 sections)
confined to 6 miles square

$llacre primary:
byproduct:
minimum:

10%
between 2% and 10%
$2/acre/year

minimum lease: 640 acres
maximum lease: 2,560 acres
maximum state holdings: 25,600 acres

(includes acreage under exploration permit)

set in lease set in lease; minimum royalty incurred
in advance of each 5-year period

state: as bid
surface occupant: as agreed or

set by Board of Land and
Natural Resources

primary:
byproduct:

10%
10%

maximum lease: 4 square miles (2,560 acres)

first 5 years:
second 5 years:
thereafter:

$l/acre
$2/acre
$3/acre

primary:
byproduct:

10%
5%

minimum lease: 40 acres
maximum lease: 640 acres
maximum state holdings: interest in

50 township-and-ranges

at least $l/acre or l/2 cash bonus,
whichever is greater

at least $l/acre

$l/acre

primary:
byproduct:

primary:
byproduct:
shut-in:
minimum:

primary:
byproduct:

at least 10%
at least 5%

at least 10%
between 2% and 5%
set in lease
$2/acre/year

12.5%
5.0%

maximum lease:

maximum lease:

5000 acres

640 acres

$l/acre primary:
byproduct:
recreation or
therapeutic:
powerplant:
minimum:

10%
between 2% and 10%

between 2% and 10%
8% (net revenue)
$2/acre/year

minimum lease: 640 acres
maximum lease: 2,560 acres
maximum state holdings: 25,600 acres

primary:
byproduct:

years 1-3:
year 4:
years 5-10:
years renewed:

$l/acre
$3/acre
$5/acre

• $5/acre

10%
1%, demineralized water
5%, other

(rentals paid each year deducted from
royalties due)

minimum lease: 40 acres

(no lease terms established)

$l/acre primary:
byproduct:

10%
10% (net proceeds)

minimum lease: 40 acres
maximum lease: 640 to 2,560 acres, at

discretion of director of state lands

at least $l/acre;
at least $5/acre upon commercial
production

$2lacre

primary:
byproduct:
minimum:

primary:
byproduct:

10%
at least 4% (net proceeds)
$5/acre/year

10%
5%

minimum lease:
maximum lease:

minimum lease:
maximum lease:

40 acres
640 acres

640 acres
2,560 acres
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uncertain whether small and large firms could both
compete effectively under this leasing system. 39 Also,
the procedure may fail in practice to protect the explorer.
The method hinges on the ability of an "explorer's cred
it" to cover exploration investments. It is fully possible,
however, that even the entire cash bonus bid for a lease
would be insufficient to compensate the costs of discov
ery (Fig. 29).40 As a result, explorers may need to bid
royalty or profit-shares, rather than percentage of cash
bonus; in that case, one anticipated benefit of the
method evaporates.

The above considerations suggest that existing
methods, or the best one among them, should be re
tained with modifications to circumvent identified
weaknesses. Only if these steps prove inadequate
should a major revision be attempted. Three important
modifications which appear consistent with the public
interest are listed below:

a) Make geothermal leases secure contracts for geo
thermal developers by ensuring lease extensions
necessary to amortize capital investments. This
does not exclude adjustment of royalties or
profit-shares. Contracts for sale of geothermal re
sources will themselves provide for price adjust
ments. Well-defined conditions for lease adjust
ments should not be objectionable if they are
reasonable, in a business sense, and do not de
pend on the unlimited and possibly capricious
discretion of a single officer or agency.

b) Make any lease acreage limitations consist~nt

with the realities of geothermal exploration and
development. The need for extensive exploration
and, in particular, drilling is a major fact of geo
thermal development. To encourage this invest
ment, some amount of acreage, say 640-2560
acres, could be excluded from computations of
total holdings for every exploration well drilled. 41

c) Eliminate cash bonus bidding for geothermal re
sources where no strong geophysical evidence of
commercial potential exists. In addition, where
bidding is required, the benefits and limitations
of other bid factors should be examined. Califor
nia, for example, has prepared to lease property in
The Geysers area by profit-shares bidding. 42

DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

In each of the fifteen states, public agencies have
been given the authority to regulate drilling and produc
tion of geothermal resources. These agencies are to en
sure that geothermal resources are not wasted and that
development operations do not needlessly degrade the
land, water or other natural resource values of the state.
For this purpose, most of the states have promulgated
special regulations.

Common features of these regulations are required
permits for each well drilled, converted, capped or
abandoned; required drilling reports and well logs; and
restrictions on the methods of handling drilling materi
als and well effluents. (Fig. 63) In addition, state air and

water pollution control regulations apply to geothermal
development. As a compliance surety, performance (\
bonds must be filed (e.g., $5,000 per well; $25,000 per .,
development), with the exact amount differing among
the states. Hawaii, Idaho, and Oregon also require
geothermal operations to be insured against liability. 43

Reservoir Management
As a fluid resource, geothermal water and steam

create special regulatory problems. Geothermal fluids
migrate through the reservoir aquifer, and production
from one well may drain large sections of the entire
reservoir. Competing producers therefore are encour
aged to increase present production. The cumulative
result may be overproduction and the reduction of ulti
mate reservoir productivity. In addition, to increase the
rate of production, operators must drill more wells than
necessary for efficient prOduction. Such excessive dril
ling creates more widespread environmental disloca
tion; it also significantly increases development costs.
This means that fewer geothermal reservoirs will be
developed, and the costs to the public, direct and indi
rect, will increase. 44

To resolve this problem in petroleum reservoirs,
well-spacing restrictions, direct production restrictions,
and provisions for the unit operation of reservoirs have
been used. The states have granted their geothermal
regulatory agencies at least one of these powers.
Statewide well-spacing requirements predominate,
while production restrictions and mandatory unitiza
tion are techniques adopted by only a few states. (Fig.
64) As discussed below, however, for geothermal re
sources this pattern probably should be reversed, with
emphasis placed instead on unit operation of reservoirs.

Well spacing. A spacing plan for wells sets the minimum
distance allowed between a well and other wells, prop
erty lines and established roads or buildings. Spacing
plans are prescribed alternatively in terms of minimum
surface area per well (e.g., 40 acres/well). Well-spacing
must also control directional drilling of wells to ensure
that production zones correspond to the spacing array.
(Fig. 65)

A spacing plan limits the number of wells that may be
drilled into a reservoir. In this way the maximum rate of
withdrawal from the reservoir is limited. The buffer
zones created along property lines help secure correla
tive rights to the resource, and by restraining excessive
drilling, a spacing plan also serves to limit environmen
tal damage and the costs of development. 45

In a petroleum reservoir, the most efficient well
placement has sometimes differed from a regular
array.46 The same number of wells with the same pro
duction rate may more effectively be concentrated in
favorable reservoir locations. For geothermal wells, this
is the usual situation, for unlike petroleum, geothermal
water and steam produced at one point may have a .
different value than the same volume withdrawn at
another reservoir location. As the fluid moves upward C1
and laterally from a deep heat source, it gives up heat to ,.
its surroundings. The fluid flow may be maintained, but

. at increased distance from the reservoir hot spots, fluid
temperature declines. Geothermal exploration is con-



Fig. 63. Expansion loops in steam lines at The Geysers (courtesy of Pacific Gas and Electric Company)
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cerned to find these hot spots which exist at the closest
approach to the heat source or where the convective
liquid arrives most directly and without dilution from
the deep heat source.

The necessity of locating wells close to high
temperature areas indicates that well-spacing plans for
geothermal resources need a different form than those
for oil and gas. This is especially true since close spacing
of geothermal wells may in some cases have little effect
on well or reservoir productivity.47 In general, well
spacing probably will be a less effective regulatory tool
for geothermal reservoirs than it has been for
petroleum. 48

Pooling. If separate properties lie within an established
well-spacing area, independent drilling of the proper
ties will violate the minimum spacing requirement. To
develop the area, the separate properties must be pooled
and produced cooperatively, with costs accorded pro
portionate to the separate owners' share of the produc
tion. In addition, the party which undertakes actual
production receives an operator's profit.

Since production is precluded without pooling, an
incentive exists for voluntary pooling agreements. In
some instances, however, voluntary pooling may be im
possible. For example, one party, because of limited
holdings, may need development in the divided area,
while a second party with larger contiguous holdings
may not want development. Instead, this party may
prefer to drain the property by adjacent wells and
thereby benefit from the other's undeveloped holdings.
In such an instance, state mandated pooling may serve to
protect correlative rights in a shared reservoir. (In so
doing, the state must remain aware of the benefits accru
ing to the chosen operator.)49

Special problems may face a pooling arrangement for
geothermal resources. In petroleum pooling, the pro-

Enforced Production
State Wen-Spacing Unitization Restrictions

Area Pooling

Alaska OG OG OG OG
Arizona GR GR GR,OG .........
California GR,OG OG OG GR (only for

state leases)
Colorado GR,OG GR,OG OG OG
Hawaii .........
Idaho GR GR GR . . . . . .. . .

Louisiana OG OG OG OG
Montana OG OG OG
Nevada OG GR (water)
New Mexico GR,OG GR,OG GR,OG
Oregon GR GR GR,OG GR
Texas GR,OG OG OG
Utah GR,OG OG OG
Washington GR CR GR,OG . . . . . . . . .
Wyoming GR,OG OG GR (water), OG

GR = Geothermal Resources
OC = Oil and Gas

Fig. 64. Statewide regulatory powers

Fig. 65. Directional drilling with maximum deviation of 10,573 feet
from vertical (from Garrison, "Directional Drilling," figure 4)

duced resource can be divided equitably among the in
terest owners, who may then pipe it, truck it or store it.
Geothermal resources cannot be handled in this way..
Hot water and steam must be piped to a nearby point
where the heat value is extracted, say in electrical gener
ation. In this case, numerous wells are required to power
the turbines, and the pooled area will contribute only a
portion of the total required geothermal fluid.

Unless pooling is part of a more extensive coopera
tive agreement, one party will need in effect to buy the
other owner's interest in the pooled area. One may
therefore expect conveyance to predominate over pool
ing in geothermal reservoirs where well-spacing pro
grams are in effect.

Production restrictions. Direct restrictions on the rate of
withdrawal from a geothermal reservoir may be used to
ensure the most efficient recovery of the resource. Direct
control was first applied to petroleum production rates
by a state agency in 1927. This action was subsequently
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court as a reasonable
method to prevent physical waste. 50

The regulatory agency first determines the maximum
efficient withdrawal rate for a reservoir and then prora
tions production by area to the development interests. *

Production may be allocated to wells in the reservoir,
rather than to the areal holdings themselves, and in this
case a coordinate well-spacing program is needed to
block excessive drilling. Production restrictions are most
effective, however, when they are guided by the charac
teristics of each particular reservoir. **51

'The New Mexico Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, in protecting geo
thermal correlative rights, is directed when allocating production to take account
also of unreasonable discrimination against reservoir interests through denial ofW'
access to geothermal resources transportation or utilization facilities. (Chapter '. .....
272, Sec. IDA; Laws of 1975)

"For geothermal resources Nevada, at this time, relies on water allocation proce
dures which involve production restrictions. The limitation of simple appropria
tive water rights is that correlative interests in a reservoir are vulnerable. Prior
rights predominate, and this may encourage hasty and wasteful development.
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Unitization. Unitization is an agreement between own
, \ ership interests to cooperatively develop a shared reser
..... voir. A major goal of unitization is to increase the ulti

mate pro~uctivity of the reservoir. For geothermal de
velopment there is another very important benefit. Unit
producers have a larger and more assured resource sup
ply to offer. 52 Security of supply and volume is greatly
enhanced, and this is a critical value to utility purchas
ers. This stronger bargaining stance increases the value
to producers of geothermal development. The economic
feasibility of constructing power transmission lines is
also improved for larger holdings.

One form of unitization involves the merger of titles
to the included property, with each lessee a co-tenant in
every tract in proportion to the interest held in the entire
unitized area. This form was common in early petroleum
unit agreements, but has largely been replaced by
agreements which pool production interests. With pro
duction pooling, the lessee retains full title to his tract
but shares proportionally in development costs and
production. 53

The regulatory value of unitization is that it removes
the competitive drive to overproduce the reservoir. With
unitization each interest in the resource benefits from
improved production efficiency. Proper well-spacing
and production rates are actively pursued, rather than
enforced by the state. The burden on the state regulatory
agency consequently is greatly reduced. Performance in
general increases since producers voluntarily use their
full knowledge to eliminate waste, which is the regula
tory goal. 54

The agreement for unit development must settle sev
eral matters: 1) central management of development;
2) allocation of costs and income; 3) a general plan,
including the number of wells, their location and rates of
production; and 4) marketing arrangements. 55 These can
be agreed upon only with extensive knowledge of the
reservoir. In fact the impetus to unitize a reservoir will
generally appear only after independent resource sur
veys and drilling have demonstrated competitive own
ership of significant portions of the reservoir. 56

The obstacles to voluntary unitization are in part
those faced by any cooperative arrangement. Pride in
independent control and unwillingness to contend with
compromise are impediments to such agreements. In
herent advantage within the reservoir may encourage
hold-outs. The financial and professional benefits of
managing development can also make settlement of this
function a problem. Management functions and associ
ated perquisites may have to be distributed among the
parties. 57

Treatment of unit agreements under state and federal
antitrust statutes and taxation codes should not deter
unitization. Unit agreements for petroleum production
have been Widespread without antitrust complications.
Over 60% of oil produced on federal leases comes from
unitized operations. No unit agreement for petroleum
production has been prosecuted under state antitrust

( \ laws. 58

....." The states have helped ensure that such agreements
are free from monopoly charges by requiring their ap
proval by the regulatory agency. For geothermal unitiza
tion, prior approval is again required by the states. The

federal Geothermal Steam Act specifically warrants unit
ization of federal leases with other tracts, and no state
forbids unitization, whether of private, federal or state
lands. This certification should continue to serve as as
surance against antitrust prosecution.

A complication in this regard, however, is that
geothermal unit operations will require cooperative
marketing of the resource. This has not been true of
petroleum operations; petroleum may simply be cred
ited to the various interest owners to market as they
choose. 6o In contrast, geothermal water and steam are
not susceptible to such independent use. Once pro
duced they cannot be stored, and in transport they
rapidly lose their heat value (especially steam). Conse
quently, well production will necessarily be marketed as
a whole and the proceeds from the sale distributed pro
rata. This fact may make geothermal unitization more
vulnerable to antitrust strictures, for it is on marketing
that they bear most firmly. 61

Unit agreements create a legal entity with some fea
tures of a corporation. The unit may make contracts, may
bring suit and may be sued. The agreement is binding
on each party, the party's heirs and assigns for the term
of the agreement - usually the life of the reservoir.
Nevertheless, the unit is not taxed as a corporation.
Instead, each interest owner is responsible for state and
federal income tax at the appropriate personal or corpo
rate rate. The taxes are levied against the owner's share
of the unit production. Further, deductions from net
income, such as depletion allowance and intangible de
velopment costs, are proportionally allocated among the
unit parties and applied to their separate incomes. Unit
ization therefore creates no tax disadvantages. 62

Many impediments to unitization may be sur
mounted by diplomacy and factual determinations. On
some occasions, however, obstacles may be intractable
and a voluntary agreement will fail to occur. The public
may nevertheless have an interest in promoting the unit
operation of a reservoir. Unitization may be blocked by
blind stubbornness or parties in a position without unit
ization to exploit the resource to the detriment of other
resource interests.

To manage such instances, some states have granted
their regulatory agencies the power to mandate unitiza
tion. A minimum percentage of ownership interests
may need to voluntarily assent to an agreement before
the state will mandate unitization (Arizona: 63%), but
this proviso is not generally required.

When ordering unitization, the state takes upon it
self the responsibility of ensuring that the various rights
of the parties are protected under the agreement. The
many adjustments and accommodations to special needs
will require attention so that no unreasonable burdens
result. To a large extent, the states have accepted this
responsibility even for totally voluntary agreements.
Voluntary agreements generally must be reviewed and
certified on the basis of fairness to the parties and the
benefits for resource production. 63

The extra burden for a state in mandating unitization
lies in the necessity to work with recalcitrant parties to
formulate an acceptible agreement. This added respon
sibility should be weighed in the light of the several
advantages of unitization. Increased efficiency of pro-
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duction benefits the entire public, and difficulties for the
regulatory agency to enforce waste prevention are much
reduced with unitization. 64 The weaknesses of pooling
and well-spacing requirements for geothermal reser
voirs also advance the importance of unitization for
regulation of geothermal development. These consider
ations suggest that states generally should provide man
datory unitization as a tool for their regulatory agencies.

Source

The Geysers Area

Drilling operation (air) (25 ft)

Drilling operation (air) (1500 ft)

Muffled testing well (25 ft)

Muffled testing well (1500 ft)

Steam line vent (50 ft)

Steam line vent (250 ft)

Level

126 dB(A)
55 dB(A)

100 dB(A)

65 dB(A)

100 dB(A)

90 dB(A)

dB(A) Decibel value measured using the A weighting network of a standardized
sound level meter.

Fig. 66. Noise levels at The Geysers and from familiar noise sources
(from Futures Group, Technology Assessment, p.232)

Water pollution. Brine discharges, failures of drillingW'.'.
fluid sumps, and erosion due to surface grading may all
occur in geothermal development. Strict enforcement of
standards for well placement and drilling minimizes
water pollution from well blowouts and surface erosion.
Sump failures may effectively be eliminated. 76

nificant quantities, and unlike most other air contami
nants, hydrogen sulfide is not easily dispersed. A heavy
gas, it tends to accumulate in valleys, as at The Geysers,
and during temperature inversions. The average hydro
gen sulfide content of steam at The Geysers is approxi
mately 200-300 ppm (.02% - .033%); at Larderello, Italy,
it is 490 ppm. 70 If concentrated, emissions at these levels
can be hazardous.

For humans, 0.002% hydrogen sulfide in air is the
short-term toxicity level. 71 Long-term effects may result
from hydrogen sulfide induced acidosis. H2S03 in the
atmosphere can reduce the body's alkaline reselJ{e; this
disturbs bone growth in children and produces myocar
dial degeneration in adults. Also, vital lung capacity is
reduced due to H2S in the air. 72 At sufficiently high
levels, hydrogen sulfide is a serious hazard. Short of
that, it can still be an extreme nuisance. In miniscule
amounts, H2S is detectable as a "rotten eggs" odor.

Emissions occur when wells are vented and during
the normal operation of some types of geothermal
powerplants. Between penetration of the steam zone
and connection to the powerplant, a well at The Geysers
may release 20,000 pounds of hydrogen sulfide. 73 In
dry-steam plants and flashed steam plants, hydrogen
sulfide is released during plant operation. An uncon
trolled 55 MW plant will eject some 900 tons/year. 74 If
sufficiently dispersed, however, ambient lliS concen
trations will remain below established safety tolerances.
In addition to dispersion, emissions from powerplants
can be controlled by the use of separators and chemical
scrubbers which remove the gas. This is the current
practice of Pacific Gas and Electric at The Geysers. 75
Closed-cycle powerplants do not release fluid or air con
taminants.

125 dB(A)
120 dB(A)

100 dB(A)
75 dB(A)

40 dB(A)

Comparative Levels

Jet aircraft takeoff (200 ft)
Threshold of pain

Unmuffled diesel truck (50 ft)
Street corner in a large city

Residential area at night

Environmental Protection
Like other industrial developments, geothermal de

velopment disturbs native habitats. Construction re
quires surface grading, excavation and materials haul
ing to and from development sites. Machinery and con
struction generate noise and various forms of air and
water pollution. 65 Development also stresses local com
munities socially and economically. New population in
fluxes may bring different values and lifestyles; they also
demand social services - roads, schools, water, sewage
and police protection - at an average cost for each new
comer of perhaps $5000 to $6000. 66

Wherever new development is unacceptable, geo
thermal development will be unacceptable. Geothermal
development at The Geysers, in Sonoma and Lake coun
ties of California, has encountered this type of basic
resistance. The Mayacamas Mountains offer recreation
in a natural habitat, not only to local residents but to all
of metropolitan San Francisco 90 miles away. Many per
sons feel that the potential and actual adverse effects of
geothermal development are too great in this setting. 67
(Fig. 67)

Environmental hazards specific to geothermal de
velopment are 1) noise from well drilling and steam
venting, 2) air pollution by vented gases, and 3) surface
and groundwater pollution by drilling fluids and pro
duced geothermal fluids. Land subsidence or seismicity
from fluid production and injection also is a potential
problem.

Noise pollution. Pipe racking, drive engines and air
drilling operations generate considerable noise. These
activities are continuous during the months of field
development. Field expansion, well replacement and
re-boring prolong drilling operations at a reduced level
throughout the lifetime of the field.

When a well penetrates a steam producing zone, it is
cleaned and tested by venting to the atmosphere. This
may generate sound levels of 120 dB(A) at 50 feet. With
cyclonic mufflers, this noise can be reduced to 80-90
dB(A).68 Noise levels of some familiar occurrences are
compared with those of geothermal operations in Figure
66.

Air pollution. Gases and aerosols released from geother
mal steam and hot water can cause local contamination
of the air. Ammonia (NH3), arsenic (A), methane (CH4),
mercury (Hg), and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) are commonly
found in deep subsurface fluids, including oil and gas,
geothermal steam and hot water. When producing these
fluids, escape of contaminants to the air or water must be
controlled. 69

The most troublesome air pollutant from geothermal
development is hydrogen sulfide. It may occur in sig-



Fig. 67. Steam from producing wells at The Geysers; Plant Units 7 and 8 on top of the hill (courtesy of Pacific Gas and Electric Company)
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Fig. 68. Total dissolved solids of various waters in parts per million
(ppm) or milligrams per liter (mg!.e ) (from California Re
sources Agency, "Water and Power from Geothermal Re
sources," table 1)

'State Department of Health will permit use of water of 1,500 mgle under a
temporaty permit.

**At Imperial Dam where water is diverted for irrigating agriculture in Imperial
Valley. Concentrations are based on U.S. Bureau of Reclamation study reported
in "Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program," Feb. 1972

tBased on available records

Subsidence and seismicity. Unlike air, water and noise
pollution, subsidence and seismicity are not problems
inherent to geothermal development. They are not
hazards generally associated with dry-steam reservoirs.
In water-dominated systems, subsidence or seismicity
mayor may not occur depending on the reservoir's rock
structure and fault characteristics. 80 The severity of such
occurrences similarly corresponds to particular condi
tions. As a general concern, it is most serious for de
velopment of. geopressured reservoirs along the gulf
coasts of Texas and Louisiana. 81

Oil and gas development has contended with these
problems for many years. One serious occurrence was at
the Wilmington field which partly underlies Los

Discharge of geothermal fluids to the surface may be
unacceptable in many locations. (Fig. 68) A barrel of
brine with 10% solids, or 100,000 parts per million
(ppm), will raise 17,000 gallons of fresh water above the
level safe for drinking (300 ppm). 77 Arsenic, mercury, or
other constituents may be present in prohibitive
concentrations. 78 In addition, fluid discharged from
powerplants is still at temperatures near boiling. Its in
troduction to rivers or lakes in large volume may be
extremely disruptive to aquatic habitats. In these in
stances, injection of the fluid to subsurface formations
may be required. This is a common procedure in pet
roleum development. Texas wells in 1961 returned brine
to subsurface strata at the rate of 6.6 million barrels/day;
in Kansas the rate is 5 million barrels/day. 79

Thermal pollution of wa~er bodies may also occur
with some powerplant cooling systems. This problem is
avoided by use of cooling towers, and these generally are
anticipated for geothermal powerplants.

Angeles and Long Beach Harbor. By 1958, subsidence
had reached 25 feet at the center of the affected area.
Damage to surface structures and harbor facilities was
estimated at that time to be $90 million. The California
Subsidence Act of 1958 was required to permit unitiza
tion agreements necessary for a pressure maintenance
program. Since 1959 injection of fluid has successfully
maintained reservoir pressure and controlled sub
sidence. 82

Fluid injection is the main tool for subsidence con
trol. The technology of underground disposal and pres
sure maintenance was well developed and widely
known by the end of World War II. State regulatory
agencies have given it great attention since the late
1960s. 83

Conclusions
Irresponsible geothermal operations can pose clear

dangers to public health and local environments. Each of
the states has established regulatory agencies to elimi
nate such actions. Geothermal operators must obtain
permits to site and drill wells. Methods for well drilling,
casing and cementing are prescribed to protect under
ground aquifers and prevent blowouts. Production and
disposal techniques must be approved, and permits are
required to plug and abandon a well. State air and water
pollution standards control noxious emissions. Geo
thermal powerplants and transmission lines are sited
and regulated like other electric generation facilities.
Surety bonds must be filed to insure compliance at each
stage. 84

Nevertheless, geothermal development carries with
it impacts on air and water resources, on flora and fauna,
and on local communities which cannot be completely
eliminated. The presence of geothermal wells and
powerplant alters the site. But these effects must be
weighed and balanced against the benefits of geother
mal power. These benefits include not only useful elec
trical and heat energy (and tax revenues), but also the
reduction of alternative power projects. Uranium and
coal stripmining, off-shore drilling and oil-tanker de
liveries, coal-fired and nuclear powerplants, and dis
posal or reprocessing of nuclear wastes have their own
undesirable consequences. They produce air and water
pollution, disrupt the land surface and wildlife habitats,
consume water resources, and pose hazards to the public
health. Moreover, these effects are often more serious
and widespread than would result from geothermal
projects supplying the same energy needs. 85 Geothermal
development has comparatively minor, localized im
pacts. This fact is an important consideration when
judging the relative merits of our various energy alterna
tives.
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Appendix 1
State Laws and Regulations

Regarding Geothermal Resources

Alaska
State Law: 38.05.181 (1971)
Leasing Regulations: 11 AAC 84.700 to 84.720 (1974)
Drilling Regulations: 11 AAC 94.730 (1974)
Geothermal regulations refer to general mineral leas-

ing procedure (Chapter 82). All regulations and
law compiled in "Regulations and Statutes Per
taining to Coal and Other Leasable Minerals on
Alaska Lands as Contained in the Alaska Ad
ministrative Code and the Alaska Statutes," Divi
sion of Lands, Department of Natural Resources,
State of Alaska, September 1974.

Arizona
State Law: Art. 4, Sec. 27-651 to 27-666 (Ch.152, Laws

1972)
Leasing Regulations: Land Department Regulations,

Chapter 5, Article 21 (R12-5-801 to 811)
Drilling Regulations: "General Rules and Regula

tions Governing the Conservation of Geothermal
Resources," Oil and Gas Conservation Commis
sion (Title 27, ChA, Art.21), 1972.

California
State Law and Leasing Regulations: "Geothermal Re

sources Act of 1967," Public Resources Code,
Div.6, Part 2, Ch.3, Article 5.5 (6902-6925) (Stat
utes of 1967, Ch. 1398)

Drilling Regulations: PRC, Div.3, ChAo California
Laws for Conservation of Geothermal Resources.
(Oil and Gas Publication #PRC02)

Colorado
State Law: "Colorado Geothermal Resources Act

(1974)," Section 1, Ch. 100, Article 10, Colorado
Revised Statutes - 1963 as amended.

Leasing Regulations: State Board of Land Commis
sioners
a) "Special Rules and Regulations Relating to
Geothermal Resources Leases" (Form #248-1)
1972; b) "Lease Form" (Form #248-2) 1972

Drilling Regulations: (pending) Department of
Natural Resources, Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission

Hawaii
State Law: Ch. 182 (Government Mineral Rights) as

amended (H.B. 2197-74)
Leasing and Drilling Regulations: "Regulation of

Geothermal Mining on State Lands and Reserved
Lands in Hawaii" (DRAFT)

Idaho
State Law: "Idaho Geothermal Resources Act (1972),"

Idaho Code Sections 42-4001 to 42-4015 (amended
1974); Sections 47-1601 to 47-1611 (1972)

Leasing Regulations: "Rules and Regulations Gov
erning the Issuance of Geothermal Resources
Leases," Board of Land Commissioners, 1974

Drilling Regulations: "Drilling for Geothermal Re
sources: Rules and Regulations and Minimum
Well Construction Standards," Department of
Water Resources, 1975

Louisiana
State Law: "Louisiana Geothermal Resources Act,"

Title 30, Chapter 8 (Act 784; 1975); "Louisiana
Geothermal and Geopressured Energy Research
and Development Act," Title 30, Part VI, Chapter
7, Subpart A (Act 735; 1975)

Leasing Regulations: (pending) State Mineral Board
Drilling Regulations: (pending) Department of Con

servation

Montana
State Law: Sections 81-2601 to 81-2613 (Ch. 111, Laws

of 1974); Section 60 (amended 1975, S.B. 79); Sec
tion 70-820 (amended 1975, H.B. 581)

Leasing Regulations: "Geothermal Rules and Regula
tions," Title 81, Chapter 6, Montana Administra
tive Code, 1975

Drilling Regulations: "Geothermal Investigation Re
ports," 36-2.8 (14), Montana Administrative Code

Nevada
State Law: Title 48, Sections 2 to 5 (S.B. 158; 1975);

Sections 322.030 to 322.060 (A.B. 158; 1975)
Leasing Regulations: (Leasing moratorium on state

lands since 1967)
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Drilling Regulations: (Geothermal regulations pend
ing) State Water Law and well drilling regulations

New Mexico
State Law: "Geothermal Resources Act," 7-15-1 to

7-15-28 (Chapter 158, Laws of 1967); "Geothermal
Resources Conservation Act" (Chapter 272, Laws
of 1975); 72-20-5(0) (Chapter 289, Laws of 1975)

Leasing Regulations: "Rules and Regulations Relat
ing to Geothermal Resources Leases," State Land
Office, 1971

Drilling Regulations: "Geothermal Resources: Rules
and Regulations," Oil Conservation Commis
sion, 1974

Oregon
State Law: H.B. 2040; 1975 (amending 1971 "Geo

thermal Resources Act"); H.B. 3185; 1975 (geo
thermal heating districts)

Leasing Regulations: "Geothermal Lease Regula
tions," 75-010 to 75-605, Division of State Lands
(Revised 1975)

Drilling Regulations: "Geothermal Regulations,"
Ch. 632, Div.2 (20-005 through 20-170), Oregon
Administrative Rules Compilation; 1972. (Depart
ment of Geology and Mineral Industries)

Texas
State Law: "Geothermal Resources Act of 1975"

(S.B.685; 1975)
Leasing Regulations: (pending) State Land Office,

School Land Board
Drilling Regulations: "Rules and Regulations Gov

erning Drilling and Producing on Permanent Free
School Lands," School Land Board, 1974.

"Rules Having Statewide General Application to Oil,

Gas, and Geothermal Resource Operations
within the State of Texas," (051.02.02.000 to (\
051.02.02.080), Texas Railroad Commission, Oil ."
and Gas Division, 1976.

Utah
State Law: Sec. 73-1-20 (Ch. 189; Laws of 1973)
Leasing Regulations: "Rules and Regulations Gov

erning the Issuance of Mineral Leases," State
Land Board, 1973; "Geothermal Steam Lease and
Agreement" (1973) (The lease form contains the
regulations)

Drilling Regulations: "Rules and Regulations of the
Division of Water Rights for Wells Used for the
Discovery and Production of Geothermal Energy
in the State of Utah" (DRAFT, 1975)

Washington
State Law: "Geothermal Resources Act" (Sub. H.B.

135; 1974)
Leasing Regulations: "Geothermal Leasing Policy,"

Department of State Lands (DRAFT, 1975)
Drilling Regulations: "Geothermal Rules and Regula

tions," Department of Natural Resources
(DRAFT, 1975)

Wyoming
State Law: Title 41, Ch.2, Art.9 - "Underground

Water" - Sec. 41-121 amended in 1973 to include
"hot water and geothermal steam" as under
ground waters.

Leasing Regulations: "Rules and Regulations Gov
erning the Issuance of Geothermal Resource Per
mits and Leases," State Board of Land Commis
sioners, 1975.

Drilling Regulations: (pending) Oil and Gas Conser
vation Commission



Appendix 2
Federal Geothermal Leasing and

Development Regulations

ACCESS TO FEDERAL LANDS

The Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-581) au
thorized the Secretary of the Interior to issue leases for
the development of geothermal resources. Lands avail
able for leasing include (1) public, withdrawn and ac
quired lands administered by the Secretary; (2) national
forest and other lands administered by the Department
of Agriculture through the Forest Service; and (3) lands
which have been conveyed by the U.S. subject to reser
vation of the geothermal steam and associated geother
mal resources therein. Lands excluded from leasing in
clude national recreation areas; lands in a fish hatchery
administered by the Secretary of the Interior, wildlife
refuge, game range, wildlife management area, water
fowl production area; lands acquired or reserved for the
protection and conservation of fish and wildlife that are
threatened with extinction; and tribally or individually
owned Indian trust,or restricted lands, within or without
the boundaries of Indian reservations.

If lands to be leased are within a Known Geothermal
Resources Area (KGRA), they are leased competitively to
the qualified applicant offering the largest cash bonus
bid. Lands outside of KGRAs are leased non
competitively to the first qualified applicant.

The KGRA designation is given to lands in which
"the geology, nearby discoveries, competitive interests,
or other indicia would, in the opinion of the Secretary
[of the Interior], engender a belief in men who are
experienced in the subject matter that the prospects for
extraction of geothermal steam or associated geothermal
resources are good enough to warrant expenditures of
money for that purpose." A discovery is a well capable of
producing geothermal resources in commercial quan
tities, which means quantities sufficient to provide a
return after all variable costs of production have been
met. If the geologic structure is not known, lands within
five miles of the discovery are "nearby." If the extent of
the producing structure is known, all land in the struc
tural area, regardless of distance from the discovery well,
is designated KGRA.

All of the lands covered by a geothermal lease appli
cation are designated KGRA if 50% or more of the lands
overlap another application of the same filing period. If

less than half of an application is overlapping, the com
petitive portion alone may be designated KGRA.l
January of 1974 was the first application filing period.
Subsequent filing periods begin on the first working day
of each calendar month and end at the close of the last
working day of that month. 2

Regulations governing access to federal geothermal
lands appear as Title 43, Chapter II of the Code of Federal
Regulations (43 CFR Part 3200).

Pre-Lease Exploration
Examination of federal lands which involves only

"casual use" requires no permits and may be conducted
after notifying the Geothermal Supervisor of Geological
Survey. Casual use involves activities which do not ap
preciably disturb the land, improvements or other re
sources, which do not require heavy equipment or ex
plosives, and which confine vehicles to established
roads. 3

To drill temperature holes, construct roads and per
form other intensive exploration, an operator must first
secure approval under a "Notice of Intent and Permit to
Conduct Exploration Operations." Geochemical and
geophysical surveying and test drilling up to 152 meters
(500 feet) may be conducted under this permit. Core
drilling and geothermal development wells are not in
cluded; these are authorized only under a geothermal
lease. 4 Casual use and explorations under a Notice of
Intent are not exclusive rights and do not confer any
preferential right to a geothermal lease.

Geothermal Leases
Before lands may be offered for lease, the Director of

Geological Survey first secures a description of the lands
and the effects on the area which might accompany
geothermal development. If issuance of leases maysig
nificantly affect the quality of the human environment,
an environmental impact statement must be prepared
under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
The scope of such impacts to be considered includes fish
and other aquatic resources, wildlife habitats and popu
lations, aesthetics, and the area's recreational values.

In selecting tracts for lease, the Director is to request
the views and recommendations of appropriate federal
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agencies, business and industry, and private organiza
tions. Public hearings may be held. If a decision to lease
is made, the Director is to include in the lease any special
conditions necessary to protect the environment, to
permit use of the land for other purposes, and to protect
other natural resources. s

The special provisions are supplemental to the basic
conditions of federal (competitive and non-competitive)
leases. These standard conditions relate to the length of
the lease, responsibilities incurred by the lessee, and
benefits accruing to the federal government.

The first term of the lease extends for ten years and
carries a requirement for diligent exploration. To qualify
as diligent, operations must be approved by the Super
visor and proof of all expenditures submitted for review.
In addition, after the fifth year, annual exploration ex
penditures must at least equal twice that year's rental
payment. Provision is made, however, for crediting to
later years all expenditures during the first five years,
and that portion of expenditures during subsequent
years which is in excess of the minimum. The minimum
rental is $l/acre, escalating by $l/acre each year begin
ning with the sixth.

"If geothermal steam is produced or utilized in com
mercial quantities within the primary term of a lease,
that lease shall continue for so long thereafter as geo
thermal steam is produced or utilized in commercial
quantities." The phrase "produced or utilized in com
mercial quantities" means that one or more wells capa
ble of commercial production have been established and
a "bona fide" sale of the "steam" for delivery within 15
years has been signed. 6 The language of the regulations
is in terms of "geothermal steam." Presumably, hot
water production should also qualify; the exception is
commercial demineralization of water, which is consid
ered a byproduct. 7 Production of byproducts alone will
qualify a lease for at most a 5-year continuation. 8

Other basic conditions of leases concern acreage limi
tations, rentals, royalties, surety bonds, lease adjust
ments, required production of byproducts, pollution
control, surface rights, suspension of operations, con
veyance, inheritance, and numerous other particulars.
Some of these are presented below.

Lease Terms:
a) 10-year term
b) renewal so long as commercial production occurs
c) 40-year maximum for automatic renewal
d) preferential right to second 40-year term

Acreage Limitations:
a) 640 minimum
b) 2560 maximum
c) 20,480 acres/state maximum total holdings
d) acreage committed to cooperative development

plans is excepted when calculating total holdings
within a state

Rental:
a) $l/acre minimum (exact amount set in lease)
b) $l/acre escalation each year after the fifth, until

commercial production begins
c) exploration expenditures during the first five

years, and those exploration expenditures in ex-
cess of the minimum for subsequent years, may (\
be credited to the escalated portion of rent due9 .,

d) $2/acre during periods of production

Royalties:
a) at least 10% and no more than 15% on the "value

of steam, or any other forms of heat or energy"
b) no more than 5% of the value of byproducts sold,

utilized or reasonably susceptible to utilization;
except

c) any byproduct which is a mineral named in Sec
tion 1 of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as
amended (20 USC 181), has a royalty as set in that
act

d) $2/acre minimum royalty commencing the year
production in commercial quantities begins; this
royalty is paid in lieu of rent

e) 22 1/2% maximum royalty

Lease Adjustments:
a) rentals and royalties may be adjusted every 20

years, beginning 35 years after production of
geothermal steam; maximum increase for any in
terval is 50%

b) other terms and conditions may be adjusted at
lO-year intervals, beginning 10 years after pro
duction of geothermal steam

Required Byproduct Production:
a) the Supervisor will require the beneficial produc

tion of valuable byproducts, including de
mineralized water10 except where:

i) beneficial production or use is not in the
interest of conservation of natural re
sources;

ii) beneficial production or use would not be
economically feasible; or

iii) beneficial production and use should not
be required for other reasons satisfactory
to the Supervisor11

b) primary production of demineralized water is
forbidden where such use would result in "undue
waste" of geothermal energy12

Pollution Control and Unit Agreements:
The lessee is to conform to federal, state and local
regulations concerning pollution. 13 Various specifics
concerning operations under a lease, including unit
agreements, are outlined in the regulations. These
requirements also appear in Title 30, Chapter II,
which sets out the regulations governing geothermal
development operations. These regulations are
cross-referenced in the lease regulations; they are
discussed below.

Bonds:
a) lease compliance: $10,000
b) surface protection: $ 5,000 ~

c) in lieu of the above bonds, statewide or nation- •
wide bonds may be filed

- statewide: $50,000
- nationwide: $150,000
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GEOTHERMA L OPERAnONS ON FEDERAL LANDS

Issuance of a federal geothermal lease is necessary to
drill and produce geothermal resources from federal
lands. Development operations are governed by Title 30,
Chapter II of the Code of Federal Regulations. 14 The
regulations were adopted pursuant to Section 24 of the
Geothermal Steam Act which directs the Secretary of the
Interior to prescribe such rules and regulations as are
necessary to protect the public interest, prevent waste,
protect water quality and other environmental qualities,
and to conserve geothermal resources and other natural
resources. The director of the U.S Geological Survey
administers the regulations through the Chief of the
U.S.G.S. Conservation Division or the Chief's ap
pointed representative, the Area Supervisor.

Waste is defined by the regulations as 1) physical
waste, 2) waste of reservoir energy, 3) the location, spac
ing, drilling, equipping, operating, or producing of any
geothermal well in a manner which causes reduction in
the ultimate recovery of geothermal energy from a reser
voir, and 4) the inefficient transmission of geothermal
energy from source to point of use. 1S To prevent such
waste and to protect the quality of the environment, the
Supervisor will issue any necessary Geothermal Re
sources Operational (GRO) orders supplementary to
Title 30.

Plan of Operations
Before commencing any operations on the leased

land or lands committed to a unit agreement, the lessee
must present a plan of operations for approval. 16 The
first requirement is a collection of data concerning the
existing air and water quality, noise, seismic and land
subsidence activities, and ecological systems of the
lands. This information base for the local environment
must cover a period of at least one year prior to the
submission of a plan for production.

The plan of operations must also indicate the planned
location of wells, mud tanks, reserve pits, cooling tow
ers, pipe racks, access roads, camp sites, air strips and
other potential surface disturbances. Sources of water
and road building materials, topographic features of the
land, and intended methods of waste disposal must be
described.

A narrative statement is required specifying mea
sures to be taken for protection of the environment.
Fires, soil erosion, surface and ground water pollution,
fish, wildlife and other natural resources, air and noise
pollution, and hazards to public health and safety must
all be considered.

Provisions must be made for monitoring the prospec
tive operations to ensure compliance with development
regulations, and all alterations of the plan must be ap
proved by the Supervisor. All data required to justify the
plan of operations must be supplied to the Supervisor.
Before approving a plan of operations, the Supervisor
must consult with appropriate state agencies. 18

~ Well Drilling
All well drilling, alterations and abandonment

methods, including well spacing programs, must be ap
proved by the Supervisor. 18 Detailed well records must

be maintained and held accessible to the Supervisor.
Within 30 days after well completion, copies of the rec
ords must be transmitted to the Supervisor. 19

Pollution Control
Lessees must conform to all federal, state and local

standards for pollution control, including air, land,
water, and noise pollution. The Supervisor may estab
lish additional or more stringent standards. 20

Disposal of waste effluents is subject to state and
federal standards; plans for disposal must be approved
by the Supervisor. Surface pits or sumps are not categor
ically forbidden, but in no event may their contents be
allowed 1) to contaminate streams, artificial canals or
waterways, groundwaters, lakes or rivers; 2) to ad
versely affect the environment, persons, plants, fish,
wildlife or their habitats; or 3) to damage the aesthetic
values of the property or adjacent properties. When
abandoned, surface pits must be filled and the surface
restored to a near-natural state, as prescribed by the
Supervisor. 21 In general, land reclamation is required of
all geothermal operations. 22

Offset Drilling
When production from adjacent lands causes drain

age of geothermal resources from federal leases, the les
see must either 1) obtain compensation payments from
those benefiting; 2) protect the leased lands by counter
drainage through production wells along the boundary;
or 3) pay compensatory royalties to the federal govern
ment as approved by the Supervisor. 23 This obligation of
protection is extended to all lands under unit agreements
which include federallands. 24

Royalties
Contracts for the sale of geothermal resources must

be filed with the Supervisor within 30 days of their
effective date. Geothermal royalties are due during the
month subsequent to production. The royalty value of
production is "the reasonable value of the energy and
the byproducts attributable to the lease as determined
by the supervisor."

Several factors are to be considered when assigning
value:

a) The highest price paid for a majority of the pro
duction of like quality in the same field or area;

b) The total consideration accruing to the lessee from
any disposition of the geothermal production;

c) The value of the geothermal production used by
the lessee;

d) The value and cost of alternate available energy
sources and byproducts;

e) The cost of exploration and production, excluding
taxes;

f) The economic value of the resource in terms of its
ultimate utilization;

g) Production agreements between producer and
purchaser; and

h) Any other matters which the Supervisor may con
sider relevant.
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Under no circumstances may the reasonable value be
less than the sum of 1) the total consideration accruing to
the lessee under contracts for the sale of geothermal
resources, and 2) the value of any endproduct attribut
able to geothermal resources not sold, but used directly:
for example, in manufacturing or power production. 25

Demineralized water is not subject to royalties if it is
used "in plant operation for cooling or in the generation
of electric energy or otherwise."26

Unit Agreements
The Secretary of the Interior, or his duly authorized

representative, must approve a unit agreement which
involves a federal geothermal lessee. Such an agreement
will not be approved unless the parties involved hold
sufficient interests in the area to give effective control of
operations therein. This means only that the working
interests in the area, as opposed to royalty or other
simple participatory interests, must be parties to the
agreement. 27

The Director of Geological Survey may require unit
operation by federal lessees if necessary for the conser
vation of natural resources, including the geothermal
resources. 28 Where non-federal lands are committed to a
unit agreement, any necessary approval by state agen
cies should be obtained before submission of the unit
plan to the Supervisor. 29

A standard form for unit agreements appears as Sec
tion 271.12 of the regulations. Departures from this form
proposed in a unit agreement must be reviewed for
approval. Where non-federal lands are involved, state
law normally applicable to those lands may be incorpo
rated into the unit agreement. 30

Under the standard form, costs and benefits from
unit operation are allocated according to the ratio which
a unitized tract's productive area bears to the entire
productive area included in the agreement. In Figure 69,
"A" is the geothermal area or field, -called the unit area,
which appears on the basis of geology to be subject to
unit operation. "P" is the currently identified produc
tive zone. "T(i)" are the tracts, or unitized land, commit
ted to the unit agreement. Only that portion of the unit
ized land (T) which overlies the productive area (P) is
used in allocation of costs and benefits. This portion of
the unitized land is called the participating area. Produc
tion is deemed to be equal for all acreage in the par
ticipating area. 31

The identified productive zone may change as
knowledg'e is gained through exploratory and develop
ment drilling. These changes will be reflected in the
allocation of costs and benefits. If, on the other hand, a
productive zone shrinks through depletion, participation
by the separate tracts in costs and benefits remains
unchanged. 32

The standard form also specifies a significant drilling
requirement. The unit operator must initiate a continu
ous drilling program, allowing no more than six months
to elapse between completion of one well and the begin
ning of the next. This program must be maintained until
a well is completed capable of producing geothermal
resources in paying quantities, or until the unitized land
is reasonably proven to be incapable of commercial
production. 33 It may be recalled here that acreage com-

A = Unit Area
P = Productive Zone

T(i) = Unitized ~and Tracts
Shaded Portion = Participating Area

Fig. 69. Unitization schema for federal lands

mitted to cooperative plans is exempted when calculat
ing totalleaseholdings in a state. 34 To the extent that the
drilling requirement is maintained, a certain price is
paid for the acreage exemption.

Reports
Assorted reports must be filed with the Supervisor,

either periodically or in case of emergency. Geologic and
geophysical interpretations, maps, and data required in
these reports will not be available for public inspection
without the consent of the lessee so long as the lease
remains in effect. 35 Below is a list of such reports: 36

a) If any significant effect on the environment is
created by the lessee's operations, the Supervisor
must be notified within 24 hours and a written
report filed within 30 days.J7 If industrial acci
dents occur, they must also be reported within 24
hours and a written account filed within 15
days.38

b) Log and well history (within 30 days of well com-
pletion)

c) Monthly report of operations
d) Monthly report of sales and royalties
e) Annual report of compliance with environmental C:..

protection requirements .,
f) Annual report of expenditures for diligent explo

ration operations
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Geothermal Resources Operational Orders
To effectively regulate geothermal development, the

Supervisor may issue GRG orders extending or par
ticularizing the standards for methods of development.
GRG orders numbered 1 through 4 have been issued and
address, respectively: exploratory operations; drilling,
completion and spacing of geothermal wells; plugging
and abandonment of wells; and general environmental
protection requirements. Before issuing any GRG orders
or allowing variances from existing standards, the
Supervisor must consult with appropriate state agen
cies. 39

Notes

1) 43 CFR 3200.0-5j and I

2) 43 CFR 3210.1 and 3210.2-2

3) 43 CFR 3209.0-5d; GRO Order No.1

4) 43 CFR 3209.0-5a

5) 43 CFR 3200.0-6

6) 43CFR3203.1-3

7) 43 CFR 3200.0-5

8) 43 CFR 3203.1-4a

9) 43 CFR 3203.5

10) Geothermal Steam Act, P.L. 91-581, Section 9

11) 43 CFR 3242.1

12) 43 CFR 3242.2-2

13) 43CFR3204.1c

14) 30 CFR.Group 270-271

15) 30 CFR 270.2j

16) 30 CFR 207.34

17) 30 CFR 270.11

18) 30 CFR 270.14,15,35,38,45,71,72

19) 30 CFR 270.37,73

20) 30 CFR 270.41; GRO Order No.4

21) 30 CFR 270.44

22) GRO Order No.4

23) 43 CFR 3204.5; 30 CFR 270.33

24) 30 CFR 270.12, Article 10.4

25) 30 CFR 270.42,50,62

26) 43 CFR 3205.3-6

27) 30 CFR 271.8

28) Geothermal Steam Act, P.L. 91-581, Section 18

29) 30 CFR 271.5

30) Ibid.

31) 30 CFR 271.2; 271.12, Article 13

32) 30 CFR 271.12, Article 12.5

33) 30 CFR 271.12, Article 11.5

34) Geothermal Steam Act, P.L. 91-581, Section 18

35) 30 CFR 270.79

36) 30 CFR 270.73 to 270.77

37) 30 CFR 270.30c

38) 30 CFR 270.46

39) 30 CFR 270.11
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Federal Geothermal Lease Summary

APPLICATIONS

Noncompetitive Geothermal Leasing
Summary Status Report

LEASES

As ofl August 31, 1975

AwoHing !I
Filed Withdrew Re'ected Action Refuoed Issued Acres

State BUI FS Subtotal
~

Subtotal BUI FS SubtotolApplicant BUI FS

Alaska 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Arizona 23 1 24 0 5 7 8 3 1 4 4,588 1,920 6,508

CslifoTnta 504 364 868 2S4 158 454 1 1 0 1 1,280 0 1,280

Colorado 74 67 HI 11 14 104 0 12 0 12 13,421 0 13,421

Idoho 415 235 650 99 128 367 15 H 0 H 66,732 0 66,732

Montana 33 55" 88 18 24 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Nevada 1,072 13 1,085 371 219 283 31 179 2 181 333,470 2,449 335,919

New Mexico 469 40 509 118 19 264 0 48 0 48 106,130 0 106,130

Oregon 581 280 861 101 256 499 0 5 0 5 5,114 0 S,114

Utoh 321 rJ I98 55 126 153 0 64 0 64 108,524 0 108,S24- -
Wosh1ngton

-
0 267 267 -38 46 183 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Wyoming 1 18 19 0 1 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Eastern States 0 12 12 0 1 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totolo 3;493 1,429 4,922 1,125 997 2,389 55 353 3 3S6 639,919 4,369 644,288

11 Application. pending for following reason.:

• Application. involve both BUI and FS land••
Number

50 Awaiting ItGRA report (no overlap.)
lllSu.pended for 50% overlap

29 Pre-lease plan of development

861Pending EAR (BUI only)
l,009Con.ent of other ~g.nciea

60Lea.e forwarded for aJ.gnature

~Proc..aJ.ng -(BUI)
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Geothermal Competitive Lease Sale Summary ~

As of October 1 1975

Leases Acreage Total of Highest Average No. of
Lease Sale Date Units Of fered Units Bid On Units Accepted Issued Under Accepted Per Acre Price Per Bids

and KGRA No. Ac:re;lr,e No. Acreage No. Acreage (No. ) Leas~ High Bids Bid Acre High Bidder(s) Received

1/22/74 12 8,755 12 8,755 10 7,969 10 7,969 $5,045,247 $1,367.52 $ 633.10 Shell Oil Co. 42
Geysers t Cali f. Therrr.ogenics I

Inc.
Union Oil Co.
Signal Oil Co.
Occidental Pet.

1/22/74 14 30,169 5 9,210 5 9,210 5 9,210 653,133 169.79 70.91 Magma POl,..'er Co. 5
East Hesa, Republic Geo-
Cali f. thermnl Inc.

1122/74 7 13,715 3 5,483 3 5,483 3 5,483 632,818 290.90 115.41 Chevron 011 Co. 10
Hona-Long Getty Oil Co.
Valley, Calif. Republ ie Geo-

--- therma 1 Inc.

5/29/74 2 786 2 786 2 786 2 786 2,275,000 3,282.74 2,894.40, Natomas Co. 8
C('j'5:ers, Calif. Occidental Pet.
Qeoffered)

6/4/74 9 20,959 1 2,560 1 2,560 1 2,560 8,371 3.27 3.27 Republic Ceo- 1
East Hesa, thf'xmal, Inc.
Ca Ii f.
(Reoffered)

/27/74 1 1,347 1 1,347 1 1,347 1 1,347 13,831 10.26 10.26 Republic Geo- 4
Vale Ore. thermal Inc.

7/30/74 12 23,392 12 23,392 12 23,392 12 23,392 877 ,189 128.03 37.49 Union Oil Co. 29
Roosevelt Hot Phillips Pet. C .
Sprin~s Utah Gettv Oil Co.

-6

As of October 1 1975

Leases Acreage Tota 1 of Highest Average No. of
Lease Sale Date Units Offered Units Bid On Units Acceoted Issued Under Accepted Per Acre Price Per Bids

and KGRA No. Acreage No. Acreage No. Acreage (No. ) Lease High Bids Bid Acre lIigh Bidderfs) Received

9/11/74 8 12,608 5 6,735 4 4,174 2 4,174 29,109 10.15 6.97 Geothermal 6
Brady-Hazen, Resources, lnt'l
Ne\.'ada Ha gma PO\,ler Co.

Southern Union
Production Co.

12118/74 8 16,532 5 11,830 5 11,830 5 11,830 671,257 203.77 56.74 Chevron 011 Co. 12
Beo":i1'.,e Nev. Gettv Oil Co.

12/ J R/74 3 5,341 2 4,701 2 4,701 2 4,701 240,894 53.84 51. 24 Chev r on Oil Co. 4
Hct Springs
Point Nev.

2/18/74 4 8,274 2 5,074 2 5,074 2 5,074 88,912 20.00 17. 52 Natomas Co. 3
Brady-Hazen,
Gel,,' .

1128/75 1 780 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - 0
Clifton Ariz.

3/5/75 10 21,059 9 19,409 9 19,409 9 19,409 2,676,123 361. 87 137.8B Amertcan Geo- 11
Cove-Fort- thermal Energy
Sulphurdale, Inc.
Utah Union Oil Co.

4/8/75 7 14,479 4 8,751 4 8,751 4 8,751 41,29B 7.77 4.71 Natomas Co. 5
fly Ranr:h, Sun Oil Co.
Nev. Calvert Dr!111.ng

Co.
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1975f 0 t bAs a c a or

Leases Acreage Total of Highest Average No. of
J.ease Sale Date Units Offered Units Bid On Units Accepted Issued Under Accepted Per Acre Price Per Bids

and KGRA No. Acreage No. Acreage No. Acreage (No. ) Lease High Bids Bid Acre High Bidder(s) Rece i ved

5/15/75 . 12 2~, 2 78 9 18, ~ 77 9 18,~77 9 18,~ 77 $ 359,683 $ 31.26 19. ~ 7 Anadarko 12
Kilbourne Hole, Production Co.
New He"ico

5/20/75 8 11,271 3 5,036 3 5 ,036 3 5,036 13,577 3.17 2.70 Phillips Pet. Co. 3
tl] a~osa County, Anschutz Corp.
~!ineral Springs
Por.ch" and
Valley View,
Colorado

5/22/75 1~ 30,348 6 1~, 999 3 7,520 3 7,520 ~~, 213 10.25 5.88 AI-Aqui tane 15
l'lickey Hot Exploration
Srrings, Ore. LTD.

Phillips Pet. Co.
Getty Oil Co.

5/29/75 1~ 26,938 6 12, 6~3 6 12,6~3 1 2,561 90, 71~ 17.90 7.18 RepubliC GP.O- 8
Alvord Hot thermal, Inc.
~LOre. Chevron 011 Co.

6/5/75 16 35,605 8 17,809 5 11,019 5 11,019 ~~,678 29.50 ~.05 MAPCO, Inc. 21
Borax Lake, (Tulsa)
Hot Springs, Getty Oil Co.
Oregon Southern Union

Production Co.
Union 011 Co. of

California

As of October 1 1975

Leases Acrear,e Total of Highest Average :':0. of
Le"s(' Sale Date Un! ts Offered Units Bid On Units Accepted Issued Under Accepted Per Acre Price Per Bids

anJ KGRA No. Acreage No. Acreage NO. Acreage (No. ) Lease High Bids Bid Acre High Blrlder(s) Received

6/12/75 18 30,368 5 6,762 5 6,762 5 6,762 29,495 15.12 4.36 Chevron Oil Co. 6
ThE' rr:lo. Lund. I Therrnex Co.
Per. ree-Joseph. Western Geo-
RoosC'velt therrr..'ll, Inc.
(Reoffered) Gary W. Sel tzer
:md Cove Fort-
Sulphurtlale
(F.eoffered) ,
ltJ.h

6119/75 5 7,676 2 2,600 2 2,600 2 2,600 5,538 2.13 2.13 Anschutz Corp. 2
~lountain

HOtT.e -
Bruneau.
Idaho

6/23/75 16 3~,591 5 10,58~ 5 10, 58~ 5 10 ,58~ 13~,53J 21. 53 12.71 Getty 011 Co. 6
lake City- Dow Chemical Co.
5l,rprise Southern Union
Valley Calif. Production Co.

6/26/7 5 21 ~ 7,157 6 13,259 6 13,259 6 13,259 2~1, 711 ~5.12 18.23 Phillips Pet. Co. 7
Still\o.·ater- Chevron Oi 1 Co.
Sana Lake, Union Oil Co. of
~evada California

Phillips Pet. Co.
& Chevron Oil
Co. (Joint Bi
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A f 0 tob r 1 1975s 0 c e

Leases Acreage Total of Highest Average No. of
Lease Sale Date Uni.ts Offered Units Bid On Units Accented Issued Under Accepted Per Acre Price Per Bids

and KGRA No. Acreage No Acreage No. Acreage (No. ) Lease High Bids Bid Acre Hi~h Bidder (s) Received

6/31/75 18 35,974 4 9,462 4 9,462 4 9,462 37,016 5.12 3.91 Chevron 011 Co. 4
Cru;;lp Geysers,
Oreron

9/23/75 7 12,916 4 7,188 4 7,188 0 0 109,152 32.31 15.19 Phil lips Pet. Co. 6
Stcar.lboat and Gulf Oil Co
Spr togs. (Joint Bid),
t.,'abuska and Southern Union
Fly Jianch, Production Co.
~;e,-,ad<1.

9/25/75 6 12,574 ' 3 7,046 3 7,046 0 0 80,177 16.16 11. 38 Union Oil Co. I 4
V;:j, Ie Hot Geotherrr.al
Spr logs. Resources
Ore£on International

Totals 253 487,892 124 233,898 115 216,282 101 191,966 1 14 ,443,669 NA 66.78 NA 234

Tables of federal competitive and noncompetitive geothermal lease data reproduced from U.5. Bureau of Land Management, "Geothermal
Leasing Summary," October 1975.
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leases shan have the right to convert such le:-l,ses or permits or
claims to geothermal lca..-"es covering the same lands;

(b) where there are conflicting claims, leases, or pennits t.here·
for embrAcing the same land, the person who first was issued a
lease or penmt, or who first rp,col'ded the mining claim shall be
entitled to first considerat ion;

(c) with respect to all lallds which '.-.re on September 7,1965,
t.he subject of applir.ations for leasps or permits under the above
Acts, the applicants may c.om·ert their applirations to applicat ions
for geothermal lpases haying priorities dating from the. time of
filing of such applications under such Acts;

(d) no p('r90n shall be permitted to convert mineral lenses,
permits, applications therefor, or mining claims for more than
10,240 acrcs; and

(e) the con\·ersion of leases, permits, and mining claims and
applications for ]e.uses and permits shall IX' accomplished in
accordancp. with regulations prescrilJcd by the Spcrptary. 1\0 right
to (',oJ}\Oersion to n geothermal Ip..RSC shall accrlle to any person
under this sect ion linless such persoll shows to the reasonable satis
faction of the Secretary that substantial expenditures for the
pxploraf ion, den·lopment, or production of geothermal st.eam have
been made by the applicant who is s('ekin~ cOn\·ersion, on the lands
for whieh a lease IS sought or on adjoining, adjacent, or nearby
Fedcral or non· Federal lands.

(f) with respect to lR.nds within any known gt'oth.errnal
I"rsources area and which arc subject to a right to ('onYersl~noto
a I!Pothermal lease. such lands shall lx> leaS4?d by competItive
bidding: Provided, That, the competitive geothermal leasc shall
be issued to the pcrson oWning the right to COil versIOn to R

O"Pothcrmal lease if he makes payment of an amount equal to the
highest bonn tid£' hid for the eompC'titi\-e :.r£'othcrmal lease, plus
the rental for the first year, within thirty days after he receives
written notice from the Secretary of the amount of the highest
bid.

SEC. 5. Geothermal lcases shall pro,·ide for~

(A)·a royalty of not If''sS than ]0 per centum or more than ]5

/
lcr centum of the Amount or \"Rlue of steam, or any other form of
leat or energy deri\Oed from production under th~ }Pl\.SC and sold

or lltilized by the lessee or reasonably s1lsceptlble to sale or
utilization by the lessee;

(b) a royalty of nol more than 5 per cent.um of the \·alue of any
byproduct derived from production under the Ieasc. and sold
or utilized or reasonablv snsceptlble of sale or utilizatIOn by the
lessee, except that as to -any byproduct If"hich is n mineral named
in section 1 of the ~finerafLeasing Act of February 25, 1920, as
amended (30 U.S.C. 181), the rate of royalty for such mineral
shall be the same as thnt provided in that Act and the maximum
rate of royalty for such mineral shall not exceed the ma.ximum
roynlty applicable under that Act;

·(c) payment in advance of an annual rental of not less than $1
per acre or frAction thereof for each year of the lense. If there is no
well on the leased lands capnble of producing geothermal r('sources
in commercial quantities, the failure to pay rental on or before the
anniversary dnte shnll terminate the lease by operntion of IRw:
Provided, ·howevt!T, That whene\-er the Secretary discovers that
the rental payment due under a lease is paid timely but the amount
of the payment is deficient because of an error or other ren.son and
the deficiency is nomi~all as determined by the Secretary pursuant
to re~ulations prescribed by him, he shall notify the I.csscc of the
defiCIency and such lease shall not automatIcally terminate unless

9n9(t

Public Law 91-581
91st Congress, S. 368

December 24, 1970

To Il'Uthorize the Secretary ot the Interior to make disposItion ot geothermal
steam and Bssoclated geothermal resonrces, and tor other purpnsf'S.

61 Stat. 913.

41 Stat. 437.

Leases.

Bids.

Ife it enacted by the Senate awl H01l&e of Representati"" of the
Geothermal Steam United States of America in Oongres8 auembled, That this .\ct may
Aot of 1970. be citel{ as the uGeothermal Steam Act of 1970".
Definitions. SEC. 20 As used in this Act, the term~

(a) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Intl:'rior:
(b) Hgeothermallease': means a lease issued under authority of

this Act;
(c) "~othermal steam and associated geothermal resources·'

means (i) all products of geothennal processes, embracing
indigenous steam, hot water and hot brines; (ii) steam and other
~ases, hot wa.ter and hot brines resulting from water, gas, or other
nuids artificially introduced into geothermal formations; (iii)
heat or other associated energy found in geothermal formations;
and (iv) any byproduct derIved from them;

(d) "byproduct" means any mineral or minern.ls (cxclusi\·e of
oi:, hydrocarbon gas, and hehum) which arc found in solution or
in association with geothermal steam and which lia,-e a value of
less than 75 per centum of the value of the gcothcrlll:" steam or
are not, because of quantity, quality, or technical difficulties in
extraction and production, of sufficient \'nlne to warrn.llt extraction
and production by themselves; _

(e) uknown geothermal resources area" means an area in which
the geology, nearby discoveries, competitive interests, or other
indicia would, in the opinion of the Secretary, engender a belief in
Inen who are experienced in the subject matter that the prospects
for extraction of geothermal steam 01' associated geothermal
resources are good enough to warrant expenditures of money for
that purposeo

SECo ;~. Subject to the provisions of section ]5 of this Ad, the Sene,
tary of the Interior may issue leases for the development and utiliza
tion of geothermal steam and associated geothermal resources (1) ill
lands administered by him, including public, withdrawn

l
and acquIred

lands, (2) in any national forest or other lands adminIstered by the
Department of A~·icllltlirethrough the Forest Service, including pub
lic, withdrawn, and acquired lands) and (3) in lands which have been
cOIl\-eyed by the United States subject to a resen·ation to the unit('d
States of the geothermal steam and associated geothermal resources
therein.

::;EC. 4. If lands to be leased under this Act arc within any known
geothermal resources area, they shall be leased to the hig-hest respon
sible qualified bidder by competitive bidding under regulations formu
lated by the Secretnry. If the lands to be leased are not within any
known geothermal resources area, the qualified person first making
application for the lease shall be entitled to a lense of such lands with·
out competiti\'e bidding_ Notwithstanding the foregoing, at any time
within olle hllndred and eighty days following the effective date of this
Act.:

(a) with respect to all lands which were on September 7, 1965,
subject to valid leases or pennits issued under the Mineral Lensing
Act of February 25, 1920, as amended (30 U.S.C. 181 et seq.), or
under the ~[ineral Leasing Act of Acquired Lands, as amended
(30 U.S.C. 351, 358), or to existing mining claims located on or
prior to September 71 1965, the lessees or permittees or claimants
or their successors in mterest who are qualified to hold geothermal

Conversion.

84 STAT. 1566
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41 Stat. 437.

64 STAT. 1569

61 Stat. 913.
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the lessee fails to pay the deficiency within the period prescribed
in the notice; Provided further, That, where any lease has been
terminated automatically by operation of law under this section
for failure to pay rental tim~ly and it is sh~)\vn to the sa~isfaction
of the Secretary of the Interior that the fallure to pay tImely the
lease rental was justifiable or not due to a lack C?f reasonable dili
gence, he in his judbTrnent may reinstate the lease If--:-

(1) a petition for reinstatement, together w.'th the required
rental, is tiled with the Secretary of the InterIOr; and

(2) no valid lease has been issued affecting any of the
lands in the terminated lease prior to the filing of the petition
for reinstatement; and

(d) a minimum royalty of $2 per acre or fraction thereof in lieu
of rental payable at the expiration of each lease year for each pro~

ducing lease, commencing with the lease year beginning on or after
the commencement of production in commercial quantities. For
the purpose of determining royalties hereunder the value of any
geothermal steam and byproduct used by the lessee and not sold
and reasonably susceptible of sale shall be determined by the
Secretary, who shall take into consideration the cost of e.xploration
nlld production and the economic value of the resource In terms of
its ultimate utilization.

SEC. 6. (a) Geothermal leases shall be for a primary term of ten
years. If geothermal steam is produced or u,tilizcd in commercial
quantities within this term, such lease shall contlIllle for so long there
after as geother·mal steam is produced or utilized ir~ ~()mmprci:d quan~
tities but such continuation shall not exceed an athhtlOlla-1 forty years.

(h) If, at the end of such forty years, stE-am is produced or utilized
in commercial quantitil?s and the lands are not needed for other pur
poses, the lpsscc shall have a preferential right to a renewal of such
lease for a second forty-year term in accordance with such terms and
conditions as the Secretary deems appropriate.

(c) Any lease ~or land on which, or for which ~IIlder an apP~'o~'ed
cooperati\·e or Ulllt plan of development or operatIOn, actual drdllllg
operat.ions ~\·~re commeIlced prior to the. end of its primary term and
are bell1g diligently prosecllted at that time shall be.f'xtenderl for five
years and so IOIlO' thereil,fter, but not more than thirty-five years, as
geotherm:ll ste,ln~ is produced or utjJjZf~d in commerci:d qlwntities. If,
at the end of such extended term, steam is being produced Or utilized
in commercial qUf1.ntities and the lands are not needed for other pur
POSe.."l the les.-see shall have a preferen~,ial right to a renewal.o.f such
lease for a second term in accordance wlth such terms and conditIOns as
the Secretary deems appropriate.

(d) For purpoS('s of sllhspctioll (a) of this. section, f?~oduction 01"

utilization of geothermal steam in cornmen:1I\1 quantItlf'S sh.nll he
deemed to include the completion of one or more wells prodUCing or
capable of producing !!'Cothermal steam in commercial quantities ano
a bona fide sale of suchgeothermal stearn for delivery to o~ utilizat~on
hy a facilitv or facil itips not yet insta lled hut scheduled for m~tallatlOn
not later than fifteen years from the dilte of commencement of the
primary term of the lease. .

(e) Leasf's which have extp.nded by rea.';ons of produetlC?n, or which
ha,·e produced geothermnl steam, and have been determIned by the
Secretary to be incapable of further commercial production and. utili
zation of geothermal steam may be further extended.for.ft penod of
not more than five years from the date of such determInatIOn but only
for so long ns one or more valuable byproduct." are produced in com
mercial quantitirs. If such byproducts are leasable under th~ Mineral
Leasing Act of February 25, 1V20, as Rmended (30 U.S.C. 181, etseq.),
or under the Mineral Leasing Act for .Acquired Lands (30 U.S.C.

351-358), and tIlf'. leasehold is primarily valuable for the production
thercof, the lessee shall be entitled to convert his geothermullease to a.
mineral !ease underl and subject .to all the terJ!1s and conditiol)s of, such
approprJatR, Act upon applIcatIOn at any time before expIration of
the lease extension by reason of byproduct production. The l~ssee shall
be entitled to locate under the mining laws all minerals whith are not
leasable and which 'frould constitute a byproduct if commercial pro
oudion or utilization of g-eothermal steam continued. The lessee in
order to acquire the rights herein granted him shall com,{)le~ the loca
tion of mineral claims within Ilinety days after the termination of the
lease for geothermal steam. Any such converted lease or the surface of
HllY mining claim located for geothermal byproducts mineral affecting
Inllds withdrawn or acquired lh aid of a function of a Federnl depart
ment or agency, jn~luding the Department of the Interior, shall be
subjpct to such addItional terms and conditions as may be prescribed
by such nepartn.H'llt or agency with r~pect to the addit.ional.operations
or effects resulting from such ('OTH'ersIOn upon adKJuate utIlization of
the lands for the purpose for which they are admimsfered.

(f) Minerals locatable under the mining laws of the United States
ill Illnds subject to a geothermal lease issued under the provisions of
this Act which are not associated with the geothenna.l steam and asso
ciated geothermal resources of such lands as defined in section 2(c)
herein shall be locatable under said mining laW"s in accorda.nce wlth
the principles of the Multiple Mineral Development Act (68 Stat. 708;
found in 30 U.S.C. 521 et seq.).

Sf:c. 7. A geothermal lease shall embrac.e a reasonably compact area
of not. more -than two thousand five hundred and sixty acres, except
where, n deLlartnre therefrom is or.casione.d by nn irregUlar sllbdiyision
or. s\lhdivi.slOns: No person, association, or corporation, except RS other
WIse pronded 111 thlsActl shull take, hold, own, or control at- one time,
\vhether acqnirpd directly from the Secretary under this Act or other~

\,·ise, fill)' direct or indirect interest in Federal geothermal leases in
finy one St.nt..P excceding twenty thousand four hundred and eight),
acres, includillg leases Required under the provisions of section 4 of
this Act.

At any time after fifteen years from the effective date of this Act
the Spcretary, after public hearings, may increase this maximllm hold·
ing in anyone State by regulation, not to exceed fifty-one thousnnd
two hundred acres.

S"C. 8. (a I The Secretary may readjust the terms and conditions,
except as otherwise provided herein, of any ~eothennni le~u;e iRSued
under this Act at not less. than ten-year intervals beginning ten years
after the dRte the geothermal steam is produced, as determIned by the

Secretary. Each geot.hermal lease issued under this Act shall provide
for such readjustment. The Secretary shall give notice of any propoSt"d
read.lustment of tenns and conditions, and, unless the Jessee files with
the Secretary objection to the proposed terms or relinquishes thE' lpase
within thirty days after receipt of such notice, the lessee shall con
c.lusively be deemed to hR\·e agreed with such terms Rnd conditions.
If t.he les..<:;ee files objections, and no agreemcnt CAn be reA.ched hetween
the &..cret.ary and the ]PB..c;;ee within a period of not less than sixty days,
the Ie..."" may be terminated by either party.

(b) The Secretary may readjust the rentals and royalties of any
~thennal lease issued under this Act at not less than twenty-year
Intervals beginning thirty-five years after the date geothennal steam is
produced, as determined by the Secretary. In the event of any such
readjustment ncither the rental nor royalty may be increAsed by more
than 50 per centum over the rental or royalty paid during the pre
ceding period, and in no event shall the royalty {'ayabl. exceed 22%
per c.e.ntllm. EMh geothennal 1eR..<>e issue under thIS Act shaH provide

{or such readjustnll'llt. The Secntary shall give notice of any proposed
readjustment of rentals and royalties, and, unless the lessee files with
the Secretary objection to the proposed rentals and royalties or relin
quishes the lease within thil1y dl\Ys after receipt of such notice, the
lessee shall conclusiycly ue dE>eIllM to have I\greed with such te.rms
Rnd conditions. If the le...<;see tiles objections, and no agreem~nt can be
rnached between the Secretary ,llld the lessee within [l period of not
less thRn sixty days, the lease may be terminated by either Pl\rty.

(c) Any readjustment of the terms and conditions as to use, protec
tion, or restoration of the surfa.ce of any lease of lands withdrawn
or acquired ill aid of a function of n Federal department Or agency
other than the Department of the Interior tIlay be made only upon
noticl" tOl Rnd with the approva.l of, such department or agency.

SEC. 9. If the production, IISE'l or conversion of geothermal steam is
susceptible of producing a ,·aluable byproduct or byproducts, including
commercially demineralized water for beneficial uses in accordancE.
with applicable State water laws, the Secretary shn.ll require suhstan
tinl beneficial production or use thereof unless, in indiVIdual circum
stances he modifies or waives this requirement in the interest of
consen'ation of natural re..."Ources or for other reasons sati:;factory to
him. However

l
the production or usc of such byprod!lcts shall be sub

ject to the rights of the holders of preexisting leases, claims. or permits
covering the same land or the same minerals, if any.

SEC. 10. The holder of any geothermal l",se at Rny time may make
and file in the appropriate land office a written relinquishment of all
right.,> under such lease or of any legal subdivision of the area covered
by such lease. Such relinquishment shall be t>ffecti,·e as of the date of
it.~ filing. Thereupon the less(>f' shllll he relensed of all obligations there
nfter accruing under said le:l~e with respect to the lands relinquished,
hut no such relinquishment shall release ~l1('h lessee, or his surety or
bondl from any liability for breach of an)" ohligation of the 1e.'1.se, other
than an obligation to drill, accrued at the da.te of the relinquishment,
or from the continued ohligation, in accordance with the applicable
leAse terms and regulations, (1) to make payment of all accrued n'ntals
and ro)"Rlties, (2) to place all wells on the relinquished lands in condi~

tion for suspension or abanoonmellt, and (~) to protect or restore sub
:-;tantinlly the surface aIHI surfnre resources.

Sr.c. 11. The Secret~'\ry,upon application hy the le...c;:-:ee, may authorize
the lessee to suspend operations and production on a producing lease
a.nd he may, on his own motion, in the interest of conservation suspend
operations on any lease but in either case he mny extend the lease term
for the period of !lily suspension, o.nd he may waive, suspend, or reduce
the rental or royalty reqUired in sHeh leAse.

SEC. 12. L..eases may be terminated by the Secretary for any violation
of the regulations or lease terms after thirty days notice provided t.hat
such violation is not corrected within the notice period, or in the event
the violation is such that it cannot be corrected Within the notice period
then provided that le..c;see has not commenced in good fRith withIn said
notice period to correct such violation and thereafter to proceed dili
~ntly to correct such violation. L.essee shall be entitled to n hen ring on
the mlltt~r of such claimed violation or proposed terminlltion of lease
if request for a hearing is made to the Secretary within the thirty-day
perioo after notice. The period for correction of violation or com
mencement to correct such violation of regulations or of lense terms, R,.S

aforesaid, shan be extended to thirty dRyS after the Secretary's deci
sion aft~r such hearing if the Secretary shall find that a violntion
exists.

SEC. 13. The Secretary may waive, suspend, or reduce the rental or
royalty for any lease or portIOn. thereof tn the interests of conserV[l·
tion and to encourage the greatest ultimate recovery of geothermal

resouroes, if he determines that tills is necessary to promote develop
ment or that the lease cannot be successfully operated under the lease
terms.

SEC. 14. Subject to the other provisions of this Act, a lessee shall be
entitled to use so much of the surface of the land covered by his goo
thennal lease as may be found by the Secretary to be necessary for
the production, utilization 1 and conservation of geothennal resources.

SEC. 15. (a) Geothel7rullleases for lands withdrawn or acquired in
aid of functions of the Department of the Interior may be issued only
under such terms Rnd condit-ions as the Secretary may prescribe to
insure adequate utilizat.ion of the lands for the purposes for which they
were withdrawn or acquired.

(b) Geothermal leases for lands withdrawn or acquired in aid of
functions of the Department of Agriculture may be issued only with
the consent of, and subject to such tenns and conditions as may be
pre~c;cri1x-d by, the head of that Department to insure adequat.e utiliza
tion of the lands for the purposes for which they were withdrawn or
acquired. Geoth.rmalleases for lands to which section 24 of the Federal
Power Act. as amended (16 U.S.C. 818), is applicable, may be issued
only with the consent of, and subject to, such terms and conditions as
the Federal Power Commission· may prescribe to insure adequate
utilization of such lands for power and relat.ed pur~.

(c) Geothermal leases under this Act shall not be Issued for lands
administered in accordance with (1) the Act of August 25,1916 (39
Stat. 535), as amended or supplemented, (2) for lands within a national
recreation area, (3) for lands in a fish hatchery administered by the
Secretary, wildlife refuge, wildlife range, game range, wildlife man-

Notioe.
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public interest. He may include in geothermal leases a provision requir
mg the lessee to operate under such a reasonable cooperative or unit
plan, and he may prescribe such a plan under which such lessee shaH
operate, which shall adequately protect the ri~hts of all parties in
interest, including the Unit.ed States. Any such plan may, in the discre
tion of the Secretary, provide for nsting in the Secretary or any ot.her
person, committee, or Federal or State agency designated therein,
authority to alter or modify from time to time the rate of prospecting
and developmellt and the quantity and rate of production under such
plan. All leases operated ullder any such plan approved or prescribed
by the Secretary shall be excepted in determining holdings or control
for the purposes of section 7 of this Act.

\Vhen separate tracts cannot be independently developed and oper
ated in conformity with an established well-spacing or development
program, any lease, or a portion thp.reof, may be pooled with other
lands, whether or not O\\"nOO by the United States, under a communiti
zation or drilling agreement providing for an apportionment of pro.
duct ion or royalties among the separate tracts of land comprising the
drilling or spacing unit whell determined by the Secretary to be in the
public interest, and operations or production pursuant to such an agree
mellt shall be deemed to be operations or production as to each lease
committed thereto_

The. Secretary is hereby authorized, on such conditions as he may
preSCrIbe, to approve operatillf} drilling} or develo{>ment contracts
made by one or more lessees 0 geothermal lea~s, With one or more
persons, nssociations} or corporations whene\"fr~ in his discretion, the
conservati.on of natll.ral products or the public connllience or necessity
may reqlllre or the mtcl'ests of the United. States may be best served
thereby. .-\.11 leases operated under such approved operating, drilling,
or development contracts, and interests thereunder, shall be excepted
in detcrmining holdings or control under section 7 of this Act.

SEC. 19. Upon request of the Secretary, other Federal departments
and agencies shall funlish him with any relevant data then in their
possession or knowledge concerning or having bearing upon fair and
adequate charges to be made for geothermal steam produced or to be
produced for conversion to electric power or other purposes. Data
given to any department or agency as confidential under law shall not
be furnished in any fashion which identifif's or tends to identify the
busines:; entity whose nctivities are the subject of such data or the per
son or persons who furnished such infonnation.

Money,. ::;EC. 20. All moneys received under this Act from public lands
under the jurisdiction of the Secretary shall be disposed of in the same
manner as moneys received from the sale of public lands. Moneys
received under this Act from other lfl.nds shall be disposed of in the
sn,me manner as other receipts from such lands,

Publ1oation in SEC. 21. (a) 'Vithin olle hundred and twenty days after the effective
Federal R.egister~dat('. of this Act, the Secretary shIll! canse to be published in the

Federal Register a determinatIon of nll lands whicn were included
within any known geothermnl resources area on the effective date of
the Act_ He shall likewise publish in the Federal Register from time
to time his determination of other known geothermal resources areas
specifying in each case the date the lands were included in such areA.;
and

(b) Geothermal resources in lands the sudace of which has passed
from Federal ownership bnt in which the minerals have been reserved
to the United States shan not be developed or produced except under
geothermal leases made pursuant to this Act. If the Secretary of the
Interior finds that such development is imminent, or that production
from a well heretofore drilled on such lands is imminent, he shall 80
report to the Attorney General, and the Attorney General is authorized

Lessees,
01 ti zenship
requi remerrt.

Coopernt1ve
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plan.

84 STAT. 1572

agement area, waterfowl production are.R., or for lands Required or
re.-<;;,cn·cd for the protection and conservation of fish and wildlife that
fire thrE'atRncd with extindion~ (4) for tribally or individually owned
Indian tnlst or restricted lands, within or without the boundRries of
Indian n>$crn\tions.

SEC. 16. u.nses 1lI1der this Act may be iSSllCd only to citizens of the
United States, associations of such citizens, corporations organized
under the laws of the United States or of Rny State or the District
of Columhia, or governmental units, including, without limitntion,
municips.lities.

SEC. 17. Administration of this Act shall be under the principles of
multiple use of lands and resources, and geothennalleases shall, insofar
as feasible, allow for coexist.ence of other IpA8es of the same lands for
deposits of minerals under the laws applicable to them, for the location
and production of claims under the mining laws, and for other USE'S of
the areas covered by them. Operations under such other leRSes or for
such other uses, however, shall not unreAsonably interfere with or
endanger operations under nny lease issued pursUAnt to this A<,t. nor
shR,ll operntions under leases so issued unreasonably interfere with or
endanger operations under Any lease, license, claim, or permit issued
pursuant to the provisions of any other Act.

SEC. 18. For the purpose of properly conserving the naturnl resources
of any geothennal pool, field, or like area, or any part thereof, lessees
thereof and their representatIves may unite with each other, or jointly
or separntdy with others, in collectively adopting and operntinp: under
a cooperative or unit plnn of development or operation of such pool,
field, or like area, or any part thereof, whenever this is det.ermined Rnd
certified hv the Secretary to be necessary or advisable in the public
intert"st. The Secretary may in his discretion and with thf' consent of
the holders of leases ·involved, establish, alter, change, revoke, and
make Buch regulations with reference to such leases in connection with
the institution and operation of any such cooperative or unit plan 88
he may deem necessary or proper to secure reasonable protection of the

SEC_ Q:.!. ~othillg ill this Act shall constitute all ('xprr~"s or illlJllied
('lail1l 01· dl'nial o-n tll(, part of the Fcdrral (iO\"('l'll111C'llt ns to its
f'XClllptioll from Stnte water Jaws_

S~T_ ~:t (a) All lPasrs under this ,\ct shall \w sllhjrct to the cOlldi- "h~.ste,

tioll Ihat t!lP ]PS-.-"Cc ,,-ill, ill condw,tillg his c;q,]oration, dc\-c}opmcllt, ;:Jrevention.
and producing oprrations, IISf' all ,'cason:ddc jll'('(':llItio]]s to l']"(.'\·cnt
wasle of geotherlllal StC:I111 :1!ld associaf(·d g('ofIH'r1llal resources
dt'\-{']opt·d ill thc Innds lensed.

(h) Rights to dt'\-clop and utilize gcotl!crJnal steam :11ld associat.ed
I!t',ot!lpl'lnnl I'<'SOllrccs lIJlderl'yin~ lands o\YlleJ by the lYllited Stales
may br lIcquired solely in accordance with tla' provisions o( (}lis ..\et.

SEC, 2.f. The ~<,cr('tary shall pn·scrihe Silch I"ulf's and regulations as Rules anc
he maydeem appropriate to carry out the prO\·isio!ls of thi~ Art. Such ree'u1ati ens.
rcgl1lntlollS may inchlde, without limitatIOn, prO\-isions for (n) tbe
P]"(~\·('lltiOIl of wnste, (b) dC\'eloprnent llnd ('onsenntion of ueothermal
and other natural reSOUfCf:S, (c) the prott·(·tion of the puhlic interest,
(rl) ac;~igl1mel1t, segrep-fltion} extenSIon of terms, !"t'linfjnislllncnt of
I(,:l~cs. d('\TloJ,nH'nt ('ontracts, uilitizntioll, pooling, aJl(I drilling :1grpc-
Incnls, (e) COlll\l('llsfltory royalty agreements, suspensiol\ of op~'r:l(jons

Or pl'Odllction. and sllspension or reduction of I'elltnls or l"Oyaltit's,
(fl the filing of SUI't'ly bonds to assure compliance with the t{'nlls of
the ]rase and to protect surface use and rpsources, (g) use of the sur-
(arc by a I('~c;see of t!Jc lands embr;J.ccd ill hi~ lease, (lJ) the TlIaintenance
by the l('ssee of fln Rcti\-e denlopment program, ;:!Ild (i) protection of
water quality and othr,r ellyironmenfal qualities.

SEc.. 2;J_ As to any land subject to ge(Jtllermnlleasil1rt. under spc:tion
:\ of tillS .\ct, all ]a ws which elt her (a) prm·ide fOI· the {YIS1)()sal of land
by patpllt or other form of eOllve)':lnce or by grant or oy operation of
law subjert to a resen-atioll of any mineral or (b) pre\·ent or restrict
the disposal of such In.nd bccause of the mineral characfer of the l:lncl

Jshall hereafter be deemed to embrace geothcrmal steam :llld associateo
geothclmnl rCSOllrces as a substance which either must he reserved or
lll11st pre\·ent or restrict the disposal of such J:lnd, as tile case mny be_
This section shall not be construed to affect grants, pat('nts. or ot!Jt'r
forms of COTl\'cyances made prior to the date of cnadrnent of this Act.

S!-:c_ 26. The first two clauses in scction 11 of the Act cf August 13,
1954 (68 Stat. 708, 71fi), are amended to ,·('nd as follows: 30 USC 530.

"As llsed in this Act, 'mineral }rasillg la'-s' shall mean the Art of
Fehruary 2\ lD20 (41 ~tat. 4:l7); the Act of April 17. lD2fi (44 Stat. 30 esc 181.
301); the Art of February i, 1V2i (44 StaL 1057); GeothennflJ Steam 30 USC 281-
Act of 1970} and all Acts heretofore or hereafter eIlilcled which Ilre
amendatory of or supplf'mentnry to OIl.Y of the foregoing Acts; IJpns-
ing Act mllwrnls' shall mf'nn aU minerals '\'f"hich, upon the effective
dat.e of this Act} are providcd in the mineralleRsing laws to be disposed
of thereunder and all geothermal steam and fissocinted geothermal
resources which, upon tllc effective- datc of the Geothermal Stf'Rm Act
of IV70, nre rrm-ided in that Art to be disposed of thuf'underj".

84 STAT. 1574

SEC. 27. The lPnited State~ re~en-es the oWlle~hiJ'of allu the right Certain mineral
to extract under such rules and reh'1.Jlatio!ls a.s the Secretary may pre~ rights, retenti on
scribe oil, hydrocarbon gas, and helium from all geotherma.l steam by U. s.
and associated geothermal resOlJn:es prnducpd from lallds leasf'd under
this Act in accordance with presf'fltly applicahle laws: jJJ'O'uided, That
whenever the right to extract oil, hydrocarbon g~tS, and helium from
geothermal steam and associated geothermal r('sources produced from
such lands is exercised pursuant to this section, it shall be exeI'Cised
so as to cause no suhstantial interference with the production of geo-
thermal steam i\ll({ assoriateo get1thermal resourcps from such lands.

Approved Decem.ber 24, 1970.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT No. 91_1544 (Ccmm. on Interior aJ"ld Insular' Affairs).
SENATE REPORT No. 91-1160 (Cwm. on Interior and Insular Affairs).
CONGRESSIONAL RECOR1J, Vol. 116 (1970):

Sept. 16, Oct. 14, Deo. 4, 10, oonsidered and passed Senate.
Oct~ 5, Deo~ 9, considered and passed House~

o

84 STf.T. 1573

and dil'C'l'!c(1 to instit.ute fill llPllropri:lte pro('('('clillg ill the Cllitcd
~tflf<'S distl'id ('Ollrt of the district. ill which sudl lands arc located, to
ilui{'t the title of the t:nited Staft·s ill SHch resollrrrs} alld if the court
dptcrmincs that the resrn-ation of minerals to the lillitcd States in
the land,S iJl\'ol\'ed inclmlc(l tlw J;I'ot!lcl'Illal resou]"rcs, to enjoin their
prOl!lwtloll otherwise t!J:lll under till' {pnns of this Act: jJrm:ided}
That, 1,lJlon :1l.1 allthoritatin' jlldil'ial dl·termillation that Fpdr.ral min
f'l'al n'S('l'\"ntloll docs not include ;!(lotlH'rmal 5t":llIl and assoriated
;.!('otIH·rlllal rpSOllrccs the dllties of tlIP ~e(:r('lary of the Interior to
~'('/,orr and of thc ,\tt()l"lIC'.'" (;clll'l':l1 10 il1stitl1l<' }H'o('('('dings, as here
Inll('(ol"(' Sf't f(lT·th, shall c('nSf.
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9n get
To tllrlhf'f th~ contlnCl (It rf'sellrC'h, 1I1""f'lulllllt'nt. nml .It'llllllH.. lrllrlolll' In

,,:'t·nrl.l'rlllnl t·lh'r..:~· h'1..'lilwloJ:;i ..!'. tu f'~llIhli:<h II (;,>olhrrlll;11 Ellrn::)" L'ourt!l·
Ilatinn 111111 :\l:lllllJ.:I'IIlNII I'rnjl'('I, In'Jlru\"illt' tc',. llie ('Ilrrrlll~ IIlI! lit rc'~·"rdl

:11111 drn'lflJlIIll'nl ill j:,"'ltlu'r11l1l1 t'lU'r~.\· 11"1'1111010;:.\', hi t·lHr.'· nllf II l,ruJ:rJIIlI
lit I1t'lIlnll:'<lratiulis ill 11'('hnfllllJ:'i{'~ (lir Iht' 1I111i7.l1lillll fir J:l'ollu'rllllil n'sUllff'nc.

10 (·.<;lahllsh n 11.:\tl J:lIarllnlr prulo:r:tlll (l.r II", flnnlll-11l1: CIt ':"IlIIJ"flllnl ('1I"f'::"
(If'n'loplllt'nl, rult) tor olll('r IllIrll(l~f'll.

30 USC 11'2:1.

30 USC 1102.

Her:lhe l "9hip.
!!'l $":',\T. 1080
90 sr,'.":'. 1GBl

t:ST.' RJ,I!'olll(I':XT

(10) F~·tI('r:l1 fillanci[llllssi~tllll('l' i:-l IH~n':-\."';:lI"Y tn t"IIl't)lInl~\' the
f'xtt'l\~in' t':tplorntion, r,·~·nn·h. llnd lll'\l'\oplllt'nt in g'{'{lthrl"ma\
1't'!:iO\ll"Cl'S \\"liit"!1 will Lrillg' IlIr:-<(' tf'I'hIlOlo;:il'''; to tIlt' poillt or ("otll

IlIrl"C'ial :11'1,lil":ltion;
(11) t!l(' nlh"anrC'IlICllt of trchllolngy with thr cooperation of

prinllC' illdustry for the> prodllt'tioll of 1I~'flil fonlls of ruer!!)"
frolll :.:C'ot!lC'rrnnl rt'~ollr('C's is illlpOI"lnllt with I"('S\)('("t to thE" Frrt·
rral l"E"spolIsihiliry for tllr ~t'llrral wcHarr. to f:lci itati' ~omnJel'cE".,

to enCOIII":l~'" I'rodIWti\·c IlltnllollY hl'f\\l'l'il Iliall and his environ-"
ment. and to protecL the public inlf'n'::;( ; :lnd

(12) tlu- FN1('ml Gm-Crllllie-llt should ('!lcollrage llllt! :lssist pri.
\'lIt.,. indllstl')" throu!!h Frd.·raJ ttssi:-:t:llwr for the dc\-C'lopmcnt and
,1('mollstrlltioll of prarticabl(· I1lt'aliS to producl' useful rllt>:r~

r,-om ~o(lwrm<\1 re~"I~~~ with rnvinmnw-ntn-lly nC('f'ptable
procrsses.

OU'IXITIOXl'(

St:c.~. For the pUl"po,,, of this Act-
(l) tlit' tC'l'm U~rothel"lna) rrSOllITC'S" 1IH':lns (A) all prodllcts

of #-"l'orlH.',"mnl prO('c5.<>t.'s. embnlcillg' illdig"<'1I0IlS :itealJl, hot water,
ann brinl's, (n) !'team nnd ot.her :;aSC's, hot water :lnrl hot. hrines.
rrsulting from \\'llirr. gns, or oth"1" fluids artificinlly introrinced
into g'rothcrlllal formations, and (C) :lIl.V hyproduct d~rive(1 from
t.hem i

(2) the trrm "byproduct" mrans any minrral or minC'rals which
nrC fOllnri in solution or in as.<.;()('iation with ;:!('othcrll1al resources
nnd which hn\"c n \'allle of Jess tllan ;;') percent of the value of the
g-eor.hrnnni !'Ieam and associated :.rt'otlll~r1l1al rC'sourcrs or are not,
bccau!'c or l']lI:lntit)". qualit.y, 0'" technical rlifficultirs in extraction
and prod1lction, of sufficient ,"alne to wnn-ant cxtr:lction and
prQ(luction by themseh-cs;

(;J) "pilot plant" IJlcans An experime-ntaillnit of slllall size used
for C'arl.v e,-nillatioll nnd de\"clopnJ('nt of new or illlllrQvcd proc·
PSSf'S :"Iud to obtain technical. eng-inpcring, and cost (atnj

(-t) "de-lIIonsfmtioll pl:lJlt"~ III('all:-::I rOlllplpJt> r;lcility which pro
ducrs (·Iect.ricity. heM Pllcrgy. 01' 11$1'f1l1 hyprodllds for·· cOllllllerciaJ
disposal froll1 ~e-othl"rn\:11 n'HlIlI·CI'S :llId which will Ilwkc ;1 si~

nifit':lllt ('ontrihntion to tIll' knowll'ogt' o( fJlll·si ...,r trehnolo1:-'J',
plunt ope-r"tion~and procC'ss ~conoillics;

(fi) tlH' tt'nn ;'ProjN't" IIlNIIIS till' (lpoIJIl'r1l1al r:ncl"l!Y Coorrli·
nation and ~(nll:\~e-me-nt Pl'Ojrd estahli~he-d by S(,(·tio,tiOl(a);

((D tllr te-rlll "fulltl'~ luran::; tllf' (il'otlu'l'Ill:d H('SOIlIT('S D(·\"rlop·
IIl1'lIt FUlld rstaul ish{'d by sC'(,tioli 211·1 (11) ; and

(7) the t{'rm "Chairman" nlt";lllS tlu' Clllli'·lIllln of tllr Projrct.

TITLE 1--(;EOTIlElnl.\L EXI.;I:(;)" COORI)JX.\TlOX A:'<D
)l.\X.\G E)! EXT I'HO.J ECT

St:c. 101. (:1) Tht'r(' is ht'rrh,· ('st.th1i~hC'<l thi' (;\'otlwrma.t t<:nr"gy
('oonliJlatioll ;I lid .\lllllil,:.!;'l·IIICllt ilrojed.

(ill1 Till" Ilmj('ct ~11ll1' hr COll1rO~{'r1 of six I1H'rnht-rs as fol1ows:
,_ ) OIl1'llppClillrl'd lIy thl' Pn'sirirJlt;
(H) all .\S:-:lst;lllt I>it".'dor of tlir X;ltioll:J1 ~("it'llCt' FOlllJcll1tioll;
(') all Assisi<lllt :--i\'t"rt'tarr of tIll' Ikplll"tlllt'llt of tIll' lnte-riorj
(J») 1111 .\sse-willfr Adrnill:str:ltor· of rhl"' Xutiollal .\l'rnnalltics

lIlIe! ~pllrr .\dlllinisrral iOIl;

SHOUT TrrU:

FI:'iOlXG8

S>:c. 2. The Con!!rrss hrreby finds lh.t-
(~) the- Xation is ('mTrlltly slItTC'riug- n critical sJlol"tng(' of

~n\·JronlllC'lltnll'y"cccpl llLlc forms of elle..~)";
(2) thC' jnad~'lnat~ or:,rnni7.l\t ionn 1st rllctul'C'S nnrllC',"cJs of fund

iilg for enel':!y 1'C'Sl'fll"rh hnn:~ JimitC'd thr Xatiou's ("lIITe>nt nnd
futllJ"e options for m('etjn~C'ne-...g'y llC'cds;

(3) rlf'ctric C'llerg)" is n clean :mu cOIl\'ellient form of 1'11(':1'10'
nt the location of its I1S(': nllfl is the> only practicnhlc form of eJlp.rgy
in somr mot1Hn npplicntioJl!'. hut tllp.· f!rm:llifl for plprtrjc, tllP-l"gy'
in e,·p.ry ",.;:!inn nf th'! ('ni~(',~ StAtes i~ tnX!Bg- all of the !llt(,:I'J~~th'e

Pllel"ItV SOurces presrlltl ..... :,,"ailahlc nlHl is pmjl'ctctl to jll(Tense;
SOlnr: of thr soul'ces ovoilnble for rlcC'tric powcr gencrntion are
nlr"nrl)" in sho;·t snpply, nll,1 the drl"elopmrnt .110 liS" of other
sourres pl1'se-ntly in\"oh"c nnde>sir-nb)c ell\"ironmrntnl impacts;

(4) the Xntion's criticnl eBCf'l!'.'" pl"obl('m!; can he soh"rrl only
if n., notionnl rommitmrnt is mnue- to oe>tliratt the Jt('cl''S,-',al'y finan
rinl resourcC's, and p,nlist the cooprrntion of the' prh'ntC' HIH'I pnlllie
SC'ctors. in (\('\"eloping wothcl'mnl resourccs nml other 110Jlron·
\"cllt,ionnl souJ'Crs of enerl!Y:

(5) the ronn'ntionnl ~othermnl rf'~Olln'('S which are preSC"ntly
ooing US('u 1I:I\"c lilllited totnl pott'Jlti,l1: hut ~C'othermnl resources
which OI"C difTrTtnt {rom those prpscntly bl'in~ used. oJUl whieh
have extremrl.v lorge CJ1('rl!y COlllent. nrc know"n to exist;

(6) some I!l'othcrmnl resonrctS coutniu CIH'rg}' in forms other
thnn hent; examples nrc mrthanr nllcl rxtrrJllely hi~h prr..5SllI'ps
u\'nilnbJc npon releose AS kinetic. cncrgoy;

(i) saine ::!,<"othcrmol J"($OllJ'CC'S ('ontnin ,·nlnnhlr. b\"p..orlncts
!lOueh Q!; potnhle wnter nnrl miJ1C'ral ('ompolllHIs which should he
procrs~f'd and rC'('overed nl; nntiollnl l'eSOl1rcC'S·

(8) teehnolo!!ies nre not pl"escntl~· n\"ail.hle'rortJ;;;" ,I..-cl0l'
mrnt. of JlIf)~t of thC'sc ~othrl'mal rrsourc·ps. hilt tC'chllololTics for
the I!rlH'rntioJl of electric CII~"g',\' from ~t'othrrm:11 rrsoll~ces are
potcllt)ally economicnl nnd f'n\'ironrnr.ntnll,r dl'sirnblc, nncl the
ur,"e}opment of geothrrmnl rrSOUrt'es otTers po~siLilitics of process
enrr~ and other nonel~ctric nnpJicutiolls;

(9) much of the known gcothcl"lllnl resOlll"Ces exist Oil the pllblic
J~ndsj

Sr.CTION I. This Art mny he citcrl ns the "Gcothrrm~l Encrl(Y
HpSe-lll'ch~ ])('\"(·lopllle-nt,l1nd J)~molls~I";,tion Act of 1974".

Be it fmndf'.d by the Sennle nnd 11011)(('. 01 R(~prc .•I"ltnt/,.t'I o!th,.
~~:~:;n:;~ea.roht(hl/!Nl Statu 01 Amo'ica in Congrru IIssrmbled~

Devclopr!lentt
and Demonstra
tion Aot of
1974.
30 USC 1101
note.

30 USC 1101.

BB STAT. 1079
B,", STAT. 1000
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eo Stat. 461;
61 Stat. 663.

JO USC 1122.

BB STAT. IOB2

Transmittal to
President and
COnerl'~fJ. .
Interim N

ports.

Inventory
schedule and
objectives,
tl"3.nsmittal to
President and
Congrus.

30 USC 1123,

(E) t.I.... (it'IWI1l1 ~fnnD~('r of tilt' .\tUlui(' Ellt'logy COllllllission;
alld

(1'") uu .\:-:sistnllt Adlllilli~tmtor' of tlw FI·ri""l'ul Ellr.q,n'
Adl\llllistrlLtiol1.

(2) TIlt'. Pr(':-,iu<>llt shu1l c1t'sigllllt(. mu' 111t~IIlLH'1' of the Projt~d to
ser\'e as ClulinHllu of tJIf~ Proj.·d.

(:l) If tIH.~ indi\'i(llIal Ilppoiutt·d Illlcle'l' pill"lI/.!I"l(th (1) (A). is nil
ofiicer Ol' (·lIIploYt·(· of ttw F.·th-r'll (lon'I"IlIIlI'III. lit' ~lllllI n'l','l \"I' no
lldditioll.nl [lll), on UC'('Ollllt of his st'I,\,it'(' liS II IIlt'IIIUi'!' of tilt' ProjPd.
If such indiddnal is not nil unit-t·" or (·mplon·t· of tlJ{' )'<,dt'ral Uonrll
mcnt. he shl,I1LK~ ('ntitll'd to "(,("l,j\"{· tilt, t1ail,\' ('lIui\"ill"1l1 of 1!J(" llllnllni
rntc ~{basi(' pay in ttf"t'l f(~r h'n'~ I\' of Ilu; EXI'l"t1tiyr: :-;l'h~'clllle (Jl
U.S.C. r.:nr.) for ("H.·h uU\, (IIU'llldllJg tfi\\'t·ltllltl') durlllg' whH'h he)s
rJlgB~I'\'d in llw net II:! I p(·l'fOnll:lIH'<.' of dutil's \'t:~t."~l ill tht' I'm,il'CI." "

(c) The Proj('ct. !5hnlllune o\"(~rn.1J r~:"pon~I})I1Jty for the prO\""l~tOn

.of etl~ctivc munagl'ment nnd (~ool"dlllntJon WIth reslwd to a "IlnllOnn.l
geothermal enc"~J I'('scnl·c'.'h, dc\"t'lopJH(,lIt, :1I1d urlllonstraholl pro
gram. Such /H'O~l'am shall include-

(1) tie detrrmination nlHl c"nhUitiou of tlH' I't·SOUl"CC base;
(2) 11.'srRrch and dc\"rlopmcnt with I"e~p("l.'t to cxplOl'iltion,

e.xtrnction, and utilization te('hnolol!irs;
(3) the drmonstration of nppropriate trchnologies: and
(4) the loan ~uaranty program umh'r titlr II., ' " "

(d) (1) The Projee.t shall carry out its re,ponslblht,,·s under thIS
section nctinO' thl'O\1«h the following- Fruerulllg:elll'u's:

(A) tile [)rl~artment of thc InteriOl', the respol\Sihilities of
which sholl include e"nlun.t.ion :md assessment of the resource
base, iJlcluding de\'elopmrnt o~ exploration t~{'hno,logicsj ,

(B) the Xational Aeronautics und Space .\dnlll\lstratlOn, the
responsibilities of which shan inclnde the prO\'lSlOn of contract
management capability, cynluation nnd as:wssment of tile r(,soll.rce
bRse, nnd the de\"elopm~llt of tcchnologiPs pursuant to sectIOn

I02(b); Co "I '''")' , f(C) the .Atomic Energy 1\1ImSSlOn, t IC rc~pollslul Itlt'S 0
,,~hich shall include the developmcnt of t{'r1mologlcs; and

(D) the National 8eiencp }l·ollndntion. the rrsponsihiliti('s of
which shull inclnde basic and applicdres.arch.

(2) Upon requrst of th~ Project, t1~e hcad of uny ,such ngrnc~: is
authorized to d('tail or assign, on a reHnbllrs~ble basls.or.o~hcnnse,
allY of the personnel of such agcncy to the ProJcctto lLSSlst It lIIca ....y·
ing Ollt its respollsibilities IInder this Act.

(e) The Project shan hnn rxclnsi"" llnthorit~, witl.' n'slw<'! to the
estnblishmrnt Or uppro,-al of pro:!rnlliS 01' pro)C'cts' lOltllltl'rl und('r
this Act. l'Xl'l'\)t, that th(' n~~'nc~" illYoln'd ill an.'" plll"ticlilal' }lW:,!TOlHl

or projl"(·t sha 1 be l"l'spol1sihll' {OI' tlw opt'mtjoll I1ml administration of
811Ch pl'Ogram 01' pro)rct,

PROORAM m:t'ISITIOX

S>:c. 102. (n) (I) The Chairlllun, llcting throul!h thr Administrator
of the National AN'Ol\uuti('s nllll ~Pl\('P ·Adlllinistmtion, is nllthoJ"izl'd
and direct('d to pl'rpare" Collt))l'('llrnsivt· proj!rnm d(·finition of nil inte
grated effort IIIHl cOl1lmituU'nt foJ' t>tf('rtivC'I~" llr,·('Iopinj.{ #:potlH'rmnl
ent>.rJrY n'SOur('('s. Rurh Admini~h·llto ... in }l1"C'pl\ring- ~'l('h c"omlnr
h('nsh'e pro:!HUn t1('finition. is nllthm'izf'd to (,fm~1I1t with otlH'1' FI'd<'1"Il1
agt"ndes Rnd non<Federnl rntitirs.

(2) Thl" Chnirmnn shnH transmit slIl·h (,oI11IH'f'h('n~ive I)ml!mm
lldinition to til£' Pl'l'~idrnt fmd to (':u'h ) lou~' of thl" COIIg'I'('S,l;. Inh·rim
J'l'ports shnH he trnnslIlittC'd not Intcl' tlmn :\o\"('mh('r :'lH, 1974. RIUI not
Jntel' thnn ,'UII1I111')' :-lI. IHiti. Such COlllpN'lWIIsir(' prO~I"lHn d(·finition
sh:lll be tl'llnsmittr:d ns soon as po~ihll' tlu'rt'l\ft~r,1>ut in nn\" case not.
latel' thall Augllst 31, lilja. •

(3) As part of th{' l'oll1prchensh'c pl"o:!l'nm definition rN)uircd by
panl:,.'Tnph (1). the Ch:\irman. nctill~ throll~h thr Orolo~irnl Sllrn'Y,
shall transmit to thr. Pn'sid('nt lind to I'nrh IIouS(' of thC' Congn"SS a
schedlll~ nnll ohjC'cti\'('s for thr. inVl'lItol'yiug- of ~('otlt~l'lIIal f('SOUI"C'es.

(0) The Nntional Arronauti('s and ~pac(' .Administrlltinn is Author
ized to IInliertllke nnd carry out thos(' IH'0A'l1lms assignC'd to it· by the
Projed.

nF.ROIJRl'F. IX''T.XTOnl" _\SO "\F..C'.!.Jo:R.C'.!.)n:XT I"ROOn.UI

S>:c, lO~, (a) The Chai,"man shall initinte a )1'SOlll'cr ill,'entory and
llssC'ssmrnt PI'O;:rfllJn with thr oujl'rti\"r. of IlInkin~ I"c.'gionnl nnd nntiona]
nppraisals of nil typrs of gl'othermnll'{,~oul"('t':';:.jncl·.1di:l~ identificntion
of promising tn.r~('t nrl'US for indust.rinl r~ploJ'atiol1 Dlld dcvelopmt'nt.
The speri lic goa Is shall inclnde-

(I) the impl'ovemrnt of I:eophysiral, geochelllical, geological,
and hyclrolog'lcul trchniqu~11rc~SSa..y foJ' locating and evaluating
gcotlu."l"nll\I1"('solll'ces;

(2) the de\"l·loplllent of oollel' methods for predictillg the power
potential nml ]ollg"r""ity of gcothC'l'mnll'eS<'rvoirs;

(3) the'! nC'tf'ol"lHinatioll nnd I\~~s."ml'ntof th(" nntm-e and pt)w~r

potrntial of the deeper nnexplored palfs of high tClrlpero.turc geo
thermal cOIH"ection s"stems; ond

(4) the slln'r)' ali" nssessment of regional and national goo.
therlllal1'l'solll'c('s of all tvpcs.

(b) The Chllil'mall.nctin~through the Geologicul Survey and other
lIPPl'opl'int~ ngcncic"~, shnll-

(I) <I,o,'rlop all" cal'l'Y Ollt a gellernl plnn for thr ord..rly in·
\'l'HtOI'Ylll~ of all forllls of ~eoth(,l'mnl 1'r:801lr('('s of the }4"edernl
lands nnd, where consistcnt with property l'ights und dctermined
by the Chairlllnn to 00 in the national lIIterest, of non·Federal
lnnds;

(2) condurt rrj!ional SIlI'\'e)'S, bnst'd upon such a "eneral plan,
usin~ innO\'nti\'e ~o]oA'icnltgeophysicn.I, g-eochcmica'i, and. strata·
2Taphic drillin~ tcchnilfllcs, ,,"ll1ch will Jen(l to n national inven·
tory of ~(~oth{,l'mnll'eso\1rct>sin the UnitNI States;

(3) puhli,h nlulmake a\'nilable maps, reports. all<\ other docu,
Illcnts c1t'xelC?ped from such surveys to encourng-c nnd facilitate
the COllllllrrCIUI dr,"elopmrnt of ~othrrJnRI J'('sonrc~sfor beneficial
lIS(': nntll'ollsistcnt with th(" nationnl intC'rest; "

(4) make such recommendations fOl' lcpislntion as may from
t.imc to time npprur to be necessary to make Fedrml1cnsinJr policy

for gt'oth('rllluf resoUl'('('S rOJ1sistl"llt with known i'l\"entori~s of
\,tu"iolls l'esoun"c types, with the CUl'l'Cl1t statc of tcchnoloS!ies for
J,!cothcl"lllni enerllY de\"elopment, and with ('un('nt ('\'nluations of
the cll\'jronnH~ntnl impacts of sudl dC"elopment; lUld

(tt) \)lu"ticipnte with lI\)I>I'Op l'iate .....(·((r.I'1\1 I1g'("lll,jl"S and non
Federn entiti(1's in I'('senrl' I to dc\'clop. imprO\'e, nnd test techno"·:
og'ics for the c1isc..·o,'rl')' nnd rvaluntion of .. l1 forms nf geothennnl
.,'SOUl·res, nn~l cOJl(I"ct. rest'arch into till' prinl'iplt>s controlliuA' the
l()(,lItion, occurrencr, sizt>o temprmtul"c. enert:'Jo' cOJlt,mt, produei·
bility, nnd ('collomic lifetimes of ~othe..mul I"~servoirs.

88 STAT. 1003

m~}:,\'lClT ASH m:n:I.tIl':\l t:;-;T

Sv;. 10k (JI) TII{' Chairmall, ad ill,:! thl'Ollj"dl till' aJlJll'Opriate Ff'd- 30 USC 1124.
eral nr-f'Il('if'~ and in ('oOI)l'l';\tioll \\·illl Hon-FI,dl'l"al t·ntitil·S. ~hnll iuiti-
ote n n'I'I'nl'l'h nnd dl'Yl"lopllll'llt pnWl"all1 for tll(· pllrpo~l' of n'snl\'ill.!!
a1l major IN'hniclll pl'obll'1I1S inhihitiJl g tilt· fllllt,,,,t Jlo~,..;jhlt' l'OIIlIIH'I'C'inl

utilization of gl~oth('.rlllal r('sOllr('('s ill till' t;J1itl'l! States, The slwcific
gonls of RIWh Pl"ogl':lIliS ",hall ill('llldl'~

(1) f,)1('. d(\\"(~lorlll(,lIt of C'fft>diH, :lnd {'Oicit'.nt (h'illin~ lIlC'thods
to·oprl'ntl'. nt high tl'.JI\p('ratlll"t's ill fOl'lllntiolls of g~'othl'l,nlll

interest,;
(2) tlu' dl'\"l'l0I'IlH'lIt of n·lillhl{' pl"t'didi\'t' II\l'thods alld ("(lIltrol

tE'C'hnift\lP'" fOI" the Pl'Odlidioll of gl'otht'l"llll\.1 I'l':"011l,,(,1'5 from
rescl"yoi.·s j

(3) the exploitation or nt'w ('(lIlI'I'pts fol' fracturing rock to
permit l"e(,O'"l'l")' of contailwd IIP:l1 I'I'SPJ'HS;

(4) tIlC'. illlprOnnH'llt of ('qllipnH'lIt alld techllology ful' the
extl'adioll ()f ,!!l'ntIWl'IlI:l1 I't'SOIII't"C'S fnlll) l"('s('I'Yoirs;

(5) tilt' dpyplopllIrllt or illlpron'd llH'thod~ fOI"l:oln'('rtillg ~po·

thermal 1"C'~Olll'l'l;'S and hyprocllldS to 11."pflll fOl'lIls;
(6) thl' de\"{'lopnwnt of illlj)I'OH'd !lwthlHls foJ' rnntrolling cmls"

sioHs and wa:-:tl'S from C't>othC'l'Illfll IItiliz~ltioll facilitiC's: including
new mOllitol'ill~ nw'1wt1s to all.'" l'xtellt 1I('1'{'s~ary;

(7) t.he dev('.lopllJP.llt aIHl pyalufltion of wastc disposal control
technologics and th(' ('valuation of surfal'(' :Iud subsurface PIl\'i·
ronlllciltal clrt'('ts of geot henlla I IIp\"(·lo\lIIH'lIt.;

(8) the illlpro\'('lllcilt of tlU' lp('llllicall'apability to pl'('tli(~t em'i
l'oJlllll'lltal impacts I't'SIIItIIl;! trolll til<' dPH•. lo\lllll'llt of gt'othC'rnud
reSOllrces, till' pl"l'pamtioll of ('1l\·iI'Ollllll'll.ta impact, stntC'lIlC'llts,
and tho ossuring of (,olllpli:lIl(,(, with lIpplil'aLle slandsrc.ls nnd
rriterin;

(9) thc idl'ntificatioll of social, legal, and ('('oJlomie pl'Oblems
associnh'O with geothermal ucn'}opmc,mt (both locally and reg-ton
nlly) {Ol' thl' purpose of (l('v{'loping-/lolie.Y lind J}I"o\"idill~a frame~

work of policy altcl"llativcs for tiC commcrcinl ut.ihzation of
geot.hcl"lllal rrso\lrces;

(10) the provision for an aoeC!llatl' ~lIpply of ~ipntjsts to per
fOl'm re.ql1il'C'C1 gcothC'l"mal resrarch and tlc\'clopment activities;
and

(11) ,the (>stab1ishment of a progl'lllll to t'ncouragc Statrs to
establish :lnd mailltain gpotlJC'rmall"C'solll'c<,s clearinghouses, which
shnll sen'c to (A) !)I'o\'idc J,!cotheruud !'C'solll"('es dC\"l'lopcrs with
information wlth respect to applicnhll' lo(,al, State, nnd Fl'tlernl
Jaws, I'll II'S, lllld ,"(·glr1atioJl.o;, (B) coonIiIlMe tJw J>,'o('('ssillg' of
p<'l"Il1it llpplications. impact slatl'llH'nts, and oth{'1' infol"lllntion
which g-cotll(,l"Illal rpSOHIT<'S dt'.\"l'lol)rrs :Ire l'C'quirt'd to 1)l"o,-ide.
(C) ("Il('ourage uniformity with J'('sprd to local ami Stat(>: laws,
rull's, nnrl J"pg'ulntions with J"rsppd to gC'ot}l('l"llIal r<,sOIll"l't'S dC',ypl
oplllent, awl (D) (>ncouragc est3blislJllll'nt of land lise plans.
which wOllld indHdt' zoning fOI" g('otllt'I"lllill re'solll'cC's d(>\"elop
11lE'llt nIHI which would assu!'e thnt ;!l'otlwrmal !"('sourcrs <1r"el
opel'S wj)) he nole to carry out development programs to the
produd ion stagl'.

(b) The Chairmnn, nding through the' apprOpl'iRte F"o<>rnl agt'n·
cies nnd ill ('oo)wratioll wit II I\on- FellC'rn1 C'llt it il's. shu 11 inlpl"l11rllt n
('ool'dilliltr<1 program of I't'sl''lrch find (h'nlopIlIPnf ill onll'l" to til' ilIOn·

stmtt.'t thl' t('chnical IlWallS for thl' rxtradioll l\UO utilization of the
rt>sonl'ce. bllsr, inchulillg' all~' Lypl'oducts of ~lI('h bnSl"., alld 1n oJ'drr to

BB ST>T. IOB4

I\l'l'omplish til(' gonls pstnb1ighl'tl by ~mhscrtion (n). Rl'SC'f1rch ant.hor·
izct! by this Act h'H"ing potC'lllinl npplicntions in matteI'S othC'r tlmn
~otlu'r",nl ('1l('I'I!Y II1ny be 1)1II'S\l('c.1 to the cxtl'nt thnt the flndinl!S of
sHch rPSrRJ'ch ('an UC' publis led in n form for lItiliznfion by othtrs.

m:3IOXSTR"\TIOX

~t:", 10;): (a) The Chnirmnn. adinl; thronj!h the appropriate Fed. :J: usc 1125.
('1'01 n~{'ncles nnd in coopern.fion wifh non-l'('c.lf'l'lll plltifie's, shall ini·
tintc 1\ pro~rnm to drsign nnd ronst rnd I!('othcl'mnl dc',ltlol1strntion
111l\lIts, Tile SIW('i(jc p-oals of such pl'og-mm shnl1 include-

(1) the c1£',"('!opment of ('('ol1olllical t!t'othcI"OInl I"('sources pro·
dnction systt'ms and compoll('lIts ,vhich mcl.'t el\\'il'omuental
standnrds;

(2) til('. dl'sig-n of plnnts to produce elr:rtric power and, where
npprolwinte! th(' Inl"!-re-S('nle produdion and utilization of any use
ful b)'products;

(3) the im'o~\"('mf"llt of £'1lg'il1eel's. nnnlysts, tcchnicians, and
manRgcrs from mdustry fi{'ld nnd powl'rplnnt dC\Telopmcnt, which
shall Irad to the early industrial exploitntioll of ad,'anced geo·
thennal reSOl1rcrs;

(t) the !,I'm'ision for an ndeqllate sllpply of trained geothennal
~ngine~rs nnd tcchnicinns; ,

(;) tlle ))1'0\ i~lon of expC'rimC'lItnl test beds for component test
ing nn I','nrllntioll by Jnb01ntot'i('s orr.rnted by tIle Frd(,l"al Gov
C'mment. ilHlllstry. or institutions of hil!hC'tedncntion;

(6) the rOllstrudioll and opC'rntion of pilot plnnts: nnd
(7) the constrnction aHo op{'I'ation of rlC'monstl'ution plants.

(h) ) n (':\l'l'ying out his fl'sponsihi litirs llmlC'r this section, the Chair
Illun. nctin:! throuah the opproprinte Fecirrnl a.t:'rnciC's, nnd in coop
erntion with non·Ft'dE"l'nl rntitip.s~ may prm'iciC', for thr. estnblishment
of OJH'. or more. o(,l1lonstrfltion projC'ds utilizin.::r ench' gcothC'rmal
l'rSOllrcf' base im"oh'Nl. which shnll incllldC'. n5> Appropriate, al) of the
t·xplol'ation. sitillg'. <!r'i11inp-. pilot plant ('onstrllctioll nnd opernt.ion,
dl'monstration plant construction and opnatioll. nnd othl'r facilities
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(4) dl'\·C'JoflIllPIlt. C"OIl!oit I"llC't ion, nml 0pC'l'ation of fndlities for
thf' df'lIlOn:-;fmtion 01' cOlllmC'rcinJ production of ('ncrgy from gee.
,!lrl"lllni resources.

(c) ,Any I!lI<1ranty 1I1HIrr this titlr shall apply o1\ly to SO mnch of
lht" (lJ"lIlf'lpnl ,1I1l01l1lt of all,'"" 10al1 liS doC'~ not rX('('etl 75 ['X'rccnt of the
il;.."g-rpg-nlf' I'ost of the prnjC'("f with I'('SIH'd to which the lonn is mndc.

(d) Loan g'll:ll'alilirs HlldC'r this titll" shnll hr on EliCh t(,,1"1I1S nno con·
<lit ions as tht' IH';HI of tIlt.· dt·si:,!llatrd nl!l'll(,~' d(·trl'mil\f's~ ('xcC'pt that a
guaranty shalllll~ Ilwd(' llndf'l" this titlr ollly if-

(1) th(': loan I)('al":" intC'rrst nt a I'ate lIot to (':'\:('("('(1 stich Allnuni
per ('l'lltlllll 011 the prinC'ipal ohlig-atioll olltstnlHling- ns the hcno of
the df'si;:II~lt('(1 n'!!('ncy dC'trrrninrs to he rf'nsollnble, taking into
account thr. rallge of illtC'l"rst ratf'S pn'\'ailillg" in thc prh-ate sector
fOl'silllilal' loans and l"i~J.,;s by thf' l'lIitpd ~tatrs;

(2) thf' t('rllls of sHch loan I'rqllirp. flllll"C'paylllrut m·rr n \)priorl
Hot to l'x('('rd thiliy yrnrs, 01' tllp 1lSf':fllI1ifl~ of fitly physi(,ll asset
to lw tillaIH'C'lllIY sllC'h loan, whic1I('\"('1' is lrss (ns detcrmined by
th£': hf'ad of tlin dt'sig-natrd ng-C'lIcr);

(:q in thc jllllp-II}('nt of thp hf.:ld of the <1rsi;rnatrll RWHry, the
llmollnt of lhr loan (w1l<'11 cOOlhinl'd with :111101lnts n"nilnhlc to
the qun1ith'd horrowC'r from oth('r SOlllTCS) will be slinicient to
carr,\" Ollt the pl'ojC'ct; and

(4) ill thr jlldg"llH'nt of the IIl'ad of 11If' (lC'sig-nntf'<1 ag-r.ncy, thcre
is Tf'asonaulr lI~SlIranc~ of I"rpaymrnt of the loall hy the qualificd
borro\\"C'1' of th~ ;.!\Iar:lnh'{'{1 i"d('htednt.'~5.

(r) Thl' :IIllOllllt of thc guarunty for finy loan for a projrct shall not
c:<cced $2~\llOO,OOO, ,HHI tll~~ nmOllllt of tlte g'llaranty for nny comhinn
tlOn of loans for filly sl1lg1e qtlaliJird IJUlTOWCl' shall not excced
$;",0,000,000.

(f) ..\s IIsrd,in this titlr, the. tcr~n "~unljfir<l b~'lI"~owC'r" JnC'ans tillY
puuh~ 01' prl\'atr ngency, IIlstltutlOn, nSSOClf1tlOn, partnership,

SEC. 204. (0) There is established ill the Trensur)" of the Fnited
Staf('s n Grotllermol Ih,:sollrces Dc\'cloPIIlPllt Fuud. which shull be
A\'silaulc to the !I('ad of the c1('signnteJ n;!C'lIcy for currying out the
loan g"ulIrnnty nnd intc!"('sf assistancC' pro.!!l"lIm nllthori1.<'d by this title,
including- tlw payment of adlliinistl'atin' rxpclls('s iurlllTl"d in connec·
tion tlu'rp\\'ith. ~loll(,Ys in tllt' fund not lIeNl('d for C\lITCllt opf'ratiolls
mny, with the nppronl1 of tilt' Secl'rtnl"y of the Tn';lslIl"y, bf' ill\"l'sted
in bOlHls or other obligntions of, 01' t!lllll";lJltf'ed by. the l~lIit('d .:-'tatC's.

(b) TIH'I"C'_ shnH br pni\l into the (unn. thc amounts appropriated
p\ll'S\lnnt to sec_tion :\04 (l".) and snch nmonnts as mny hC' rrtllrn{'d to
the V"it<'d Rtntes purslInnt to ~ctioJl 202(h). nnd thC' nlllOlll1t!i' in the
fund shull 1"t'llIain available lIlItil pxpf'llCied, ('XI'C'pt that aftrr the
e~pil'ntion of the t('n'y('nl' pf:"lriorl f:'8tllblish('.d by 5et'tion 2();t such
MIIIOImfs in the fund which (\1'" not reil\\lN:'d to 5('('\1\"('. outs'l\1H)ing

SF.C:. 20a. No loan g-unrunties shnll bt', lIIade, 01' illtel'p!'t Rssistnnre
contl'nrt cnl(,l"ed intol pIII"Sllnnt to this tith', aift'l" the cxpirntioll of the.
un.caJendnr-yclll' pcriod following- the date of rnactment of. th\s Act.

~t;('. 202. (1\) "'jtll rf'spC'rt to allY loall g'lIaralltl'pd pursuant to this
titl(', thr hfad of thr d('slg'natcd a,UI'Il('y is lllllhoriz('({ to f'l1ft'l" info 0

contract to pay, ond to pnr, tlH~ I('nder (or :Illd 011 h('half of tlit·
borrowrr tlw lilt(,l'C'st ehnrgrs which hl'I'tHlH' dill' llIHI I'Hynhll' on tht"
unpnid hnJ..1Il1't' of nny such 101111 if thr I\('ad of thc t!rsll!ll;lt('d agency
finds-

(I) thnt the borrower is ulI:lhle to mC'ef.. intf'l'f'sf.. chnl'g"rs. lllld
thnt it is \n th('. pnblic il\ter('st '0 pt'l'mit. t1w hOlTowpr to ('olltiIlUC'
to pUl'SlIr. tlir purpoSf's of his pl'ojt"ct. and tlint the prohahl(' nct
cost. to the. Federal (ion'rllmrnt ill payil1~ such int('l"t'st will 1.>4'
less tlanll th;lt, which would ll'slIlt ill thC' prpnt of II ddlllllr: !lnt!

(~) the nmount of such int(,l·C'",t cll<u'~('s which t\w h·,'l\ct of th('.
d('sig-lIntrd ng"ellcy is ullthorizt·d to pay shall 1M" 110 1!l"rnter thall
t!J('. amount of intrl'csf.. which the bOiTOWeT' is ohligafl'd to pn~'

ullde!' the ]onn B-l!l'eC'ment.
(b) In thc en'lll of nny defalllt by It (\lIalifiN{ borrower on a gl.lar

nntr('rl loan. the hend of the designated agot'Hcy is Ruthori7,l'd to muke
pRymrnt in firconiance with tllr guar:.lIlty, and t1lr .\ttOI'IlC'y Genera)
tihRIJ tnke such ndion ns may ~ appropriate t.o 1"f'('OW'1" tlu' amounts
of such payments (including" filly pa)"llIrnt of intrr('st HildeI' subsection
(a») from such nssets of the defaultJIlg" UOITOW{'r liS ore Rssodntt'd
with tht' project, or from any othel' folllrrty incilldeci ill the terms of the
g-uRranty.

corpomtion, poll :cul SIILdi\'isiOIl, or otll('l" 11'g'HI ('nrit)' \\-hif'" (as
dete.f1llinrd by thl' head of thf'. drsigllaf(~d agl'llc.") Illl~ pl"l'srlltt'd sntis
ftldol'y C\'icirnn' of nn intl'rpst. in gepthrl"lUlll l't.'::-;OHITl·S lind i~ C'l\pahle
of Pf'dOl"lllillg" l"l's('lIrch or C'OIl1pl('lillg" thl' dt·\·('!OPlIlt·llt IIl1d produc·
tioll of ('1l{,1"1!'y ill nn ac('('pta!Jle IIlUIlIl('r.

lind llPtivitl('S wh.il:h n.ln~· lw lu'('pssnr.v for the ~('n("rntion of electric
energy nnd the ut,hMtlOn of /!,'othHmnl resonrce bvprodnels. .

(c) Th(' Chnirmlln, nctin~ throll.'!h the nprfoprint£l' F<,dE"rnl agen
cies, is nuthorizro to irn"cstil!:ttr lind clltrr into ng-r('('m{'nts for the
coopprnth'e dpn')opmenf. of facilities to dt'monstrntr thf' produrtion of
('ner':?y from ~f'othcrmnl resources. The responsible F'£"dcrnl agency
may considrf-

• (1) roop<'rntivr n!!"fC'('mpnts with utilitips nnd non-Fcdt"I'nJ ~O\'-
prnmf'ntnl pntitirs for construction of facilities to produce energy
for romrnC'l"('ial disposition; and

(2) <,oopC'rative IIgrC'pmpnts with f'lthf'f F{'<1(,1"81 ngencirs for the
ronstrllrtioll Rnc) opC'rntioll of flll'ilitit~s to produce energ}' for
dil'l:'d l'~~<l{'ral ronsmnption. e.

(d) The rrsponsihll" Fl"clrrnl ngl"ncy is nuthori1.l"d to in,·(':sti~atp the
fC'8sihiJity of, (,OJl~trll(,t. llnd opcratl", clrmonstrntion projects wit.hout
t'ntl"rin!! into ('oopr·rnti\·c ng'l"C'cnwnts with rrspt'ct to snch projects,
if the Chnirm,"\ finds thnt-

(1) thr llnturt· of thC' r(>sourC'c. thr ~l"o~I'llphkRllocntion,the
s('nlC'. nnd eng-illcr"in:,! d{'si~1' of thr {1lC'ilitif'~, tht': t('chnifjlH'~ of
pro<.ll1rtion. or nny othrr si::mif1rant fartor of th(' proposnl otT('1"'9
opportunities to mnk. importnnt contribntions to the general

t d) Tilt' .;\ lit ional Sci{'ncr I(~otlndnt, ion is n,lIthoriz{'d ~~ encollrn~,
to tho ~aXI~1I1111l rxtf'Jlt practlcnblC' Il1lrrnntlOnal pnl"tlclpntion and
coo'prrut \01\ 1I\,'h(' tlf'\'rlopment nll<llllaill(C'uallcc of progrnms of Cdll.
cnt Ion to carryIng" Ollt thC' polic}' of suusrct ion (n). .

TITLE II-LOAN GL\IL\"'TmS

SF.c. 106. (a) It is the poliel of the Congress to ellcourage the
de\'elopment nnd mnintt>JloJlce 0 programs thl'ough which thHe may
be pl'ovid{'d the n("Ct'SSIHY truinpd personnel to perforlll I"(,(Jllil"cd geo·
thcrmal l"<'&-'nrch, development, G.nd demonstratioll acti\"ltips under
sections 10~, lOt, and 10".

(b) The Xlltionlll Sl'ienl"e Foundation is Allthorizt'd to support pro·
grams of education ill thr sciences nnd f'n~in('{,.. ilJl! to cnnT Ollt the
policy of "ub~ction (n). Such support rna)' include felloW'ships,
trRinc('ships~ t('rhl1i~al ~rJ\ining programs, technologist, trnining pro
grams, nn<.l Sllml1lrr mstltllte pl'ogmllls,

(e)1 The XntiollRl Scirll('r J.~olllldatioH i:,; nllthol"i:t.('d nnd dirrctt'rlto
coordinate its actions, to th(' IIlflxinl1lIH rxtt'nt pI'RcticnL]", with the
Project or nny permn1lel1t Ft'oernl org-aniution or o~en('y hnvinl!
jurisdiction over the e1lergy rcS('nrrll nnd c"leniIOpJIIPBt funrtions of
the UnitC'.d Stftt('8, 111 rt('tt'r1uinillg tlit" optiJllul srl('('tinll of progrnllls
of educotion to carry ont the policy of snbseetion (0).

&<':U:Sl'U'lC Al'OU nCIiSICAL EDUl'ATlOX

Coope"t1ve
agreements.

BB STAT. 1006

)0 USC 1126.

ProJeet by"
products. dis
pf)sal.

knowl('d~of grothrl"lllni r('SOllrcH~, thc trchnif\ues of lts uc"dop'
mcnt, 01" puhlie cOIl(hlcIlC~ in tho t('chJlolo~y i and

(2) thel'e is no opportunity fol' ('ooJwruti\'c 1l.~r('('llIC'nts with
nny utility or non-Frdrrnl ~O\'rrIllHt'ntnl rntit.\' willin:,! ntlll null,
to 'cnop('rntr- in tlU' drmonstrntioll l'rojpd IIl1drr slIbs{'C'tion (c)
(1), and thcl'l'. is no 0pl'ol'tllnit.~, for ('"oopt..·I':lti\"l~ ll~n~I'IIH'llts with
othr.l· Fpdf'rnl nfr~nci('~ lIIHil'1' :-ltusrdioH (c) (:2).

(e) Defort'. fM'or;"I.'" C'onsiflrl"inj! pl'opo:-:;als lIndrr slIhsrdion (c),
thc rl'sponsil.>h~Ff'llf'nd n;:('lIry IlIHst filld thnl-

(I) the natlll"r of the I't'SOIlI'C'('. Illf' g'r(l~I':lphil'l\l loclllion. till'
scn)c 11Ilt! rll:,!inr('rin;: d('si:,!11 of tIlt' fl\rilitiN" tllC~ trc!lniqurs of
prodlldiol1. 01' un)' olhf'r si~~ificl\nt fndol' of tllr propnsal olrrr~
Oppol"tlllliti('s to lIIake importallt ('olltriuntillll~ to thi' ~rlwl"1I1

knowlt.·llg-c of grotlll'rmnl rr~lIl'('rS. tllr trchniqllrs of its den-lop.
mont, or puulic confidellce in the t('r1l1lolog)';

(2) the rlr\"elo['"..."t of the ['raelienl Ur"etils ns srt forth in
porngrnph (I) are. ,,"likely to be nccolllplishr.l wilhont snch
coopcrnt in- devC'lopmrnt ; and

(a) whrl"(I. nOIl·Frurl"Rl pnrticipants nl"f' ilu'oln'd, the propo!"nl
is Hot rlig-iul(" for lldrqllllt(' F..orral ll~istnltcr. IlIHlpl' the 10l\n
guornntJ prodsiolls of I ille II of this .\ct.

(1) If the ('stillll\t(' of 'he F('dern1 il1\"('s'mput with rrJpcd to rOll'
stnlction nlld opcration rosts of nny dl"IBoBstrntion projrct proposed
10 be rstoulis!lrd unc"lC'l" this section exC'eeds $10,000.000. no oJnount
l1lay be llPl)l"Ol'rinfru fOI" such I'l"0jrl't rxcrpt 11S spccificnlly authorized
b)' legislattoll lU.'rt>uft('l' ~llnetcd U\' the COllgl''CSS.

Federal pro- (g)(l) At tile conclusion of the program undC'1" this s(-'rtion 01" us
perty interuta. soon thcl"rnItt'r us mllY be prncticabl£',th('! responsibJe FedernJ agencies
disposal. shaH, by sail", h.·nSE', 01" otherwise. dispose of all Feo('l·nJ. property

interests which they lune nC(luired pursuant to this S<'Ction (illcluuin~

miHrral rights) in l1CCOrdllnl'C with fxisting IIIW nlld thr t~rms of tlic
coopcrlltivc ugl"l"fl1lfnts iuYoln'd,

(2) The ngrncy in\'ol\"C~d shall, undcl' npproprinte IIgl"c('lI1("nt8 or
other nI'rRug"eIlH.'nts, pl'O\'iJe for the disposition of grot hCl"lllnl I'rSOUl"ce
bn"'oc1ucls of Ihe projertlldminislered by such IlgellCJ.

30 USC 1141.

F.:"I"'.\nl.l~ID(t:XTOF JjMN" Gt:AltAXTY rROO~)(

. SEC. 201. (n). It is the policy of the Congress 10 eneonrugc nnd ussist
III the COIIIIIIC'ITlal oC\'eJopmcnt of pmctir:\blr. In('nns to I'rorluc('! uscful
rnrf:,!Y frolll g-C"orhl'l'lIl:tl r('solll"('t'S with CJl\"irolllllt'nta Iy llccc~tnl.>le

prO<.'I'SSpS.•\l'col"dillgl~'l it is t11(' voli('}" of till:' CongT('ss to fllcJlitn.te
.such l'Olllltll'l'cial de\"rJopllIC'llt Ly allthorizill,!! the Chnil'lwul of the
Project to dl'~ignatl' fill npPI'Oprillte }<\.'dcral a~rll(,Y to g"lll1ralltc£' lonns
fOI" S\ll'h purposes,

(h) JIl order to cncollrage' the CotllllH'tTial pl'oduction of enel'g,Y
fl'Oll1 ;:('othl'l"IlI:tl rrsourcrs, the !lrad of the dl'~igllated ag-ency 19
:lllthnrizrd to. in consuhation with thr ~enC'tllry of thr Tl'rnsllry.
::It:\r~!\t('('.amI to ('I\l('r into ('omlnitn"H'l\ts to g:llnr'l1lh'l', 1('nd('rs n:::nillst
loss of principal 01' illt('l'('st on loans marie 11'y such Jencl(,I'S to qunlified
horrO\n'l"s for the purpos('s of-

(1) th~ (J<'tt'rmination nll11 p\'altlalioll of thC' rpsourrc hn~;

(2) I"('\.:~'arch Hnd (Irn'tonl1\{>l\t with r<>s1)<,d to ('xtrn<.'t\on and
lltiliz:ltiflll tf'('hlJ()I()g-if'~: . .

(3) acqlliring rights in g-eothrrmnl l'l'SOllrCf'S; or

~un.raltly CllJti~:\tions shaH 00 paid into thf' gt·nrrnl {nu,l of the
'frrasury.

(r) l~llsillf':-;s-typc fin:lIIcinl rpports COl-crill:,! thr oprmtions of the
fWIlI s!J:tllIH' sllhlllittf'c1 to the ('OIl~ll'SS hy thf' Iwad of the designated
ilge!lcy :lllllll:dly IIpon tllf." ('oll1plrtioll (If an nppwprinte l\rrounling
perIOd.

TITLE III-GF,XEIL\L PHOVISro",S

)'non:cTlO;o.; (IF ,,::,\\"IUOX:lU:XT

R":L :101. In the ('Ollc111C't of its adidtil's, thc Projrd find nny p3r·
ticipalill:,! puhlic 01" prinltf'_ prrsolls or :\p-('Iwi('::-; shnll plal'(, p:uticul:tl'
f'1I1phnsi:-: IIpon tIJr ohjpdi\'r of :I.<.;:-:-llrill;.! that t!lr C'lwirolllllC'Ht and thE.'
~:\fd'y of PI'l'Sl)l\S 01' pl'opt'rty are rtrf'f"lino\y protrC'trll: nnu the pro
;:rnlll IllldpI' tit.lr T shall ill(,!llt!t' such sp{·cial I't'SC'<1I'(,I; ,uhI dr\'('lopmcnt
;IS may 1)(' Ilr('('!"saI"Y for tll(, nchicn'Jnf'nt of that objrcth·r.

88 STAT. lOAn

Financial rp
pol"'"tS, sub...
m1 tto.l to
Congress.

30 lISC 1161.
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Rpoorts to
P~9ident and
Coneress •
30 USC 1162.

30 USC 1153.

m:l'(IItTIXG nt:Qrlnt-::'I(t:X'['fl

~EC. :10:!. (a) The Chnirman of the ProjC'd shall suhmit to the Pre.si
dC'llf and thl' COIWI'(,SS full nthl ('ompl(,tt~ annual J'('ports of the actIv
ities of tIlt· P!'f>ji,;i inc}lldin:! SlIt'h proj('ctiol1s and rstimatcs as mny
he IH"('(,:.'~:lI·V to ('\'n111nt(' tlH'_ progl'f'SS of Ihe' nat iOlla I g'C'othC'rmnl ~ner~J
r('~('nrl'h. d;'n"!oPlnrnL nnd dC'lllollstr:lfion prO~I'llfll and to provirl(' the
bnsis for a:-- :1<'C1{rate n jnd:,!lIIC'llt as is po~sjl)h'l'OIH'l'I"!lill:! the <,xtent to
which t1l(' obj('di\'('s of t-his Ad will han> hPI'1I :\chl('\'C'(( by June 30.
19RO.

(il) Xo latp.1' thAn on(' yrnr nftf'1" thp t('~'JIIillnti()n of ('nd~ ({('mon
..;tl',lfion projf'ct Ilndrr s('dion Hti, th(' Chtnf'mtUl of the Pl'OJ('C~ ~h!ln
suhmit tn t!lr Prrsillrllt nIH] the C'OIl:!I'l'SS a 1;1Iall'rport on the achnhE"s
of the Pl'oj('d related to ('(wh }lrojN't. }ncllldin:.; l~is r('~omm('ndntions

with r(',':;I)('j-t to :lny flll't)lrr ]f'~isl:ttl\"(" admIHH:trn!,,'c. nnd. other
actions whil'h should l)(' takpn in support of t!lf' ohJPdl\"pS of tlus Act.

TR.\XSFt:R 01" t't:XCTIOXS

S"c. :30:1. (n) Within sixty days ~fte~ the eITeetil·e dat~ of. th? 1~\Y
(On'fttlng n }It'I'I1l:lll('nt Frdl'l'llI Ol'g'lllllZ:ltIOIl 01' ng't~n('~' hann:;r Jurls~hc

tiO!l 0\'('1' the t'lIl'l'~ry Tt'st'lll'i'h and d{"n.~lopIIH'J1tfund IOns of the Umte.d
Statl':-> (0'1' within -sixt\" clays aftrl' tile (latc of the E'nnctll)rnt of tlllS
.Act. if t!lf' cfTl'di,'c (lnte of sm'h In\\" O('C\lI':-> twio!' to the dnte of the
pnadlllellt of thi~ Ad), nn of the J'(,~l'nl'('h. t1en'Iopmc.nt, anti dcmo~
slrafion fUlIctio!ls (inl'llIdinl! the lean I!llal'allt,\' prol!l':lm) \'csti'd In
thp. PJ'Oject untlrr this Act, alollg- with 1'(.'latcIl rccords, documents,
pf'r~onnf'l, obJ i/tat ions. nnel otht'r itf'Tlls to the extcnt J1E'cessnry or
nppt'opc·j,"!t\·, shaH, in :ICCOI·clIHIce with rt't!'IlJl1tions prescl·jI)('cl .by the
Ollicc of ~(nnag-t"'IlI('nt. lllltl BwlgC't, l)(' tl':lllsft'rrt"',1 to Rllti \'('StNllIl such
or~allizal ion or ng-t~nl'.v. " .

(h) Upon the cstnblislimrnt of n )lcrlllnnclit. I; {'(lerni or::nlllzntton
or a::enc'y ha\'ill1! jurisdiction o"('r the rn£>r::y rC'SE':nrch nnd develop.
mrut fllnctiolls of tht"' Vnitptl Stntrs. and wlll'll fill re~cllrch nntl deveI
0plllrnt (alltl nthrr) {ulldiollS of the Projrrt nrc trnllsf('rr(~d, the mcm·
brrs of th~ Proj('('t may pro\'ide n(h·ice i~f1d counsel to the head of ~uch
orgnmzaholl or nA"('nl'~', m accordnncc With arrangcml'nts mnue at that
time.

ee S'1'A.1'. 1t"1R9,

AUTllOntZATION8 Or Al'l'uorRlATlONS

SEC. 304. (n) For tho fiscal yen"" endin/( Juno 30,1976, and Ser,tem- 30 'ISC 11M
ber 30 1977, Wi8, 1~79, nnd 1980, only sllch sumsmny l>e appropriated
QS the'Congrcss may hercnrt.cr authorize by Jnw, .'

(b) There nro nuth'>!'iz",l to be appropriated to the NntlOnal Aero
naut":,, and Spaeo Administrn~ion 1I0t to exceed $~,~OO,OOO for the
fiscnl year end ill::: June ;)0, 19l~, for the purpose of prepatlllg the
program definition under section 102(n).

(c) In addition to sums authorized to be approprinted by suh'ection
(b), there nre nuthorized to ba appropriated 10 the f""d nol to exceed
$50,000,000 nnnually, such slIms to carry out the {>rovisions of the lonn
gunranty program by tha Project under title I .

Approved September 3, 1974.

LEGISLATIVE HIS1'ORYr

OOtE>f REPORTS: No. 93-1112 (Co"",_ "" Soience and htronaut1os) . and
No. 93-1301 (COntn. of' Conference).

SENATE REPORT Ho. 93-8'19 aooompar\Ylng S. 2465 (Conrn. On Interior
and Insular Affairs).

CONGRESSIONAL RFCORD, Vol. 120 (lc)74)1
Ju~ 10, considered and »o'sscd !Iouse.
July 11, oonslderoed and paued Senate, Mleonded, In lieu of

S. 2465.
Aua. 20, Sene.te agreed to oonrE'renee repor-t.
Aug. 21, House agreed to confer-enol' report.

o



Appendix 6
Regulations for the

Geothermal Loan Guaranty Program

Inserted to permit the Adm.1n1atrator to
allocate a portion of the amounta avail
able for guarantees to such borrowers. A
new section. § 790.46. was inserted to pro
vide for future coord1nation between
ERDA and the Department of the Inte
rior reiarding matters involV1ni the loan
guaranty program and lease arlmlnistra
tion under the Geothermal Steam Act of
1970. Ano·ther section. t 790.47. was estab
lished to provide borrowers and lenders
with an ability to appeal decisions of the
Manager to ERDA's Board of Contract
Appeals. The requirement at I 790.20 in
the proposed regulation for lenders to
have av&llable during prel1m1nary dill
CUSSiODS with the Manager an &aaeB8
ment of all aspects of the borrower's loan
appl1cation was amended to provide at
I 790.21 (a) (23) for the submJaa10n of
such 1nformation together with other 1n
formation submitted with the guaranty
appl1cation. In addition, a number of
other changes have been made to im
prove clarity.

Therefore. ERDA herewith pub11sbf's
thJs Part 790 under wbJch it w1ll adminIs
ter ita geothermal loan guaranty pro
gram. Part 790 1B added to 10 CPR Ch.
m to read as follows:

Sub...rt A-Genera' '""""sJoM

790.10

Sec.
7PO.30
79031
790.3:l

'190.20
790.21
'f9O.22
'190.23
'f9O~

79037 'Df!1Ault and demand.
790.88 Pr..ervatlon of ~ollaternl.

790.39 Treatment ot paymenta.
790.40 A8&1tplment &Del \nconUloWlblhtv
790.41 8u.nlval of guaranty alt!'eemenl·.
7AO.~2 Security with relpect Ul bOlTo"',.

Uleta.
7R04S Other 1ederul &lIlIlIta.ncc.
79044 Patent and proprietary rlghtA.
790." C1011n~..
790.411 5uapenaloD. termination. or c&n"elln·

tlon at operauoDll or production on
FederaJ land admlD1atered by thr
Secretary ot thl! lnter1cr.

700.47 Appeal•.

AtrrHOarrT: Bee. lOll/a) ot the Euergy RIo
oTe:-an!zatJOD Act of 197., Pub. L. 93-438: Tltl~

n o.t the Geothermal Energy Ruefvcll, 0--
velopmcot. and Demoostratlon Act cf :!l~.

PUb. L. 93-410; Z.O. 11834 dated JanuRr":" 1.-
1975. .

Subpart ~eneralProvisions

§ 790.1 PUrrolOe.
The purpose ot this regulation j," I,

set forth pOllcle.c: ano:! procedures under
which lenders m"y (\:3tAln a P'ederallllU4r
anty on loans relat.ed to the cornmerrin)
d.-V( lopment of practlcable means to pro
duce. with environmentally accPct9blr
processes, useful energy from gotllermnl
resources.

§ 790.% Objeelh·eo.

The objectlv!'.!! ot the Federal Reotilc ..
mal loan guaranty program are: cal t.
encourage and assISt the pnva1e and pun
lIc sectors to accelerate developme-.t c.
,eothermal resources W1th enVU'o~.m"n

tally acceptable processes by enabUns: thc·
Administrator of the Enerln' RP
search and Development AdmlDtstratlon
(ERDA), In the exercise of reBMnp bit
judl'ment. to mtn.1m1ze a lender'l; f\rIfU'\
clal risk tbat is associated with the In
troductton of new geothermal Te!lOU:"r.PC

and technology; and. lb> to develoD nOT
mal bO:Tower-lender relat1onsh1p~~hlc::

wtll in tUne encourage the tiow of rrf'd;:
80 as to assist in the development ot flPfI
thermal resources without the nef'rt to,
Pederal assistance.
§ 190.3 Elfecdve date.

This ~tlon 15 eft'eetive JWlt :!5.
1976.

C190.4 EJiiDLle loam and prlol'id....

/a) The Administrator may ent~r IntI'
&{:Teemcnts to gua.rn.nty lendel'l' ~tU""";

Loan .-Iemlt by leDd,r.
t1lN1rch~.

Geothermal reaoul'Cea devel"pm~n,

fund.
P'rolect monitoring.
Loan dllbuP'lIementll by lender.
Batllfactory documentary r ..t""n'·r
Withdrawal of guAranty.

Pw1loee.
ObJectly...
E1fecttye date.
Eligible IO&Dll and prlontlea.
Deftnltlona.
Loan guazaDty CI1ter1~

Interest uatataDee.
Default payment.
Perlod of guarantees and lnter~

uIllltance.
InformatIon for aoYenlors.

s_...rt .........pplIr..ae-.
Jl'Umg.
Supporting 1n!ormatioD.
P2'0Ject COlt WUstratIODS.
J:nYlronmeDtal coDSlders.tloDII.
MandatoI")' pW"Cbaae of flood Insur-_.
.....rt c-servtc'. and CJosIftlr

Sec.
'f9O.1
790.2
'71K).3
790.4
'19O.a
'780.6
'7lIO.'1
'f9O.8
'1ll0.8

ntle IG-Energy
CHAPTER III-ENERGY· RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRA,ION

PART 790-GEOTHERMAL ENERGY RE·
SEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, DEMONSTRA·
TION AND PRODUCTION .

Federal Guarantees on Loans

On October 28. 1975. the Energy Re
search and Development Adzr.1nistration
(ERDA) published 1n the F'EIlEJtAL RJ:G
ZSTEJl (40 FR 50100) a proposed regula
tion concerned with enabling lenders to
obtaJn Pederal guarantees on loans to
qual11led borrowers for purposes related
to the commercial development of prac
tical means to produce electric pOwer and
other forma of useful energy from geo
thermal resources 1n an environmentally
acceptable manner.

Qeneralb'. the proposed regulation
provided priorities and criteria which
ERDA 1ntendB to apply to the considera
tion of appl1cationa for, and granting or
den1al of. Pedera110an gua,rantees. Fur
ther the regulation provided lllustrationa
of 1nformation to be developed by the
borower and the lender, and to be sup
pl1ed to ERDA, 1ncludJDg a detaDed de
ecr1ption of the pro~ect for which the
and guaranty are required and an atI1zm
at10n bY the lender SUPpOrting the nec
essity for the Federal guaranty.

In addition, the regulation contained
l1lustrationa of cost items which would be
acceptable for blclusion 1n the computa
tion of the aggregate cost of a project.

Interested persons and Pederal agen
des were asked to comment and a period
exteDd1ng from t.l;Le date of publ1catton of
the propOSed regulation to December 12.
1976, was allocated for such purpose. Ap
proximately abtty respOnaea to the re
quest for commenta were received from
the publ1c and other Federal agencies.
Generally. these commenta were directed
to the subject of el1gible loana and pri
orities; de1ln1tlona; loan guaranty cri
teria; suppo~ 1n1ormat.1OD; proiect
costa Dlustratlons; and, environmental
cons1derations.

The comments, which were thoUithtful
and provocative. were cunstdered thor
oughly and many of them are 1ncorpo
rated 1n th.Ia ftnal regu.1ation. Section
790.4<b) was amended to provide a pref
erence for small publ1c and private utili-
ties and small1ndependentIy owned and i ~~.;~
operated bua1nesses (as defined 1n 790.311
II 790.5 (1) and (j». and' 790.32m was 7PO.~6
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the loss of principal and Il.CCnJed interest
on loana made by such lenders to QU&11
fied borrowers. Any such ap-eementa
shall be made subject to the application
of priorities and preferential conaldera
tiona for guarantees as set forth in para
graph (bl of this section and subject to
criteria In I 790.6. Such agreementa can
be entered 1nto only for the purposes ot:

(1 I Determlnat10n and evaluation of
the commercial potential of geothermal
resources;

(2, Research Qnd development with
respect to geaplermal extraction and utI
llzation technolJg1es. Includ1ng but not
limited to the mlti~atton of advene en
vironmental effects;

(3) Acquisition of rights in geothermal
reSOUl'ces: or.

(4 J Development, conatructlon. and
operation of equ1pment or facUlties for
the demonstration or commercial pro
duction of energy (e.g.• electric power
1ndustrlal or agricultural processes. 0;
space heating) from geothermeJ re
sources.

(bl In complying with the objectives
of the l'""'ederal geothermal loan guaranty
program. the Administrator wUl slve
ftnt priority consideration to those ap
pUcationa for projects hav1ng a plan of
operations which show prombe or quickly
resulting In the development of useful
energy from geothermal resour(,e5. Sec
ond priority consideration wUl be given
til those app!1catlons for projects de
I;IlP\ed to demonstrate or utUtze new
technological advances or engalle in the
production or advanced technology com
ponents. Third priority will be given to
projects that will demon1ltrate or exploIt
the rnmmerclal potential or new geo
thermal re!lource areas. The AdminIstra
tor will give lower conllideratlon to ap
pllcations involving projects that 1n1
t1ally Propose geological and geophysical
exploration. or the acquisition of land or
leases. Within each category ot priority
u described herein. the Administrator
wUl give preferentlal consideration to
those appl1catlons In which the lender 18
provld1ng a portion of the loan for which
a guaranty Is not requested. Addltlonal
preferential consideration within each
priority category w11l be given to those
appl1catlons lnvolvlng. (1 I projecta from
wh1ch the Federal government wUl re
ceive royalty payments. and (2) projects
to be carried out by small pubUc and pri
vate utll1ties and small independentJy
owned and operated businesses.

(c) A loan application which meets a
lender's standard Without a Federal
guaranty will be regarded by the Admtn
Istrator u not ellldble for a loan guar
anty under this regulation. No loan shall
be guaranteed If the Income from such
loan or the income from ,bl1ltatlons is
sued by the holder of such loan is ex
clUded from gross income for the pur
poses of Chapter I of the Internal Rev
enue Code of 1954. In addition. a project
wh1ch is devoted exclusively to the ex
traction or production of geothermal by
products as defined In § 790.5 (b). or 18
devoted exclusively to the desalInation of
geothermal brines wUJ be regarded by the
Adm1n1strator as not eljg1ble for a Fed
eral loan guaranty under this re!nllatlon.

Appendix 6

a790.5 Definitions.

For PUl'PC*II al th1I r~at.Um:
(a) "oeoth,ermal resources" meBDI (1)

all products of geothermal procesaea, em
bracing indIgenous steam. geopresaured
11ulds. hot water. and brines. (2) steam
and other gases. hot water and hot brines
resultlng from water. gas. or other fiulds
artificially Introduced toto geothermal
tormatlons, and (3) any byproduct de
rived trom them:

(b) "Byproduct" means any mineral or
minerals or lUes which are found In
solution or In aSSOCiation with geother
mal or geopressured resources and which
have a value fJf less than 75 percent of
the value of the geothermal steam and
associated geothermal resources or are
not. because of quantlty. qual1ty. or tech
nlc!U dlmeulties In extrar.t1on and pro
duction. of sumclent value to warrant
extraction and production by themselves:

(c) "Administrator" means the Ad
ministrator at the U.S. Energy Research
and Development Admlnl.'1tratton
(ERDA) or a representative authorized

.by the Administrator;
(d I "Manalter" means the Manalter of

ERDA'll San Francisco Operations Otftce.
1333 Broadway. oakland. California
94618. or a representative authorized by
the Manalter;

(e) "Lender" means any leRaI entity
fonned for the purpose of or engaged
in the business of lending money and
havlnf:' the capabtUty of serv1clnlt the
loan. F.xamples of lenders Include. but
lire not l1mltcd to. commercial banks.
savings and loan Instltutlons, Insurance
companies. factoring companies. InVl'st
ment bankIng organizations. instltu
tlonal Invelltors. partnerships. venture
capital Investment companies. trusts. tn
dlvldua13. or entitles desllmated aa trust
ees actlDlf on behal! of bondholders or
other lenders;

(f) "Quallfted borrower" (hereinafter
referred to as the borrower) means az::.y
publ1c or private agency. instltutlon.
joint venture. lImited partnership, u
soclatlon,. cooperative, partnership. cor
poratlon. IndIviduaJ. polltlcal lIubdIv1
slon. or other le~al entlty having au
thority to enter lnto a loan alOTeement.
Examples of borrowers Include. but an
not 11mlted to. leaseholders. landowners.
publIc and private electrlc utWtles.
reservoir developers. drillers. supplters.
component and eQuipment manUfac
turers. reRearch and development firms.
enlrtneers. patent holders. and licensees;

(It) A "loan" Is an obUllatlon InvolV1ng
a borrower and a lender. evidenced In
writ1nlt. making &vallable to the borrower
money at a specified rate of 1ntere.-;t for
a limited period of time. The loan In
stnunent may not be caoll.ble of conver
sion 1nto an equity relatlonshlp with the
borrower;

(h) "Project" means an undertaking
by the borrower which when completed
will result In an Identifiable product. sys
tem. major comoonent or studY for
which a market potentiallY exists. Ex
amples of a project include. but are not
11m1ted to. test and production well
dr1lllng. power plant construction. equ.lp
ment manufacturing, research and devel-

opment. constructlon ot tranam1Mlon
llnf'! from a Iteothermal power plant. and
other ventures to utilize geothennal heat
to Ilerve as an energy source for nonelec
tric appllcatlons. such as crop dmDlr and
greenhoualng;

(j) A "small J)ubllc or private electriC
utility. including Its atnllates". 1.1. as pro
vided In 13 CFR 121.3-10(d) (11). a busl
n~!'I concern p!'tmarily engalled..in the
generation. transm1sslon and/or d1.l
trlbutlon of electric energy for sale whose
total electric output tor Its prec~

• flacal year did not exceed four m11l1on
megawatt-hours; and.

(J I A "small buainess. including Its
amllates", Is. as provided In 13 CFR
121.3-11 (a). a concern which 11 inde
pendently owned and operated. 1.1 not
dominant in Its field ot operation. does
'lot have assets exceeding $9 million. does
not have net worth In excess of $4 mil
lion. and does not have an average net
Income. alter Federal Income taxes. for
the preceding two years in excese of
$400.000 (aver8.lle net 1ncome to be com
puted without benefit of any carryover
loss) .

§ 790.6 Loan paranty critC'l'ia.

In additIon to meetlng the require
ments tor elildbUlty set forth in I 790.(
(al. a Inlaranty may be made onlY If
the follaw1ng conditlons are met lUI de
tl!rmlned by the Administrator upon thf'
written recommendatlon by the Man
8.Iler:

(a) The appl1catlon Is signed by an
authorized official of the lender and the
borrower;

(b) The loan Is to be made to a quali
fied borrower;

Ie) Except as provided in 1790.43. the
lruaranty u to principal shall apply only
to so much of the principal amount of
the loan u does not exceed 75 percent of
the estlmated aggregate cost of the proj
ect with respect to which the loan 11
made. However. there Is no prohlbltlon
against the guaranty being equal to 1000/"
of the loan to be made by the lender:

(d) The lender has set forth reuona
why the loan would not be made to the
borrower without II> Fedcral loan
lnIarant.v;

(e) There 15 satisfactory evidence
demonstrating that the lender Is com
petent to administer loan terms and
conditlons. and Is competent to a.dm1n
15ter terms and condIUona in the
lnlaranty Blrreement that are a.ppllcable
to the lender;

(fl When tbe maximum permissible
lnIaranty is requested as provided In
para!Z"raph (c) of this section. tbe lender
has set forth those reason.-; It 15 unwW1ng
to undertake a loan having less than the
max1mum permissible guaranty so as to
permit the Manager to evaluate whether
the preferent1al consideration provided
in § 790.4(b) 15 applicable;

(g) The loan bears Interest at a rate
Hot to exceed an annual percent on the
principal obllitation outstanding u the
Administrator determines. In consulta.
tion with the Se1:retary of the Treasury
to be I"l"BSons.ble. taking into account th~
range of Interest rates and lendIng prac
tices pre"alling In the private sector for
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atmJ1&r loaDa ..d z1aka b7 the United
.... Bowner, ~ II~ that the
lIomnrer &Dd leader wtI1~te 10 mu
W&Il7 acceptable 1n....... rate that reo
08DJIM tbe beneflta to tbe Imder frem 10
7ec)eral ruarant.v:

(b) The terma o! sucb 10&11 require full
repaJ1DeI1t over a period o! DO more than
tb1rt7 yean. or no ~er than the 0:
pectecl averaae useful Ufe of any major
pbyI1c&1 auet to be ftnaneed by such
loan. wb1cbever 111 leu. .. c1etenn1nec1 b7
the AdmJn1Btrator.

(1) The amount o! the 10&11 together
with other funda avallab1e to the bor
lOWer w11l be lu1Dc1em to c:&n'7 out the
project:

(J) There 111 reaaonable lL&I\11"8nce of
P&Jment of interst and repayment o!
the ~teed POrt1on of the loan by
the qua111!ed borrower, luch as evidence
that there emta or w11l amt a market
for the proJect'1 product or results that
111 .wBc1ent to enable the borrower to re
PQ the loan;

(k) The amount of a &'U2U'&Dty for any
loan for a project does not 0:ceec1 $25,
000.000:

(1) The total dollar amount o! guar
antee. made under th1II reau1&tton for
&D7 combination of outstand1.D4r loans to
&D7 aInc1e quaWled borrower does not 0:
ceed ~O.OOO,OOO;

(m) The project 11 to be performec11n
the United states. its territories or p08

...lons. or on property owned or leased
by the United States outside the United
State8. Its territories or J)OIIlIe881oDB;

(n) The project 111 tecbn1ca.lly feuible
and uses environmentally acceptable
pJ'0CeUe8;

(0) There 111 sutftclent evidence, such
.. 111 provided in a plan o! aperations.
that the borrower w1111n1ttate and com
plete the project 1n a timely and e1Dclent
manner:

(p) There 111 a sutftclen.cy of encourag
ing geophysical, geolog1cal. hydrological
and BeochemJcal data;

(q) The borrower acreee to make
anJ1able on a timely bWa any technical
or economic informa.tion ... speclfted in
the 1rWlr&l1t.v agreement. and. subject to
proriIions 1n 1790.33 and 1790.20(b)
ell). further~ to the WIe of such in
formation for pubUc dipem1natton pur-
J)OIeS;

(r) There 111 sat1s!acto17 evidence or
the borrower's interest 1n geothermal re
~;

ea) There 111 sat1stacto17 evidence that
the borrower 111 capable of completing the
project in an acceptable manner:

(t) The project, whether conducted on
Pederal. State-owned, or private land.
wID be carried out with full regard to the
U8e of environmentally acceptable proc
esses in such a manner as to mitigate ad
verse environmenta1impact to the max!
mum extent practicable;

(u) The environmental risks of the
project have been eVa.lua.ted in accord
ance with I 790.23:

(v) The terms and conditions set forth
( ) in the loan agreement are acceptable to
~ the AdmJn1strator: and.

(w) The borrower and any non-guar
anteed lender agree in wrltInr that: (1)

the tcma aDd caodlttaDa _ fCl'Ul III 10

DOD-~ loaD~~ reaun.
to UM DrOJ- -.b&11 be IWlOIP1able $0 t.be
~r, and UU b DOD-.-ran
teed ID&n ab&11 be IQbardtnate to the
cuaranteec1 loan.

.790.7 Iai-t - ......
With rspect to &D7 lD&n rua,ranteed

PW'lJU&nt to th1a retrU1&t1on, the Manager
may enter into an interest uaJatance
contract with the borrower to pay, and
to pay the lender tor and on behalf of
the borrower the intenlst charres wb1ch
become due and payable on the unpeJ.d
balance of any luch loan if the Manager
finds:

(al That the borrower 111 unable to
meet interest c:ha.rgea. and that it 15 in
the publlc interest to permit the bor
rower to contlnue to pursue the purposes
o! the project, and that the probable net
008't to the Federa1govemment 1n paying
luch Interest w111 be leu than that wb1ch
would result in the event D! a default:

(b) The amount of such interest
charges wb1ch the Manager 111 author
ized to pay 111 no greater than the amount
o! interst wb1cb the borrower lII_obll
pted to PQ under the Joan aereement;
and

Cc) The borrower agrees to repayment
of Interest charges paid by the Federal
government includinIJ the payment of
Interest on IUch chargee at an annual
rate to be set by the Man~er in con
sultation with the Department of the
Treasury and stated in the interest 1L8
&Jstance contract, and to the payment of
any deferred user charge provided in
I 790.31 (b) .

• 790.8 Def~uJl pAymeDl.

In the event o! any default by a bor
rower 1n making a payment 1n accord
ance with the loan aareement with re
apect to any loan suaranteed pursuant
to th1a zoegulatton; and o:cept B8 pro
videc1in 1790.7, the Adm.tn1strator wm.
.. provided In I 790.37. authoriZe the
Manager to make payment of principal
and accrued interest in accordance with
the guarant.v. Thereupon, the Attorney
General of the United State8 ahaJl take
such action &I may be appropriate to re
cover the amounts of such payments (in
clud1.D4r any J)a1D1ent of interest under
1790.7) from such asaeta of the default.
ing borrower as are assoc1ated with the
Project, (includinIJ patent and propri
etary rights l'e8U1t1ng from the project as
provided In I 790.•4) or from any other
lNrety or security bond by or inclUded In
the terms o! the guaranty. Any recovery
achieved by the Attomey General which
exceeds the amount pa.1d to the lender
in accordance 'With the. guaranty agree
ment or Interest assistance contract
ahaJl be returned to the borrower. unless
the guaranty agreement provides other
wise.

i 790.9 Period or guaranteea and inte....
eIll a..i.lanee.

No loan guaranty agreements w111 be
made or Interest a.ss1stance contracts en
tered Into after september 3. 1984.
Gua.ranty agreementa In effect at that

tune wW continue unt1l the tum o! the
loan 111 completed or unt1l UM IUAl'Iofttleed
porUon of tibe lOU1l1 reP&id in lull with
accrued interest. whichever occura tlrrt.
Interest ....1It&nce contracta 1n effect
on september 3, 1884. wU1 remaJn in
effect thereafter until the contract term
u:pl.rea or the contni.ct 11 tenn1nAted In
accordance with ita prov1lllona.

§ 790.10 Information lor Go't'ernon.
The Adm1n1Btrator wW. .. appropri

ate. meet with GovernOR of directly af
fected States. relJiona.1 uaoc1at1ons of
Governo1'll, or heada of State ~encle8

and comm1aaions responsible tor eneru
or environmental matte1'll for the pur
poseof:

(a) D1acuastng the statUI ot projects
guaranteed under th15 regulation;

Cb) Identifying mea.na to remove or
mitigate lega.1 and l'elru1atory ba.n1e1'll to
the accelerated use ot geothermal re
10urCes: or .

(c) Evaluatlng plana to encourage
growth in the geothennalindwltry.

SUbpart B-Appllcatlona
§ 790.20 Falin••

(a) An appUcation tor a loan ln1&I'
anty made under th1a regulation muSt be
agned by the prospective borrower and
lender or their authorized representa
tives and jointly submitted to the Man
ager whO 111 responsible tor processing
the appllcation. Information regard.1ng
the tlllng of applications may be obta1nec1
from the Manager.

(b) (1) Prior to receipt of a guaranty
appllcation. the Manager 1a authorized to
conduct prellmlnary d1acusslons with
prospective lenders or borrowers wish
ing to obtain Infarmatlon or advice re
Barding eJ1glbWty for a loan guarant.v
and compllance with..1U1ng instructions.
1nc1uCUng the submJssion of supporting
Information &I IDustrated in 1790.21.

(2) Subject to requirements of law
and th1a regulation. trade secrets, com.
merclal and tlnanc1a.l Information. geo
lolPcal. geophysical and geographJc&l1n
formation and data (inclUding mapS)
concerning wells which the borrower
makes avaUab1e to ERDA during the pre
11m1nary d1scu.ss1on or at any other time
thro\1lJhout the duration o! the projec~

on a priV1leged or conftdent1a1 basis. wU1
be so· treated by ERDA and wID Dot be
PttbllclY dJsclosed w1thout the prior writ.
ten approval ot the borrower. In order to
assist ERDA in carryIng out thls provi
sion, Infarmation deemed by the bor
rower or lender to fall within one ot the
foregoing categories shall be Identified
and appropriately marked by the bor
rower or the lender.

(c) A guaranty appllcation may be
subIil1tted for a project that 111 divided
Into stages or mllestones whlch are uti
l1zed as the basis for assessing the prac
ticab1Uty of proceeding to a subsequent
phase. However, In the event of failure
to proceed to a subsequent phase. the
Government's 11abWty, under the guar
anty agreement, wUl extend only to the
amounts dIsbursed by the lender and
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a"proved by the Manaser u prcmded 1n (17).A. COW of the loan aareem.ent to
t 790.3.. be executed by the lender &Dd borrower;

(18) A~ Of uaeta uaocJated or to
§ 190.21 Sappol'tlq laJonaadoa. be UIOC1&ted W1th the project, 1Dcl~

(a) The lender and borrower shall appropr1&te data ILl to the uaetuI Ute of
provide Information In support of the any physic&1aaaet, and any other security
apPlication such ILl prescribed b1 the for the loan and ruaranty qreement;
Manaser. The following Items 111uatrate (19) A description at other Federal ft
the range ot informatIon which may be nanc1al &B81atanCe <e.,., direct loans,
needed, (dependent upOn the type. com- guaranteed loans, grants, contracts)
plex1ty and cost of the project) 10 ILl to ava.1lab1e or expected to be made ava1I
enable the Manager to prepare a recom- able to the borrower 1n connectlon with
mendation for the Admtn1strator's de- the project;
termination. as provided in t 790.8. (20) A description of the processet

(1) Full description of the scape. na- and methods the borrower plana to ut1llze
ture, extent and location of the pro- so BII to comply with t 790.23(c) ;
posed project; (21) Copies ot all appllcations when

(2) A written amrmatlon by the lender filed. and a:pprovals when issued by Ped
supporting the necessity for a 1"ederal eral, state and local government
loan guaranty; agencies, for permits and authorlzatioD.l

(3) Evidence of the borrower's pre- to conduct opera.t1ons a.uoc1ated with the
vlous and current Interest in exPloiting project;
the potenti&1 of ll'eotherm&1 resources; (22) A descrlption of the borrower's

(4) Evidence supporting the borrower', organization and a cony of the business
&.bUlty to complete the project; cert111cate. partnership agreement or

(5) Interest rate to be charged by the corporate c1:lllrter, by laws. and appro-
lender; priate author1z1n, resol.utiona;

(6) Period and amount of the loan (23) The lender's written asseasment
and the percent of the project cost to of aU aspects of the borrower's 10&11 ap
be guaranteed; pUCation 1n su1Dcient deta1l ILl would be

(7) A deta1led budget-type break- completed by any prudent lender con
down of both the estimated aggregate slderlng a loan without eo guaranty. to
CCll!t ot the project and the amount to gether with copies ot investigations from
be borrowed; credit bureaus. references, bank inquir-

(S) Evidence showing that the amount iea, and professional organizations;
of the loan together with equity or other ~ (24) Written assurance trom guaran
1b1anclng w1ll be su1nclent to carry out teed and, when appropriate to the proJ
the project; . ect. non-guaranteed lenders that the

(9) The borrower's plan to pay In- loan amounts as well as terms and con
terest chariea and repay the Joan. 10- ditions 1zm~osed by such lenders w1ll not
eluding assumptions regardlIrlo market- be altered 10 any s1gn1!1cant respect
&.bOlty of the project's results or prod- wlt.hout approval of the Adm1n1strator;
uct; (25) A descriptJon of sal&:1ea (and

(10) The aggregate amount ot guU- other financial remuneration locludlng
anty commitments and/or guaranteed profit shar1ng and stock options) to be
loana outstanding made to the borrower paid to omcera and employef!S of the bor
under the provisions of thla regulation; rower that are. or 11'111 be. directly as-

(11) Where relevant to the purpoae of soclated with the pt'Oject; and
the loan guaranty, a copy of the"bor- (26) Evidence of consultation con
rower'. title or lesae agreement to the ducted by the borro""er with appropriate
property, supported by title oP1n1on or agencies of any affected State regarding
other locally acceptable evidence ot the the proposed project.
borrower's loterest, on which the project (b) In addition to supporting 1n!orma-
is to be carr1ed out: tion illustrated 10 (,,) above, the Man-

(12) Subject to t 790.20 (b) (U), tech- ager may independentlY obtain or may
mcal 1nformatlon and reports, geophys1- require the lender to Include with the
cal data.. well Jogs and core data.. tlnanc1al guaranty appl1cation the 1Wng ot 1n!or
statements. milestone schedules, and mation regarding t1J.e lender ILl deemed
maps and charts; necessary by the Manager, loclucUng but

(13) Information covering the man- not ltm.1ted to:
agement experience of each omcer or key (1) Description of the lender'. orga
person 10 the borrower's organ1zation nization and a copy of the bus1ness cer
who 15 to be associated with the project; t11lcate. partnersh.1p agreement or cor-

(14) A description of the borrower's porate charter. by-laws, and appropriate
management concept and business plan, authorizing resolutions;
or plan of operations. to be employed in (2) Copies of Investigations obtained
carrying out the project; from credit bureaus, reference and bank

(15) A description of the project'li InquirJes. and profess10nal "a.ssoc1atlons;
technical and economic .eas1b1l1ty; (3) Descriptions covering the man-

(16) A description of the Intended agemer.t experience of each otncer or
sources and amount of capital and tts key person in the lender's organization
form (equitY,loam from princlpals,loana who 15 or w111 be associated with the
trom the lender, outs1de ftn&nc1ni, or loan :
tactoring) together with evidence of a (4) A desCription of the management
commitment from these sourc:es and a concept to be employed by the lender
COPY of each such agreement, and ev1. 1n surveillance of the loan; and
dence of the f1nanc1al abWty of each (5) When appropriate to the project.
lOurce to honor ita comm1tment; evidence of the lender's experience in

,urvey!nC the ftn&nc1al upecta of com-
plex techno1olic&1 projects. ~

(e) Tha JoIa.naaer abal1 cona1der the .. ..
'appl1catolon and other relevant intor- .
mation and ah&1l be responsible tor: m
determ1D1nl whether the appllcation 18
in compllance with th1a regulation; (11)
lLS8esa1nl and eValuatlni the ~c1aI,
techn1cal, env1ronmental, management,
and marketlnl ILIpeets of the project;
and, (W) recommend1nl to the Adm1n1a-
trator approv&1 Dr nonapproval of the
appllcation. The Manaaer shan Include
with a recommendation for approval a
propOsed guaranty arreement conta1.n1na'
appropriate terms and condltlona perti-
nent to the project. The Manaaer w1l1
provide the borrower and lender with a
written statement setting forth the baaia
for the Adm1n1atrator's nonapproval of
an appllcation.
§ 790.22 PJ'oJect coet m.......'l_

(a) The CCll!t elements set forth in
paragraphs (b) and (e) of th1a sect10n
are onlY for the purpose at Wustratlng
the manner by which the estimated ag
gregate cost of the project can be deter
mined. It 18 expected that project CClllts
w1ll be accumulated 1n accordance with
gener&11Y accepted accountinr principles
and practices which are conm"tently
appUed.

(b) Except ILl set forth in paragraph
(c) of th1I section, reaaonable and
customal'7 coets pa.1d by the borrower
that are directly connected to the project
are generall7 permitted in computing the
estimated aglregate project cost. Theae
costs Include, but are not llm1ted to the
following:

(1) Employees' salaries and wages.
consultant fees and other outsi'ie ILIlI1st
ance;

(2) Land purchase or lease payments,
1nc1ucllng reuonabJe real estate com
m18slons;

(3) Engineering fees, surveJ'S, plats,
title insurance, recorcUng tees and lepJ
fees incurred In connection with land
acquisition;

(4) Site improvements, site restoration
and abandonment costs. acceM roads and
fencing:

(5) Drilllnr of exploration wells,
shallow heat-fiow wells. and test. pro
duction and relnjection welJa:

(6) BuilcUngs, transm1sslon line.'!,
power plant equipment, and machinery;

(7) Tlu:es to be pa.\d to Federal. State
and local government agencies IU1d other
taxing authorities;

(8) Insurance and bonds ot &lJ types;
(9) Engineering. geolog1c&1. archltec

tur&1 and legal fees pa.\d in connectlon
with dr1ll1ng, machinery selection, de
sign. acqu1s1tion and installation;

no) Research and development neces
S&r1 to complete the project:

(11) Professional services and fees
necessary to obtain llcen.sea and permits
and to prepare environmental repOt'ts
and data;

(12) Interest costs charged by the
lender; .-(13) Interest payments to other lend- ...
ers;

(a) Costs inCUITed b:y the borrower
prior to approval 0: the~T~
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mei UlM an cl1rectb' III~ with
to.~: .

U6> Technlc:a1 &D4l1oeio-eor"ll:llll¥ in
fCll'Dl&Ua d1IfantnMklD cc.ta:

<.1.) Cc.t.a to proyid& wtItJ ~ 1111
vtroDmmtal protectJon equ1pmem, facW
U. aDd aerviceI;

(l'U Trani and tnmsporioatkln coats:
UI> Bond nnancln, COIIt. aDd truatee

fee.;
(lIU Pees for ron.ltie. aDd Ucenaes;
(20) Ca.te uaOC1ated with al{Qu1l1nc

,eopbn1ca! aDd. other tecbnJcal data:
(21) pln_nclal and 1ep1 aerv1ceI cost.;
(22) Ca.&a to comply w1th termI and

CODdittoaa lpec111ed tn the IU&l'8J1ty
qreemmt or requJred by I'eIUlatioDA and
1Muancea by Federal. State anc11ocalIOY
ernment agenc1M; and.

(23) A contingency reaerve.
(e) Costa wh1cb are not considered aa

Projfd CQlta and aze excluded from the
suanmteed pOrtion of the loan are Wua
tr'&ted below:

<1> Company Ol'1l'anhW:iona! expenae8;
(2) Puent corporat20n general and ad

m1D1atraUve apenaes and otbel' parent
oorporU1oD u ......mta:

(3) D1v1denda and pro1lt abarlD.i to
stockholden. employees IU1d omcen:

(,) Goodwill. tnmcbl... or irade or
brand name costa:

(5) Euept as provided in '1".31. feee
aDd commlsalaoa charpd to the bor
rower for obta.1ll1ng loe.:oa and Federal
ua1st&nce:

(8) Loe.n commitment fees charred by
lenden and ftnders' fees:

('I) Expenses not paid or incurred by
the borrower;

(I) Normal oper&~ expenaes in
curred alter lU11n1tJaJ period ot ItArt-UP;
and,

(In Costa that are ezceas1ve or are not
d1reetJy required to carry out the project.

(d) Independently. or at the d1recUon
of the Adm1n1strator. the Manacer mQ'
cauae to be performed a revieW of &nJ'
or all east e1eanenta included by the bor
rower in the esttmated ~~teproject
cost. 'lbe borrower Iha11 make ava.11able
recorda and other data neces'PI'7 to per
mit tbe !ollLnager to carT7 out .w:h re
view. In carrying out thLs respOnsfb1llq.
the Manager may utiliZe employees of
Federal agencies or may direet the bor
rower to submit to a review per10nned
b1 an independent P\1bllc aeeountani or
otber competent authortt1.

(e) When eastzs incurred prior to the
approval of the guaranq agreement, aa
provided tn paragraPh (b) <1,) ot th1s
section. are included in the estimated
qgrecate project cost, the borrower will
make available to auditors selected by
the loIaDaaer t.m&nc1al and other recorda
necessary to complete IU1 audit of such
eoetls if requested by the Manager.

§ 790.23 Environmen~ considerations.
(a) For a propOsed project being ac

tively conaidered for a loan guaranq tor
which an environmental statement or
neptive determination baa been pre
pared b7 a respOnsible Federal om.cJa.L
the environmental statement or negative
determ1natJon IU1d sUPpOrt1na' a.ssessment
w111 be utWIed by the Ma.naa'er aDd the

~ ill canldcW1lDc tbe eDYi
romnental conaequencea ot the proJeoL

(b) W1tA r-..ct ... tacb proJ- b8bl&'
coaa1~ Ktiftb' tor a loaD naranW
far wbJcb -.racrapb (a.) at~ MCt.aoe
ja not applle&ble, the Man.a8er. tn 1loCICCWd
ance wUb 10 CPR Pan 'Ill. aba11 aeesa
the poimUal .am DC aU~ of the
projeci OIl the humaa esn1rODdlen,- m
c1~ bat Dot llmited to tWl aDd other
aquat1c neource8. wUdUfe babltai and
pOpWa*'kma. .-tbeiica. recreaUon. air
and water QuaUt1. l&Dd U8e. and other
rt!llOUrClS in the are&. '1'b1a • '1II1t.
wt11 adcttttonpJlY coaaider. when appro
priate to t.be project, the pOteottaJ. im
pact on the environment from the con
atract.1an ot JlQWer plants and tr&D.smJs
s10n 1b:uII wbJch ID&7 later be required
but. are nat. 1ncluded tn the project.

(1) To aid tn the above a_eument
the Manager may l'eQUMt the Y1eft aDd
recommend-tloDA of Pederal. State. aDd
local iOVenllDent~ en1'1r'onmen
tal and !Ddu5tr1a1 orp.nJzatioDl. and
others; and, when &PlJl'DPr1&te. m.ay hold
pubUc bMriDP alter I1vtq due notille.

(2) U. ua reauU at the above .....
meat, the Maaacer de-.mM that the
J:J1"OpaaecI PI"OJ«t wtl1 hue a J)Otent1&!b"
sta:n!11can. dect aD the CIU&11t1 at the
human envlnmment. 1b1&l acttoll OD the
guaranty app11cation ab&11 be held 1n
abeylU1C8 unW an environmental state
ment tn aceordance With section. 102
(2) (c) of tIM National Environmental
Polley A~ of 1989 baa been prepared IU1d
1saUed b,. the responsible Pederal o1Dc1&L

(3) If the Manqer determ1nes that the
propoeed pro.f«:t wt1l not ha.. a poten
tia117 IflDifteant effect OQ the quality at
the hUJDIID eDT11"onmenl, a netratl.ve de
\enn1nation shall be prepared b,. the
Manager and submitted, totrether w1tb
the a.ue-ment. to the .Adm1ntstrator
prtor to 11nal action on the i\l&l'IU1ty ap
pl1eatlon. The negative C1etermJnat1on to
gether with documentaUoD aupport1:n1r
that determination man be kept on 1Ua
by the Manager. En91romDental Ulless
;nenta and nepti"\lle determ!:nat1ons pre
pared in compliance wtth tbia reculat1oa.
aball be J)laced in ERDA Publ1c Docu
ment Rooms.

(c) l!lac:h loan guarant1 agreement
shall Include the followtD« reneral terms
and conditions for the proteeUon of the
envt1"cmJJ::leDl:

(1) the bOllower aba1l complY with an
appL1c&b1e :Pederal, State and. local re
quirements w1th respect to the control
of air. land, water. and. Daise pOllution.
In the absence of requ1rements. the Man
ager. after conaultat10D with appropriate
Federal. State. and local government
agencies. m&7 recommend requirementa
for the Adm1n1strator's consideration and
the borrower llhall comply with such
requirementa aa are approyed by the
Adminiat1"aSol'.

(2) The barrower, In addlt1.an to any
other action reQuJred b,. Pedera1, State
or local J'eq11trementzs, or requirement"
estabDsbed by the AdmlnJatzoator. or
condit2ons set forth 1n leases tssued b7
an R.ien.cJ' of the Federal government,
llhall take the to1Jo~ spec!fl.c actions:

<.Por~ at ths.~ the ap
prapr1ate -.enc7 oGIdallDMDl t.be Wan
apr tar projects eaDdueied. on prtY&te
ar 8*a~wned1aDd. and She HeAcl of a
Pedm'&l &8IlDCY for projeGta CODducted
aD any lIUld adm1n1stered bylU11 &a'eIlC)'
of tbe P8der&1 lC"ernmmt.)

(l) Ccmdue\ aperat1ana 1n luch a man
ner u to mInim!.. dLsturbe.DC8 to vege
tat1cm, d.ratJ1qe chJiJU:2ela and Itream
banka. and em12l01' sueb 1011 and re
source eonaerva'SOn and. protection meas
ures lUI are deemed nece.ar:v b,. the
appropriate aleney omc1al;

(ll) Remove or dLspose ot all waste
generated in connection with the project
in a manner acceptable to the appropri
ate agency ~dal;

(111) Take all reuonable precautions
necessary to mmtm1%e to the maximum
extent practicable land subsidence or
seismic activny which could result from
the pnlJeet, tneluding the taking of meaa
Ul'8lI to monitor operation. for land
subsidence and se1sm1e actiVity and, when
requested by the appropriate agency of~
ftc:1a1, make available recorda of all
monitoring aetlvttles;

(Iv) Take e.esthettcs into accmmt tn
the planning. des1BD, and construction ot
facWties;

(v) EmplO1' such meas\ll'ea aa are
deemed necessary by the appropriate
agency 01!lc1a1 to protect !lab and "Ud
ille and their habitat;

(vi) Conduct activities OIl known or
suapected arcbeo1otdcal: p&leoatolog1cal.
or h1stor1ca1 lites tn accordance with
specfftc 1nBtructions issued b,. tb.e ap
propriate &«encY omdal:

(v1!) Provide. in a t.mIe1y manner, for
the reaaonable restoration of &11 dta
turbed landa, 1ncludlng the pl~~g of
abandoned wells; and promptly employ
corrective measures whenever adYene
environmental e1rect.l exceed theee ex
pected; and,

(v1ll) Employ IUcb other measures as
are deemed necessary by the appropriate
agency oC1ciAl to protect tb.e quallq ot
the human ennronment. •

(d) Par proJectli eaaducted 00 private
or State-owned land:

(1) A8&Ul1nI compUance with the re
quirements set forth in paragraph (b) of
thJs section ab.a1l be the responsfbWq ot
the Manager. who IDU utWze e:r;perta
from Pederal agendes. National Labora
tortes or prtft&e ~. and shall have
access to repone prepared bY the bor
I"O'IIf'er tn eompllance with requirement"
impOSed by Pedera1, State and local COy
ernment aaene1es.

(2) 'lbe borrower shall submit an an
nual repOrt to the lender and the Man
ager giving a full· account of actions
taken to camply 'W1th the requirements
set forth in paragraph (c) ot th1s section.

(e) Par projects to be conducted on
&n7 lIUld admin1ttered by an agency of
the Pederal government:

(l) Assuring compliance with safety
IU1d opera't1ng procedures and environ
mental proteetton requirements shaD be
the responsibUlty of the appropr1..B.te
Federal ~en.cy or a representa.t1ve au
thorized by the Head at that ~ency.
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(2) The borrower shall provide to the
lender and the Manacer a CO))7 of neb
annual environmental eompUance repan
prepared by the borrower tn accordance
with regulations !&sued by the appropri
ate Federal agency.

If) Nothing In th.Ia regulation shall
be construed to modify requirements im
pOlled on the borrower or lender by Fed
eral. State and local government apn
cles In connection with permits, licenses,
or other authorization to conduct or ft
nance Ileothermal activities.

§ 790.2-~ Mandatory purcha.e 01 flood
inqran.,.,.

The Flood Disaster Protection Act of
1973 (Pub. L. 92-234) may require pur
chase by the borrower ot ftood insurance
as a condition of receiving a guaranty
on loans tor acquisition or construction
purposes In an Identified tlood plaiD area
havlng special tlood hazards. Questtona
emanating trom borrowers or lenders
regarding compl1ance with provisions ot
the Flood Disaster Protection Act and
guidelines ot the Federal Insurance Ad
mInistration wUl be referred to the Man
ager. When the purchase at tlood insur
ance Is required, as tinally determined
by tl1e Manall'er, such costa can be in
cluded by the borrower In the estimated
aggregate proiect cost.

Subpart C-Servlclng and Closing

, 790.30 Loan ..-~,.jn.b, lende-r.

Loan guaranty agreements approved
In accordance with thls regulation shall
provide that:

(a) The lender shall exerc1&e 8uch care
and dntgence In the disbursement. serv
IcIng. and collection ot the loan M would
be exercised by a reasonable and prudent
lender In dealing with a loan without
guaranty;

I b) The Inan agreement shall provide
the customary period ot grace tor the
making of any payment at principal or
Interest. However, the lender 8hall not.
grant to the borrower any turther exten
sion of time over and above any period
ot grace for the making of any payment
In Whole or In part under the loan
agreement without the prior written
consent of the Manalfer:

(c) The lender shall noWy the Man
ager in writinlf without delay:

C1) That the tirst disbursement 1s
ready to be made. together with evidence
from the borrower that the project baa
commenced or J8 about to commence:

(2) MonthlY. or at other agreed upon
Intervals, of t.he date and amount ot
each subsequent disbursement under the
loan:

(S) Of any non-payment by the bor
rower ot principal or 1l1tM'est as reqUIred
by the loan aRTeement. If such non
payment Is not cured within the grace
period. together with evidence of ap
propriate notiflcattons made by the lend
er to the borrower;

(4) Of am' Canure, known to the lend
er. by an tnLended source of capital to
honor Its commitment;

(5) Ot any fallure by the borrower,
known to the lender. to comply with
terms and rond1t1ons as set forth In the

Appendix 6

10&11 apoeemen~ or ruarantJ acreement:
or,

(8) When ~.lmderbe!Jev. tha~ the
borrower ma1 not be able to meet any
future acheduled PAJDlent 01 prb1elpal
orbtterut.

(d) In the event the lender retains the
ODtXln to accelerate payment ot. thtr bor
rower's indebtedness, the lender &hall
not do 80 wttbout the prior written COD
sent ot the ManaBer.

(e) It the guaranty alO'eement 80 pro
vides, the loan agreement w111 permit
the borrower to defer payments of prtn
clpa) untU such time that 1ncome trom
the project Is sU1Dcient to meet th1s
obl1gatlon.

(f) Lenders will submit to the Man
ager periodic ftnancial atatementa that
report the status and cond1t1on of each
10ll.n guaranteed under this regula.tlon.
The Manager will prescribe the fre
quency. fonnat and content of such
statements. However, a report on eacb
loan guaranty agreement entered Into
under thla regulation shall. aa a mini
mum, be submitted to the Manager an
nuallY on the anniversary date of the
guaranty attreeD1ent. Reports w1l1 be fur
nished to the Manager untU such time 80S
the guaranteed portion of the loan or
Interest assistance is repaid.
'190.31 U.- dtarJle.

(a) A user charge will be collected an
nuallY trom the lender imposed on the
guaranteed portion ot the loan and com
puted at a rate to be set torth In the
guaranty SJO'eement. The rate shall be
imposed on the anticipated averaRe
amount ot the guaranteed portion of the
loan that Is estimated to be outstaDd.1ng
durinlf the year. The user charge may be
J).'\S.qed to the borrower by the lendn and
1n such Instances may be included In the
project cost.

cb) At the time the guaranty agree
ment is closed, as settorth iD § 790.46Cd),
the lender shall present to the Manager
payment of the first YeAr'S usp.r charRe.
SubSeQuent payments of the charge will
be made by the lender on the anniversary
date of clo!<lnjf. It Interest 8B&lBtance Is In
etr~t. !'f'yments of thl!\ charRe. If pa.<;IIed
by the lender to the borrower, will be de
ferred for the term ot the Interest assist
ance contract.

(e) The Administrator nnnuallY w1l1
evaluate whether the user charge rate
being Imposed Is sU1Dcient to cover antle
lpated administrative, default and in
terest assistance costs and. when appro
priate. e!ltabllsh a revised rate to be
applted to new guarantr r.greements.

§ 790.32 C'.eothf'nnal R~lInu",,('8 Df'Vf"I
opmf"nt Fund.

Ca) As provided In Sec. 204(&) at Pub.
L. 93-410, there Is establlshed 1n the
Treasury of the United States a Geo
thermal Resources Development Fund
(hereinafter referred to M the Fund),
which Is available to the Administrator
In carry1n1f out the loan guaranty and
Interest 8.'!.Slstanee proltTam contemplated
by this reR'UlaUon. including the payment
ot administrative expenses tncurred In
connection therewith.

(b) Appropr1&t1ona to the Pund that
are made ava11&ble throueb~n.OJ' ~
repaJJDenta made by bon'oIren lD ac- .
coniance with terma and conditions in
1:nterest ..!.stance contract.. or amounts
returned to the United Btatel through
recoveries by the U.s. Attorney General,
80S provided In I 7GO.8. and not d1abuned.
In a.eeorl1ance therewith, ahall, except aa
otherwtae proVided by law, be avaUable to
the Administrator for the payment to
lenders of princiP&1 and interest on guar-
anty agreemenM and interest ....1st&nce
contracts made In accordance with this
regulation. In addition, ba1ancM in the
Fund may be used tor neeeuary &dm1n1s-
tratlve eXPenses 1ncurred by ERDA or
other Federal ageneles actina pUrIIU&l1t
to ERDA direction In c:a.JTJ1nc out. the
provisions at this regulation.

(c) In the event ot a default. the Man
ager may enter Into contracts aa re
quired to preserve the collateral for the
loan and to complete untuJ.tl1led environ
mental requirements. The coat of such
contracts may be charged to the P'und.

(d) In the event that interest aaslst
ance payments and default payments ex
haust. balances 1n the l"und. the Admin
Istrator wID promptly aeeIt to obtain ap
propriations as are aUthor1zed.

Ce) Moneya in the Fund not needed
for current operations may, with the
approval of the secretary of the Treu
ury, be 1nvested 1n bonda or other obli
gations ot, or guarantees by, the United
States.

(f) Not less than ten percent at the
amount available for loan guarantees
during a tlscal year wtll be allocated to
guarantees on loans to small public and
private utilities and small 1ndependently
owned and operated bus1nesses, 80S de
fined In I 790.5. The Admln1strator, at
his dLscreUon. may 'adjust the allocation
reserved' for small concerns. To the ex
tent that guarantees on loans to quaJ111ed
small concerns are not Issued with1n six
montha following the beginning ot each
fiscal year, the uncommitted allocation
at loan guarantees tor small concerns,
at the discretion of the Administrator.
may become available on an unrestricted
basis.

§ 790.33 Project monitorina.
The guaranty agreement ahal1 provide

that employees and representatives of
ERDA shall. with the ManaBer's ap
proval, have access to the project site.
The lender, to the extent lawful and
within Its control. and borrower W1ll as
sure avaUabUtty of In!ormatlon related
to the project as is necessary to pennit
the Manager to determ1ne technical
progress. soundness at ftnanc1al condi
t10n. management stabUity. compliance
with environmental protection require
ments. and other matters pertinent to
the guaranty.

§ 790.34 Loan disbunernenl8 by lender.

Unless otherwise provided tn the guar
anty agreement, the lender wall not
make any disbursement on the loan_,
untll:

(a) It hM tollowed noMcation re- .
qulrements as set forth in I 790.30(c) (1)
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aDd (2) and baa received 1RiUen noUce
Ina \be MaDaa" \ba~ cUsbW'lMmeDt ia
&llP"OYed; and.

(b) It baa rec:e1ved trom the borrower
aau.t&c:tor1 documental'1 evidence. aa
provided in t 790.3S. tha~ tuncilrequested
wID be uaed to pay the borrower'. coats
1I1eurred 01' to be incurred tor the project.

1790.35 Sati.raetory doeumenlaP1' evl.
dence.

The borrower shall tumJsh to the
lender a written statement in support
at each request by the borrower tor loan
d1sbursements. setting torth in such de
tall as tne lender or Manager may re
quire the purposes tor which disburse
ment is requested and an attestation that
such disbursements wID be used only tor
such purposes. Signature on the request
1ng document shall be made by a person
authorized to order the expendIture ot
the borrower's tunds.
I 790.36 WithclnwaJ o( pannty.

(a) The Adm1n.latrator. may. upon the
written recommendation ot the Manager.
terminate the-guaranty by written notice
to tne lender and the borrower it the
Manager ftnds that:

(1) Initiation at activity on the project
has not occurred within the period ot
time set torth in the guaranty agreement.
Within sixty days after termination un
der this circumstance. the Manager shall
reimburse to the lender the tull amount
at the user charge paid by the lender it
the charge has not been passed to the
borrower;

(2) There is non-compliance on the
part at the borrower or the lender with
material terms and condJtlons set torth
In eIther the loan agreement or the guar
anty agreement, other than those con
cerning Initiation ot activity as referred
to in paragraph (a) (1) ot this section; or.

(3) There is fallure by the borrower
to acquire capital trom intended sources,
as provided in I 790.21(a) (16). and the
borrower is unable to acquire alternate
sources within a reasonable time as may
be approved by the Manager.

(b> U the borrower faJls to acquire
capital trom intended or alternate
sources, or talls to campI)' with material
tenna and conditions set torth II1 the
loan or guaranty agreement, the Man
ager shall notify the borrower and the
1endertbat the guaranty may be reduced
to the amount that bas been d1sburaed
b)' the lender as ot the date ot the notice.
Disbursements made by the lender after
such nottftcatlon 18 received will not be
covered by a guaranty.

(c) U the lender falls to comply with
any material term or condJt1on set torth
II1 the guaranty or loan agreement, the
iU&ranty may be tenn1nated. Notice ot
the Manager's tlnd1ng that a material
term has not been complied with shall
be served by the Manager upon the bor
rower and the lender. Following not111
cation. the borrower will be allowed rea
sonable time to acquire a substitute
lender that is capable of complying with
prov181ons in this regulation. If the bor
rower obtains a substitute lender satis
tactory to the Administrator, a new
guaranty agreement wU1 be negotiated.

Upon is&u&nce of the new ItU&ranb' to
the substitute lender, the orti1n.allender
sha.ll be reimbursed by the borrower tor
unpaid pr1nclpal outat.an.d1og and ac
crued interest.

1.790.37 Defaull and dellUlnd.
(a) If the borrower defaults 111 maktilg

payment of principal or interest within
the time period allowed 1n 1790.30(c}
(3) and the lender has complied with
the requirements placed on it aa set torth
In II 790.30 and 790.34. the lender may
make demand in writing upon the Mana
ger tor payment pursuant to the guar
anty. subject to the condItions described
In paragraphs (b>. (c) and (d) of this
sectIon.

eb) The Manager shall. pursuant to
the prov1s1ons of -1790.7. determ1ne
whether an interest assistance contract
shall be executed. In the event that in
terest assistance is not warranted, the
Manager shall so notity the Adm1n1s
trator and the lender. The lender shall
make available without delay such doc
uments and certifications aa the Mana
ger may reasonably require evidencing
the lender's compl1ance with not11lca

.tlon provisions at the guaranty agree
ment.

Ic) Upon default by the borrower and
notification by the lender. and to the
extent that sutncient reserves exist. in
the Geothermal Resources Development
Fund: (1) upon approval of t.he Admin
istrator, the Manager shall. within sixty
days after receipt ot such documents,
pay to the lender on a -proportionate
basis or in tull. whichever the guaranty
agreement provides. the guaranteed
amount of unpaid pr1nc1pal and ac
crued Interest outstanding at the date ot
default; and (11) during the period be
ginning from receIpt. of such documents
and untll payment is made by the Mana
ger, interes~payable by the United States
wID accrue on the guaranteed debt at a
n.te to be determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury tak1ng Into cODS1deration
current. average market yielda on out
standing shorl-term Trea&Ury securities.

Cd) The lender shall. concurrently
with P"VInen~In tull of all amounts guar
anteed by the United States, assign to
the United States and trs.n.s!er and de
Uver to the Manager the loan documents,
'ogether with all colla.teral documents
ev1dene~ any and &1l secur1t7 tor and
guan,nteea of the loan then held by the
lender u set forth in the loan or guar
s.nty agreement..

§ 790.33 Presc:'Valion or coDateraL

Upon default by the borrower, the
holder ot collateral assoc1s.ted with the
project shall take actions such as the
Manager 11'lay reasonably require to pro
vide for the care. preservation. and main
tenance of such collateral sO as to achIeve
maximum recovery upon liquidation ot c
collateral, security and guarantees for
the loan. Except as provided in II 790.37
and 790.40, the lender shall not waive or
reUnqutm, without the consent ot the
Manager. any collateral or guaranty tor
the loan to which the Government would
be subrogated upon payment under the
guaranty agreement to the lender.

i 790.39 TrealmCDl or pa,.--.
When the lender holds & ruaranteed

and non-guaran"-eed porUon of a loan.
payments of princlpaJ mAde by the bor
rower In accordance with the loan agree
ment &hall be applied by the lender to
reduce the guaranteed and non-guar
anteed portions of the loan on a propor
tionate basis.
§ 790.40 Auil'nmenl lind lnconlc.lllbiJ.

itr·
(al Except as may be required by law,

the lender may aaslgn to another lender
rights and obUgllltlona under the loe.n or
guaranty agreement only with the prior
written consent ot the Administrator.

(bl The lender may provide other
lenders with participating shares In the
loan without the prior consent of the
Adm1nJstrator. Written notIce shall be
given by the lender to the Manager and
the borrower when participating shares
are so provided. However, the original
lender shall contlDue to be responsible for
and perlai'm the provisions ot the guar
anty agreement pertaining to the lender,
unless the Adm1n1strator approves a sub
stitute lender.

(c) The guaranty agreement s.hall be
conclusive evidence that the guaranty
and the underlying loan are In com
pliance with the provisions of Pub. 1..
93-410 and this regulation. and that such
loan haa been approved and 13 legal as
to princIpal and interest and other terms.
Such a guaranty shall be valid and in
contestable by the Government, except
for fraUd or misrepresentation by the
holder of the obligation.

§ 790.41 Survival or guaranty agree.
menlo

The guaranty agreement shall be blnd
in&, upon the lender, the borrower and
the Administrator and upon their suc
cessors and assigns and shall survive pay
ment by the United States. No delay or
failure ot the Administrator or the Man
ager in the exercise ot any right or
remedy and no single or partial exerc1s&
of any such right or remedy shall pre
clude any further exercise thereof; and
no action taken or omitted by the Ad
mlI11strfLtor or the MlLD&ger shall be
deemed a wa.1ver at any such r1ght or
remedy.

1190.42 Secarity widl respect 10 bor-
rower'. aaaeIB.

Each loan guaranteed under this regu
la.'tlon wlll be secured by liens or assign
ments of rights in assets associated with
the project. or such other security sped
ned In the guaranty agreement as may
be reasonably required to protect the
Interests at the UnIted States. Upon de
fault by the borrower. lLS set forth in
§ 790.8, the Attorney General wID seek
recovery from the assets of the borrower
that are associated wIth the project or
specified In the guaranty agreement.

§ 790.43 Other Federal assistance.

(a) Nothing in this regulation shall
be interpreted to deny or l1mtt the bor
rower's right to seek and obtain other
Federal nnancial assistance (e.g.• con
tracts, grants, direct loans or guaranteed
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loans). However, the total amount of
Federal financial aaaiatance, 1ncluc1JnC
ltUarantees made under thJa reru!&Uon,
obtained by the borrower for the project,
IIhall not exceed 75 percent of the esti
mated aggregate cost of the project tQ
be undertaken by the borrower.

(b I After closing of the loan guaranty
a~reement. the borrower wW not under
tllke any work in connection with the
prnjf"('t f by contract or grant> for a Fed
eral allency wltho.lK the Manager's wr1t
ten finding that performance of the work
w1l1 not Adversely eJrect the borrower's
n.b111ty to comply with pertinent terms
ann conditions in the loan and guaranty
agreement.
§ 790.44 Patent and proprietary righta.

(R. 1 Patents and other proprietary
rilrh t..c; accrutng to the borrower and re
sulting from the project wlU remain with
the borrower. except as such rights ahal1
be. in the case ot default, treated as proj
ect assets In accordance with tenns and
conditions In the guaranty agreement.

(bl The guaranty ~eementmay pro
vide thaI. patents or other proprietarY in
tellectual .property rights utWzed in or
resulting from the project. which are
owned or controlled by the borrower,
aha.l1 be made available to ather domest1c
parties upon reasonable terms and con
dltion.'1 which prota::t the confident1aUty
of 1ntonnatlon. 1! such actlon 1& deter
mined .by the Adm1n.lstr3.t0r to be In the
public interest. Th1s requirement wW not
be needed where the principal purpose
of the loan to be guaranteed Is to utlllze
generally ava.1lable technology to deter
mine and evaluate a new geothennalre
source base, or the acquisitlon of rights
in geothennal resources.

(cl Where the principal purpose of the
loan is for research and development with
respect to extraction and utlllzation
t.eehnolog:1es. or for the develoPment or
demonstration of new and unique fac1ll
tJes or equipment, the requirements tor
making patents and other proprtetal"Y
intellectual property avaUable to other
domestic parties shall normally be in
cluded in the guaranty agreement unless
the Administrator detenn1nes, upon the
recommenda.tion of the Manager, tha.t
such implementation would either seri
ously lmpa.1:r the boITOWer'S abWt)' to
conduct the profect. seriously lmpe.1r the
borrower's a.bWty to ma1nta1n a. market
place posture. or be inconsistent with the
borrower's pre-emttng contractual ob
llga.t1ons. The AdmJn1strator's detenn1
nation on thJs matter &hal1include COD

atdera.tion ot whether attainment of the
objectives of the geothermal loan guar
anty program, as set. fort"l 1n I 790.2, wt1l
be adversei)' a1fected by this require
ment.
a790.45 aOll;~

"l'he ma.Jor activ1t1ea JeadI.na to the
doatne of the guaranty agreement m.
dude the toDow1nC:

Appendix 6

(a) When an appl1catlon tor • loan
I\1&Z'&I1ty baa been approved b1 the Ad
m1D1Itrator, .the WAnalJer W1l1 so not1ty
the lender and the borrower and pro
vide them with a copy of the propoeed
gua.ra.nty aereemenL

(b) A precleama conference w1ll be
arranged by the Manager. l! the lender
or borrower requests one. to d1sc:u88 the
terms and conditions contained in the
lJ\l&ranty agreement.

(c) Requests by the lender or bor
rower tor modl.ftca.t1on of the tenna and
cond1tions set forth in the guaranty
agreement shall be submitted tQ the
Manager, supported by such documenta
Uon and facta as would juatlty the re
quests.

(d) Immediately after agreement to
terms and concUtlons. the Manager &hall
arrange with the lender and the bor
rower tor the preparation and review of
necessary documents and agree upon a
date tor execution of the guaTR.nty agree
ment and payment of the user charge.

§ 790.46 SUllpen.foa. term.inalion or
cancellation of operation. 01' produe
tion on fMferal land adminiluered by
the Seeretarr of the Inlmor.

(a) The Manager shalllntorm the Su
pervisor (as de!1ned in 30 CPR 270.2(c»
when a loan guaranty 1& approved in
volvtng a Federal lease. 110 as to provide
lor tuture coonUnaUon of the loan
guaranty prOImL1D and lease administra
tion.

(b) Under regulations issued by the
Department of Interior, a leaseholder
may, as provided in 43 CPR 3205.3-8 and
30 CPR 270.17. a.pply for suspension of
opera.tionS or production. or both. under
a producing Iteothermal lease (or for
relief from any dr1lling or producing re
Quirements of such a lease). When a loan
guaranty has been issued under th1s
regulation for a project to be conducted
b)' a quall.fted borrower who Is a lessee
under the above cited regulation. the bor
rower shaU submit the suspenaion ap
pUeatlon to the Manager. together with
a statement setting torth complete in
formation showing the effect of such sus
pension on the borrower's ab1llty tD com
ply with terms and condltJons set forth
111 the loan agreement. The Manager will
notlty the borrower in theae situations
wben approval of the appl1catioD might
cause default by the borrower. Except
in eases where poteIUtal envtronmental
safety or reservoir damage 1& 1mm.1nent,
the borrower shall obtAln the Manager's
approval prior tQ submltt1Dlf a suspen
sion application to the Supervtsor.

(c) 43 C'P'R 320•.3 requires that each
geothermal lease taaued by the Depart
ment of the Interior provide for the
readjustment of terms and conditions at
not lesa than 10-year intervals betdn
n1ng 10 years after the date geothermal
ateam Sa produced. When a 1\1&r&Dt'y
under this regulation has been 1ssued tor
a loan on a project to be conducted by
a borrower who is a lessee, and the bor-

rower filea an objection to any propoeed
readjustment with the Aathol1zed omoer
(as defined in 43 CFR 3000.lM'Hf) ) a COPJ
of the objection shall be subm1tted w1th
out· delay by the borrower tQ the Man
ager. The Manager shall forward a copy
of the objection to those lenders con
cerned. and shall consult with the Au
thorized OmCer regard1n, any final ac
tion by the Authorized Omcer which
might tenntnate the leue. The Manager
shall prepare an assessment on the e1!'ect
of the proposed readjustment of lease
terms and conditions that would sub
stantially limit the borrower's abUltJ to
comply with the terms and conditions set
forth In the loan agreement. The Man
ager shall forward hSa assellsment In
wr1ting to the Adm1n1strator, the AU
thor1zed Omcer and the Supervisor.

Cd) Upon receipt by the lessee of no
tice of a proposed cancellation of a lease
by the Authorized Omcer, the lessee with
a loan guaranteed under th1s reaulation
wW provide the Manager and the lender
with notice of such proposed action.
Upon receipt of such notice the Manager
will consult with the Supervtsor and Au
thor1zed Otncer'for the purpose of deter
m1n1ng whether the public interest can
best be served by an acceptable a.1terna
tive arrangement, such as obta1n1ng as
signments tor a party qualified to hold
geothermalleaaes Who 18 a quallfted bor
rower and who is willing to B.IISume the
orig1na1lessee's loan agreement and re
lated undertaking. 60 that operatlon and
production can continue.

(e) If default is likely to occur as a
result of termination or cancellaUon of a
lease. the Manager shall request the
Supervisor or the Authorized Omcer to
rescind the lessee's privUege of removing
assets from the premises. as provided in
43 CF'R 3244.5.
§ 790.47 Appeal..

All decisions by the Manager relating
to disputes arising under a guaranty
agreement or loan aareement made un
der and entered into pursuant tD this reg
uJaUon shall be in writing. The borrower
or lender, as applicable. ma.y request the
Manager to reconsider any such deci
sion. It not satisfied with the ftnal dec!
alon made by the Manager. the borrower
or lender. upon receipt of such wr1tten
decision. may appeal the declBlon with1n
30 days. in writing, to the Cha.1rman,
Board of Contract Appeals CEBCA) ,
Energy Research and Development Ad
m1n1stratlon, Washington. D.C. 20545.
That Board when functlon.1ng to resolve
such loan guaranty disputes. shall pro
ceed in the same general manner as
when it presIdes over appeal.s involving
contract disputes. The dec1s1on of the
Board with respect to such appeals shall
be the 1'lnal dec1s.lon ot the Agency.

S1gned at Washington. D.C., this 25th
day of May. 1978.

RoBar C. SEoUUlfB, Jr.,
A4minLltrator•

IPR Doc.'78-16162 P1Jed 8-16-7Cl;e:48 IalJ
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